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Library Problems 
Discussed By Council
Legion Presses
Lieenee Issue 
Before Council
Writing on behalf of the local 
branch of the Canadian Legion, 
Washington, Halcrow and Cal­
laghan, city barrister, informed 
council Monday night that the 
present basis for compelling the 
organization to pay a business 
licence is in error.
They stated the Legions’ come 
under special sections of the 
Lic]uor Contfbl Act, and more­
over are operated for members 
and not the general public.
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh 
said the administration commit­
tee had reported they were un- 
ableto find any authority to allow 
the Legion to operate except on 
the same basis as other qutlets 
of commercial type.'It had been 
suggested at the time that should 
the Legion find such ground, and 
to council’s attention.
More direct responsibility from 
groups such as the Okanagan 
Regional Library to taxpayers 
was advocated by Penticton city 
council Monday.
This suggestion ai’ose out of a 
letter from Mrs. Muriel Ffoulkei^ 
secretary of the union library 
board, received by council at this 
week’s meeting.
Strong objection to the present 
arrangement whereby a group 
can arbitrarily decree how much 
of tl ê taxpayers’ money it will 
spend, without any real respon­
sibility to the taxpayers, was 
voiced by Alderman E. A. Titch­
marsh.
‘The taxation authority should 
have in its absolute control the 
dispersal of all funds,” is the 
way Alderman Titchmarsh ex­
pressed it.
He indicated that when a gov 
drnment gives, another group the 
power to spend money, it  should 
provide at least the major por­
tion of the money expended.
"The weakness of the present 
arrangement is, that one group, 
the elected body, is responsible 
for collecting the required money, 
and another, without this respon­
sibility, can come along and'say 
‘We’ll take so much of this mon-
bring it .
the whole question could then 
be recognized.
The nlderman,. in asking that ley’, 
the letter be referred to the city ‘‘Do you feel the library board 
solicitor, said, ‘ ‘I  hope some oth- should-'be elected?” asked Acting 
er municipality w ill make a test Mayor , H. M. Geddes. 
case of this problem, thus avoid- ] "Either that, or by having rep 
ing the legal expense for this resentatives elected In each area,” 
c i t y "  replied'Alderman Titchrparsh.
Alderinan Elsie MacCleave sale 
there i§; no guarantee the costs 
will hot take a further jurnp and 
go over Va (jollar for 195.8. The 
1957 levy:, is 95 cents p6rVcapita 
“This library problem, has been 
discussed,, for as long I ’ve 
been on’ t̂fie council, and- we are 
I no nearer'a solution,” said Alder- 
. man Geddes. "No one doubts but 
Revision of* the ruling, requir- library serves a useful
ing a permit for erection of tele- jtg economics nbed
vision or radio aerials, is plaiined I j-e^urrangi
Ooineil Revises 
Ruling On Permit
1
'0'
'■ ■ TiHS
City Council Joins 
P rotest Drive On 
B.C. School Costs
C A N A D IA N  A R T H R IT IS  A N D  R H E U M A T IS M  S O C IE T Y  elected  E. W . A . Cooper, 
le ft  to succeed A n d rew  Bennie, centre background, at the organ ization ’s annual 
m eeting M onday n igh t in the Leg ion  building. O th er top executives are v ice-presi­
dent J. A . M . Young, righ t, and Mrs. R. B. L ea rd , centre, secretary._________  ^
Cooper Chosen New 
President O f CARS
E. W . A . Cooper was named new  president o f  the Pen­
ticton  branch o f  the Canadian A rth ritis  and »Rheum atism
Society a t the annual m eeting J|Ionday night. . ^  .
He succeeds Andrew Bennie,
tive-term president, who dedin-
I re-arranging. 
Alderman J. D. Southworthby city council.,  ̂  ̂ I ia  •> u ou ui uiui
Council agreed it does not w ^ t  ĝ ^̂ j provide the dir-
to inrpose a tax on^such responsibility, would- to
lations through payment o f ^ j have the library board coniposed 
permit. only o f members of councils.
Allan Amundsoii, city electrical | , ̂ derman^MacCleave expl^ned 
engineer, said. thembh-representatlon by Bentic-
the licence idea,̂  having-found it Uon, mentioned by Mrs. FfouDse?. 
on city books. His reasons were! ’ 
not for remuneration but, safety.
he told council. . , ,
"Some of these aerials are quite! 
high and very close to the high 
tension lines. I f  they fall, it 
could be dangerous for those liv­
ing In the house,” he said.
The proposed new valley tele­
vision system will nqt require an 
aerial inside the clt|, it was 
stated, but only the "fabblt ears” 
on top of the set.
Council agreed to study the re­
gulation and redraw it to rule 
that aerials adjacent to power 
lines may be either restricted or 
fully safeguarded.
Guided Tour Of 
Gas installation 
Set For Saturday
Plans for a guided lour of the 
gas installation in the city were 
outlined to city council Monday 
night in a letter from the Inland 
Natural Gas Co.
TIi6 dale of the tour was left 
to the convenience of council.
Council members pointed out 
they would not bo able to go 
until Saturday, as committee ses­
sions and private business pre­
vented an earlier date. TheV sug­
gested the lour commence on 
Saturday at 2 p.m.
Please turn to Page 2 
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ed renomination.
Others named included J. A. 
M; Young, vice president; Mrs. 
R. B. Leard, secretary, and Miss 
Eva Selby, treasui^r. ^
Named'as 
W. Newtbri,/Mrs. A. Turner, Mrs 
J. MacRae;“ ]y[r§. .p . B- 
Mrs.-J.
p, C, M.v?ihmS''Mr,
Miss A. Evans, :MrsV
F. G, Pye. Mrs, H. B. Parkin, 
Mrs. .W, Dupont. Representing 
Summeriand are Mrs. L. Shan­
non, Mrs. E. Hanna. Mrs. J. W. 
Ralncock.
, Representatives to United Wel­
fare Appeal are A.' Bennie and F,
G. Pye. J. A. M. Young, al||rn“
ate. Delegate to UW A carijlpalgn 
is J. A. M. Young. ^
Retiring president Mr. Bennie
Tot Dies In 
Burning Car
CARMI — Four-year-old Ann 
Peterson of Beaverdell died 
Tuesday afternoon in a burning 
station-wagon, vacated only min­
utes before by her father.
Ber father, Wally Peterson of 
the Beaverdell Garage, had ̂ 1 ^  
en the car to the radio range 
station, leaving the httle girl: in­
side. Alerted, he rushed outside 
to find the station, wagon in
Counoil, Board 
Meet Friday On 
School Budget
A  joint meeting between city 
council and the Penticton school 
board, suggested when the school 
estimates were placed before 
council, has been tentatively set 
for Friday o f this week.
A t the council meeting a week 
ago, it was agreed that a mutuEil 
discussion of financial problems 
would he beneficial. At that time 
it was also suggested that the 
session take the form of a pub­
lic mbetlngi
On Monday night ih e  council 
briefly, discussed its schedule for 
the iqre^nt week, finally agree­
ing., to'Friday as the only “open” 
night.; V
PlF*. Eraut, school board chair­
man: told the Herald that as far 
as the board is concerned this 
session as with all'^sehool board 
meetings, ?î  pt»en tp. the public.
'Ihe. sessioh w ill hP‘ held at the 
school boatd’s. adirdnistration of- 
ficb,:'coinni^cirig ,at’i,7;30 p.m.
C ity council w il l  jo in  w ith  the Union o f  B.C. M uni­
cipalities and other communities in a protest to  the pro­
vincia l governm ent over the increasing B.C, school cost 
burden. . . , ,
Th is is in accordance w ith  a suggestion received  by  
council from  the U B C M  M bnday and is not in any w ay  a 
criticism  o f the loca l school board, it  w as indicated.
ing ten mills basic and unorgan 
ized seven, yet all in an area 
such as district 15, which in­
cludes Penticton and the unor­
ganized area around it, are re­
ceiving equal benefits.
"What if we refuse to pay any 
excess over the amount the gov-
____  ernment shares?” asked Alder-
“It is difficult to see where we man Harris, 
will ever be able to lower taxes “You cannot challenge one sec 
substantially, so long as the tion of-the budS^L but must ac 
schooL budget keeps on increas- cept or reject It fn its entirety,” 
ing,” he continued. ' said the treasurer. “And if you
“I  am not in any way criticis- do rejefct it, you must prove your 
ing the school board, nor what inability to pay.”   ̂^J ^
was done about teachers’ salar-1 Council as a whole agreed that 
ies,' for they were only brought the method outlined in the UB- 
into liiie with the general trend 1 CM letter |s the proper way to 
In  the province. Yat we are rap-1 handle the problem, Consequent-
“It is becoming increasingly 
apparent that Penticton’s share 
of school costs Is going to de­
prive the city of all benefits, tax 
wise, it will receive from last 
year’s upsurge in building and 
consequent increase in reven­
ues,” said Alderman E. A. Titch­
marsh.
idly getting back into the post 
I ion we were .,in four-or five 
years ago, when education costs 
threatened' to swallow most of 
the city revenue
■ *
i a n i u . u m i ■
flames, and before he arid the 
station s W t
could get her out,'the child bum-1 nn' riyiirsday nigbf. • . .
ed to death. 1 : Thej^fl^
-iBe^des'^; parents, the lltttelarid^ E rlh^ iB^
girl leaves two tiny sisters,, both hPUer, . o f Suiprier-
Hon James' Sinclair, Canada’s 
Minister of Fisheries, will be the 
guest speaker at the Olqinagan- 
Boundary Liberal nopiinatlng 
convontloti to bo held in the 
Prince Charles hotel hero on 
Saturday. Names of two ,pos 
slblc* candidates will likely go he 
loro Ihe convonllon, one a well- 
known Pontlcton man, the oth 
or from Kelowna. In nelthoi 
case has the name of the poton 
tlal nomlnoo boon publicly dls 
dosed in advance The meeting 
will got underway at 8 p.m.
-S low ly  we are getting the 
squE!^& put n q ;;^ ;^ r id c^  
pqyking,” - , saia ' Alderman *J. p.
§but^Worth at Monday’s copri 
ciU meeting. : ^
He was referring to implemen­
tation; of restrictions on still one 
more' area. ' - 
Recotnmendation of the traffic 
committee is for one-hour parllc- 
ing or̂  the east, side, of, Forbes 
street north, from Front stree;
'to the end qf the present concrete 
sidewalk, which parallels the Val­
ley hotel. A  loading zone will be 
provided for the front entrance of
‘ "on‘ ' ° S t a l ' ot parking moler
othef b u u S f  T  week™^ 1'Mynor,
$2.50 per melor space w ill be
ta s lfe S ly * " ' “  “ '"®‘’™ ''MSe!;™ be,r tJerunents
Request by the sheriff for a made for the year in 
parking permit, for which he had trict wer,‘o 3349. Over 1?,000 miles 
)eon prepared to pay, was de- 1 were covered by car In tne 
dined in one of the committee’s 
rccommendalions.
A sidewalk crp.sslng for Legion 
Motors will be ro-lnstlluted un­
der the direction ef Supt. E. It.,
Guyfer.
younger than shei
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SEBi “Coopcaf Olibsen”
March 1 8 ........
Mari^ 1 9 .......
PRECIPITATION, SUNSHINE
Xns. Hrs,
March 1 8 ........... . nil ,7-l
March 19 ............... t r r  3.5
FORECAST
Cloudy with widely scattered 
showers tpday. Varjablq, dqud* 
iness tonight and ThunSidAy' 
a . few showerk ttpmorfovv ■ after- 
lioon; A'|Uue|'j^wer. Wind south 
20 tdday'ln the iOkanagan Valley 
otherwise winds light. Low  to­
night and high Thursday at Pen­
ticton 30 and 45.
i’)^d, ftoy tSweri 'and J. O ^rjlt-
. ,.. 8 "P-m.
• president
, 1 0  bi thh:BJ&.^SQ%l'6re^t.League, 
I is e?tpefctAd ,tq: p r ^ e ^53;3
56.9
ly, a brief will be prepared Jo be 
presented to the government.
The UBCM letter states:
It  has become Very evident 
e Cixy revenue. . year Jhrougliout ^the prov-
i  ince that the municipal share of
t^^nrovide costs i s  once again I
d ifficu lt fOT th is c ity  to  p = becom ing in creasin gly , unbalance
ed due t i th e  liinexlbiu^ oi the 
en. The. fact that the ^ 'P  TfgnnulbVupon.which the distrlbu. 
petty r^ a tc  win be a r ^ e t  to  j  ^ th e s e "c o s a  baaed.
. .This situatlph,,^M; lofassn hy fllextremely'dmicuit ^g  ̂̂ ^g^ . ^  ^vas ,1
to h d id^e  taxr llne with this con-4 ^ e  \
tinning increase in school costs, icpuid hot a i th^t tfe^  persuade
:th e  goVerrirtieni o f  its  serious-
-  ----- ... —. — — . ne^s. Consequently, it would ^
rriented on thq, change m >.tlie: seem^ thiat > k  concerted effort 
school mill rate, structure,‘ arid . by all mun-
,tbe: v increased. estiiq^eSi  ̂from^ influerice the gov-
1956. emMent %  dstablish^ a more -5,
' 'a-4»ief:l3efore distribii^ ’̂^̂a
remier W.: ,A. C .-B'eriIlett.■^he’ll j onrirtrii nneti- .rirpsi.
through arbitration. . . .
City ’Tfeaqurer iL  W i CdqperJ 
said orgariizAd districts arb pay*
Please Jtjiim to Page 6
LONDON (BUP) — Goven- 
ment tribunal today rejected! 
wage demands by workers on. 
patlonallzed railways and trans 
port walkout appeared Inevitable.
Liebel Named 
Works Foreman
OSOYOOS — Village 
Cecil Slration announces 
John Liebel was clioson over sev 
oral other applicants, who wore
Rev.
Naramata Trade Board
vlllugo w orks fointrian.
Centennial Project Ideas For 
City Outlined To Kiwanis Club
A'talk on Iwn lilrlhdays was' 
given lo tiu! Pontlclon Klwanls 
club l)y llowai'd Pallon, chair- 
man of Pondoton’H conlonnlal 
commllloo.
Ills addroKH waH on the B.C. 
ccnlennlal, and Penticton’s gold- 
till jidiilcc, both ul! wliiclk uccui 
next year.
Pieparallons for such events 
liave their hoadachon, and not 
the least of llic.'jo la the selection 
of a porinanont project that will 
be a lasting monument to the 
double milestone, Mr, ration 
said.
"While there will bo other 
lilrthdays, there will not bo like 
llua uue, w liait is utuquu, lie 
added.” For this reason tbo'ceiv 
temilal enm mllloc want;; .some 
thing really new and fine for Us 
jubilee year.”
Last fall tlu! committee clrcu-
en (centennial project ideas.
Mo.st common HUggeslion was 
for a llbraly-muHoum. 'riiis idea 
mol with consldorabln favor un­
til some other problems were 
curuilUcicd.
'I’lioro was a general idea the 
present elty hall, which must bn 
vacated for larger premises in 
the near future would make nn 
excellent library-museum build­
ing. Con.struellon of adequate 
cjuartera would not bo possible 
within tlio funds expected lo be 
Hvallablo to the committee, nor 
leave enough to fill the strueliire 
oven 11 It was lumiu pusslbivi to 
erect one.
n.'ie of the presrait Hly ball 
for a library muBCum ■ will not 
bo po.s»lble for anoUtor few 
years, corlalnly not In tlmo lo
Uf  1 .. A n f  the
called before a special meeting Loadershlp T ra in in g  School, is the new  preaident o f  tho
of OsoyooH vlllHgo council, as 1 Naram ata B oard  o f Tradoi
Ho was chosen to succeed Don- ■■ j i -Council Studies; 
Purchase Of Its 
Own Fleet Oars
Purchase of a fleet of its own 
cars, rather than paying mlloago 
for privately-owned vehicles, wims 
dlseusHod hy council Monday.
These vehicles would bo used 
by civic officials who require 
transportation ns part o f their 
duties.
'rontntlvo fig urns showed tlie 
city-owned cars might be operat­
ed for seven cents a mile Includ­
ing ell, repBlrs «nd rtopre- 
elntlon. A t present the city Is pay­
ing 12 cents' a mile for use of 
private <;ars,
Alderman J. G. Harris, ini- 
ated discussion on this matter.
General approval for the idea 
was indleivtod by members of 
council, but no formal motion 
was iiuHsed. It  was referred to 
tho administration committee for
latial al)oul 50 clubs and organ-lact as a rntnrKjrlnl for u coaton „
Izatlons, and bbtalnod a half doz- nlal-jubiloo taking place in 1058. and A. Brusse
........................... ' Y e t  piovlslon had to be made ' * ------ -
nucleus of a
aid Salting who will servo as 
vlcc-prcBl<ient for the ensuing 
term of office. J. S. Dickon was 
ro-elcctcd secretary.
Named to the directorate wore 
Marlin Johnson, T. E.;.^Drought, 
Jack Buckloy, Harold Smith, A. 
L. Day, S. J. Berry, E, Forester, 
J. J. Danderfqr and Charles 
Raltt.
Tho board also elected a Nura- 
matii RoMOHllonal Council com­
posed of Mr. Johnson, Mr. Berry
for the n leiiM  museum 
now avnlUiblo lo tho oUy through 
R. N. Atkinson’s collection. Tom-, 
porary placement of this collec­
tion on bo.ird the SS Slcnmoun ls 
being considered.
'rhis would not and could not 
become a suitable memorial. As 
rcBult tho library museum pro­
ject was discarded, as tho centen­
nial project. Other ideas includ­
ed putting an additional flo(!>r 
Into Horvlco on tho Pontlcton 
ho.spital, and carrying out a ser­
ies of park projects.
The one that caught the com­
mittee’s fancy is the lakeshore 
pavilion on Okumigan Lake.
Please turn to Page 2 
BEE: “Cuuloimlul”
M l
Annual reports disclosed that 
through tho efforts of tho Board 
of Trade, Hltcliiij avenue was 
opened and graded between 4th 
and 8Uf streets, and that more 
than one and a half miles of 
roads in tluj village will be pav­
ed In 1957.
Munltou Park has been main­
tained, and the 1958 Soap Box 
Derby under Board of Trade 
sponsorship was, an outstanding 
HUceesH. ft is planned lo hold 
this year's derby on Sunday, 
June 9. '
Tlio board will request do.Mor 
police supervision in tho district 
In order to eliminate, If possible, 
damage being done to roatt and 
other signs In this area.
The May Day celebnitlnnfl will 
be held aa usual on May 20. Tlds 
event will be sppnsored by the 
1 Board of Trade.
$547,022 APFROVKll 
Accounts tor payment totalling 
$547,922.21 were passed by coun­
cil Monday nlgliti ______
' W ‘
I
D A W N  G R E E N H A L G H  uh DoHdomoim and T on y  van  B ridge  fts O thello  p lay  tw o 
i i  tlio qbakeammi-ean nroduction to bo o flo rod  hero tom orrow
oS S iln *  a t 8 i d o  ”k ill tho f f i c h o o l  aS d itoilnn,. by tho  Canadian P layo™  in tho 
(•niirsA o f their continent-w ide tour. LftBt-minute tick et buyers m ay still m ake a Um-
loot down.tnwn nnIntB; or norhana ovon
K otary  Club, oponaorlnV tho portorm - 
Sneo lo c d ly  t a  a n ^ X ^ d  « m t X “  aalo fo r^ h o  k o ^ n ry -a n tr fa to d  proaon a- 
thin la au'oady v irtu a lly  a noll-out. Tho  g r™ p  appoar in K o low n a  ton ight, and a fter 
p lay in g  here, w ill  continue on to T ra il on F riday .
. .....
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LffiRJfflY PROBLEMS
tet ^o lAJofh ^o^etk
This is the t im e .o f yenr that school 
boards and municipal councils, norm al­
ly closely associated In local a ffa irs  
and genera lly  speaking fa ir ly ’ good 
frieiids, suddenly find their relationship 
subject to heavy strain.
Basically pj-etty simple. School 
boards, are faced  tvith steadily increas­
ing" c6sts that fb rce  budgets h igher and 
then higher, Sa.laries, Ixiildings, supplies 
and equipm ent —  all are costing more 
each year.
M unicipal councils w ith sim ilar cost 
problems to face, in many cases intensi­
fied by community grow th  that brings 
demands fo r  expanded services and pub­
lic  works, see a la rge  part o f their gains 
in tax  revenue eaten up by' h igher school 
budgets.
, R epeated ly  such councils find they 
have to restrict, or abandon, w ork  that 
should be done. There  just isn’ t enough 
m oney to go  around.
•On lb#* other hand, boards cannot es- 
cane askinfr fo r  add ition «l funds be­
cause, the v  .too are forced  into this posi­
tion w hether they w ant to . or not.
" A l t 'o f  ■ which points to  the pressing
\ e t
need fo r  the tw o groups to  ge t together, 
and ge t down to  grass roots discussions 
o n ‘edncatipnai finance.
And it should be done quickly. There  
is a lot o f  talk  about, and charting a 
course o f  action w ill be fa r from  easy. 
It is especia lly  im portant in the next few  
months, because o f prohable revision o f  
governm ent aid in 1!)58.
M ayor J. K. F itzw a ie r  o f Kam loops, 
president o f  the Union o f  B.C. M unicip­
alities,, has suggested p riva te ly  .his or­
gan ization  would like to  m eet trustees 
on this question.
The trustees’ president; A . "W. E, M er­
cer o f  N ew  W estm inster, is keen ly in­
terested in m aking .a sound and e f fe c ­
tive  attack on the problem .
It  is certain  th a t jo in t representatidns 
by the tw o  groups in V ictoria  Would 
ca iTy a grea t deal m ore w e igh t than 
separate presentations.
It is tim e now fo r  the tw o o ffic ia l 
organization.^. B C S TA  and UBCM , to 
get down to  bra.sa lacks in tack ling one 
o f the b 'ygest problem s in local govern ­
ment today.
l e n JU fL v
Canadians from  one ocean to  the 
other began 1957 in a m ood o f buoyant 
optihiLsm that is itse lf a; good  augury 
fo r  the future.
“ is, another serious business depres­
sion lik e ly  in Canada, in. the next fou r 
y ea rs? ”  Was the question recen tly  put 
by  thd Canadian Institute o f  Pub lic O p­
inion. Thfe ,coast-to-coast answer, ih the 
ra tio  o f  m oi;e than three to one,, was ah 
em phatic "n o ” . ^
SSQCh jahbridled enthusiasm fo r . 'th e  
years  im m ed iate ly  ahead is, o f  course, 
the re flec tion  O f current prosperity  and . 
is to  be. W elcom ed. "N o th in g  - succeeds 
lik e  suceess’ ,̂ an il .dptlmMnii no )e&s'than 
pe.^fmtsm, is an in fectious quality.
. T k e  mood; a the conditions w h lc lr 
t give, rise t q i t  are. iri, ’iharked i co-ntra.st : 
w ith  those o f  ^  years agd. Then , in the 
m idst o f  th e greatest o f a l f  depre.ssibns,^ 
the outlook fprACanadians, as fo r  so 
m any (fathers i n - t h e ' W h s  grim  in- ’ 
deed,;.- . V;--.. .l- .
- E veryw here; , the p ietu  hne
u n ^ licV ed  'gloom , TheV erohoniy deeUn-^ ' ' 
ed'r;Wfth fe a r fu l ra ’p ldity, .T jobs''’ • bbcahic , 
feW er; Each da.v "brought phty. bad news 
artd new  recru its  for^the l^a'rxivSts.* Ga’n -. 
iia lism ,;^seein ihg)y, was dn i t e V ^  
throes. D esp a ir .w as  the-dom inant, .emo­
tion*. • , ‘ ■' :•
H o w ' lon g  ;agq it a ll seems, how  in­
cred ib le th e , trapsfornjat.iop: T od a y  it is 
n o t. capitalisihr' .and, fre e  : dehtbcracy
Those w ho argpe th a t wd a re  on ly 
bu ild ing up com petition f o r  ourselves 
w ith  the C olom bo Piftn hnd other po li­
cies designed to deve lop  fo re ign  cmml 
’ w ere  w e ll answered by James 
Stewart, chainpah, Canadian Bank o f 
m®’ , add^Gfwing the Chicago 
W o r ld . T rad e  Conference. Mi*. B tewart 
suggested that these critics takn a look 
at Canada.
• he pointed out, has
industrlalijsed. at a record  rate since the 
• end o f  the w ar ''y6 t w e are a much big-
i
g e r  custonier p f  th e  w orld  at la rge  and 
particu larly  thb United  Statas than We 
ever Were in p re-w ar days:”  W e  are not 
im porting as much oil, or iron or other 
things that we have started  to  produce 
in volum e m the last fe w  years, but we 
certa in ly  are buying fa r  more goods we 
do not produce. Artd it is this new  d eve l­
opm ent that is g iv in g  us the mean.s to 
buy more.
By help ing the Peop le o f  other coun­
t r ip  d eve lop  their resources, wo are 
help ing to  build b ig g e r  w orld  m arkets 
fo r  everybody, including ourselves.
OKI OUR WAY Ry I.R. WilliniR
fer a new Site for a Penticton 
branch and a more attractive 
building can be put up, I  feel 
sure thaf the eXtra serviced now 
available in Kelowna can be ob­
tained for Pentietort. 1 hope fhai 
there will be no ohjeetton made 
to any extra time and cost that 
goes Into the establi.shirvg of such 
a branch.
May I sugge.st that any other 
quesUoins that ari.se in council 
may .be brought to this office and 
i  win do my best to answer them. 
I also hope that Penticton Will be 
represented at r future meetings 
of the library board, .so that they 
may have a say in all that Is 
done by that body.
This year the majority of board 
menfiber.s are not members of the
Continuca from Page One
was due to the short notice of 
meeting given in. 1966.
Mrs. Ffoulkes’ letter was re­
ceived without further action be­
ing taken by council.
The lotlof, in full, Is as fol­
lows:
A.s the Pen! let on council has 
nOf had' a repre.senlanvc at one 
of our nrieeting.s since July, 195.5, 
ll l.s poR.sible that there are a 
few things that have not been 
brought, to their attention. I  
.should like to mention a few.
In regard to the servlce.s given 
to Kelowna that are not avail­
able to Penticton. When the new 
headquarler.s and K e 1 o w na
branch were built Kelowna C ity ,.—__ _______
gave the land, tax, free and paid councils they Represent. That 
for the Kelowna branch and may be a good thing, it may not, 
hoard room, .so that the library but in the ma.jority of ca.ses they 
might foe all time use them rent attend a council meeting after 
free. They also give a cheap flat the board annual meeting ah<l 
rate for all electricity used In the present a report and are able to 
Kelowna part of the building, .speak to any questions that arise, 
'rherefoiy, it ha,s been felt by | In case It is not clear as to how 
the board that Kelowna citizens the board is appointed: there is 
have a  right to the use of the one member for each council, city 
hoard room whenever they wish | or municipality, that is In the lib- 
t(fu.se It, provided it is under the rary district. One member is ap- 
jurisdietion of the librarian. I pointed to represent each school
In addition to the giving of the district. These members repre- 
building, the Kelowna cltizen.s, sent the unorganized area In that 
thrbugh a small group called the .school district-and own property 
'Friends of the Library”, gave therein. At present there are sev' 
all the chairs, table.s, loo.se shel- en school board appointee.s add 
ving and display cases used in 16 municipal and city appointees, 
the branch, the long board room ' 
table and the chairs used in that 
room. They have also purchased 
a hi-fi record player-. The mu.slc:al 
evenings held in the Kelowna 
branch are. the obvious outcome 
of the.se gifts. The board room 
is also u.sed fpr exhibits of paint­
ings from time to time. These 
shows have also been sent to Sal-
WRONG SPOT ------------
MT. CLEMENS, Mich,, - (UP),; 
— Embarrassed city commission­
ers voted- to traiisplant the re­
cently installed "permanent” 
municipal Christmas tree after 
the Lions Club pointed out it 
obscured the World War I I  heroes 
monument.
CEKTENNIftL
Continued from Page One
Mr. Patton sugge.stcd a "float 
Ing pavilion” , a unique structure 
which would convey the impres- 
mon Arm at time.s. As far as~we ' f f l o a t i n g  on Okanagan
krmtx/ fhnf le lAKG.know that is the only branch that 
has room to, exhibit paintings, 
though Armstrong has from time
Included in it would be a con 
vention hall to .seat 606 people,
which is on tria l. .A quarter o f a century 
has served  :to v ind icate both as the best 
possible com bination y e t devised by 
man. Even the socialists do not now  say 
otherw ise. •
. The preservation of this combination 
is t̂ he mo^ vital of all cnir social respon­
sibilities, The best of systems is n6 more 
perfect than the best of then. Cafladiafts, 
more than; most, have every reason to 
be connderlt about the future. .Rut con-: 
fidence and optimism ought not -to blind 
us to the uncertainttes. .inherent in all 
Jife. , . . , -
„ There can be no guarantee of auto- 
niatic improvement frUfri 6ne year to the 
nexti either, for men' or na|iohiS. The
* march of progress has :e v ^  subr 
jeet :to,inte^uptions; U  thay’̂ e -^at we 
shall never -see an i ecohoihic de-
• p ress id n r,a s is^ re .a s  the 
, But this iŝ  nqigthi^arhe t h i ^
. that Vherc; Hhqdid ho 
fqi-,: .and no: eXpfeetatiort tifhes ; 
prosperous ithah^tho’s'e’ we how- eh joy ] 
W a t  heeds ̂ d^be’'fe ih em b ered d a 'th M ' 
.OUr rehohonlic .sySfe6ifn,.'eveh when sick, la ' 
.sini..infinitely .preferable to kfiy. o f the 
alterhative.s; -ivhiqft have yet, offered 
; themsolyefi.; And that it ,h.as art infinite 
capacity for recovery from its occasional 
maladies, a  Gapocifv ivhiGh is further 
.‘»trert)ltherted by both optiinis^ priir 
dertce during;, t.hoi.se long periods' when, 
a.s novir, it is in Vihranf good
• --C3---- «IU.«3 XI Mill LIllICT ........... ........
to time hung pictures loaned to indoor* heated swimming
them by local artists in theit little ' P°ol winter use. In thiS way,
branch. Such exhibits are usually ' 
sponsored by. local borrowers.
U n f o r t u n a t e l y ,  Penticton 
“Friends of the Library” have 
not felt that their present branch 
lent itself to .such activities. I  
am sure that, if they wished to 
purchase a record player and give
it Would be a form of commun 
ity centre.
Associated with other ideas 
would ,be a dance floor, an all 
season tea*rodffl, with a sun deck 
for use in summer.
The entire plan, wh6n complet­
ed would cost approximately
i f  to the library, it mighf b e '$500,000, he indicated to Kiwab
used in that way. Neither does ' 
the Penticton Branch lend itself 
to. the film showings that are
lans.
Swinging from. the. idealistic to 
the practical, Mr. Patton outlin-
often provided for the Kelowna ed the amounts available at the 
People. Again the branch does present time. The pfOVlnclai gov- 
^ grant would be: $'7,500;ities.
It is impossible for a club to
the city would provide between 
$10,000 and $15,(X)0 for the pro-
hold its meetings at the, library Jeet.
’P Including the .$11,000 the parks
room or the librarian m charge, .board, planned to spend for a
fcath house in this vicinity, the 
senaiwed Trnm >if totaPthen would be. only $35.00C|.
m uid in^^i possible avenues
Stl?oufentPHnt^h* r t "  ^  augmenting this sum were
r r ' S r f i K -  outlined-by the speaker.: ,
are housed. Inclusion of an opemalr thed- 
Tlie bl’ ^^Han is also pi-esefit at tre, with the stage facing on. to
?re”  also ^ S r e S f  'park, was suggested as
tinfe • a further addition to the paViJlontinfe.
The fact.that. the Kelowna Arts 
Council, the Kelowna Art Exhibit 
Society, the Kelowna Film Coun­
cil and other such meetings are 
held here Is,because they have 
grown up under the direction of 
the library .staff and as such are 
natural,users o f the building.
The munclpalitles are re.spon- 
slbl? only for the per capita char- 
.ges within the municipal area.s. 
AU unorganized territory has its. 
library tax collected, by the pro 
vincial a.saessor who .sends It to 
Victoria, T)io library gets its tax 
for that m-ea direct from Victoria 
but it has* been collected from 
the people in the Okanagan. The 
only provincial’ funds that copie 
to the library .ara -M 'tHe form of 
a grant mad(#.‘by'the department 
of education and administered by 
the Public Library"'cdmm(s.slon. 
rhero la no set grant. The com^
• spreads the money re­
ceived over (ho dnliro province 
us they see fit, Notlilng whatever 
11 actually charged to tlio pro­
vincial government.
The entry of the Vernon school 
district Into the Okanagan Re­
gional Library has brought in a 
population of 16,363 which in 
®b ad(lod revenue of 
$M,Sid.8.5. Tlioro will he an al­
lowance of $1,285 for branch ,sor‘ 
vlra during the year with an 
added amount for Lumby branch 
when quarters have been arrang­
ed for.
The Public Library commission 
made an extra grant 
of $S,000 to assist In buying boolts 
ns the present book slock would 
not be sufficient to take care of 
HU large.an addition. But thoso 
books are not for the solo use of 
Vernon, they are added to the 
entire book stock for the use of 
all branches. It is Just , a means 
whereby the book stock has been 
enabled to grow moro quickly 
I ban It otherwise would have 
done.
The extra work that the entry 
of a new branch Into the system 
hi no greater for Vernon than U 
has been for other branches of 
a similar size, when they wore 
first enrolled on the library dla- 
tricifi ijIcjiiIjui.**. Once the initial 
start has been made, It will fall 
Into place and lie run xVilhout any 
extra effort. Orunted k new Jlh- 
rm-Ian .should be installed In liead- 
quarters ns It Is understood that 
(here .should be a trained lib­
rarian at headquarters for every 
10,000 of population. We now
project.
The start on these projects 
could be made from the $50,000 
that may be available to the cen­
tennial committee, with other 
Items forming new units, added 
as finances would permit; he 
said. “But the central core, and 
each further phase would be a 
complete entity at that stage.”
Mr. Patton spoke highly of the 
suggestion of Mun.son's Moun­
tain development, another idea 
put before the committee. Yet 
this would .be a summer-season 
attraction, and woCild not have 
the year-round cojumunity valtifc 
of the pavilion.
He also cited the suggestion 
of a completo aquatic develop, 
moht at Skahd Lake made by the 
Aquatic club. An outline of the 
brief prepared, by the club was 
given by Mr. Patton who said it 
will be given careful considera­
tion by the committee. A  mem­
ber of (he club will ho giv'on the 
opportunity to speak to tholr 
brief at the next centennial meot- 
Ihg.
"The decision on a permanent 
conlonnlal project must bo made 
soon for (ho time Is getting 
shorter. Only about 11 inonlhs 
are left If the project la to be 
ready by early summer In 1958,*' 
he said.
Even when the decision has 
been made, Ihoughtful original 
plans must Imj drawn up, «nd 
preliminary costs worked out. 
rhon tenders must bo called and 
construction carried out, nil 
within 14 months from now for 
(lie official opening of “the pio- 
Jeet” should bo hold os part of 
the cenionnial celebrations.
"Another Important factor to 
bo considered Is public reaction, 
ro be fully successful, the pro­
ject must have ovorwhelmfug 
enthusiasm of the general public, 
for It must represent the public, 
and bo financed hy the people, 
at least in part,” said Mr. Patton.
Tt will bo Impossible to ploaso 
everyoni*. But thorc must bo a 
heavy majority In fivor of the 
selected Item. And the selection 
from various idoas advanced by 
tlic piddle is iliii niiijur respon*. 
slblllty.uif the centonnlnl commit­
tee, one that must be fu lflll«l( 
wllhln a few weeks," be pointed 
out.
He asked the Klwanls club for 
Its aid in promoting unanlmlly 
bf public opinion once the deci­
sion on a centepnal project has
navo four trained librarians at boon made, and for co-operation
In completing and moklnii the 
memorial "a item of which the
headquarters and mir total popu
ii, iiui unioniinateiy ...y. 
we have not been able to obtain city could be proud," 
tmined help at the .wlaiics we 
have to offer.
When Penllclfmjls ready to of-
CHICAGO. (UP) —  Vandals, 
and thieves,;- in ,, 19S6 ,,.(Japiaig/gd 
5/118 Chicago ‘parkin'g'metera:f^ 
serverely that their mechanisms 
had to be replaced.' ., , '.fit
^ w e  ^ o u r ‘ r o m e
w i ik  2 > ,T a p e s
S p i r i t  S p p i n g ^
J ! ,w o r n
M
w ‘
We have jujf received another ship­
ment of fhe fovetiesi New Drapery 
Materials for yo.ur'^inspection.
BANJO a o iH
In a bldck background, v̂ ith a color­
ful Chinese matif, ^  R R
48" wide. Per yard ............ ,.
RAYON PEBBLE CLOTH
A very attractive scenic pebble cloth 
in the unusrual Casaloma pattern. 
Hand loomed.
48" wide. Per yard........... 3 - 9 8
P4NELS
These Royon Marquisette or Chromspun Panels are 
reddy to hdng. They save a lot of fuss and are so 
economical, loo! ^  Q ®
81" long. Pair ............................ to
I u tr 5u
6 - T 5
COTTAGE SETS
Dainty Ready Made Sets dress-up the room in a jiffy.
Cotton Dot 
Sets. Pair 2-25
CAFE CURTAINS
4 . 8 5
O f Popular 
Sotlcloth. Poir
Rayon and 
Chromspun, Pair..
O f Durable 
Trulon. Pair
5 -2 5
5 .6 5
i
i
OttY GOODS DRAPERIES
FLOOR COVERING
l>h«i* 4lS5 . 354 Mdin St.
If You Prefer .
You pick- the-maferial 
and we do all 
the work.
I
New* Medically-Tested Treatment BdhisHes Bla 
Whiteheaddr Oliiness, Coarse f^ores
k. -
“Best thing that ever happened - 
to me. My husband's Using it too." 
(Mfs. Careoa, K&dburnf N. J.)
Helena RuLinstaiq, whose 
atudies in idedidne ied hei* tp 
epî iail|te lii correcting dis- 
turbed'skihs, now shows you 
hbw.tq Gobqiicr oily, plugged 
akin problems. Vour akin will 
heoonie clearer before your 
vei^ eyos after orte iG-minute 
tyefttment l In two weeks* 
time blacjiiheads, coarse pores, 
elpgiging oiliness will give 
way to the- smoother, mat, 
evin-*t0Xtured complexion 
.that’s yoiii* dream. , '
MEDICATED BEAUTY TREATMENT
Simple as one-two-three — just three steps;  ̂
Enlarged pores are an open invitation'to 
blemishes. Your first step la deep CLBAiiiSER, 
a creamy liquid that flows deep .into the 
iiores and dislodges even the dirt "glued" in 
bir oil -  while its exclusive antiseptic B-67 
destroys the bacteria that commonly cause ' 
surface Blemishes.
Step two heals and clears with MEblCATErt 
BRMJTY MASK. Its medications are the same , 
dnes prescribed by dermatologists as moat 
efieetlve in healing surface blemishes. "Un­
masking" was a momentous thrill for the 
women tested. As they washed off the mask 
they actually washed off blackheads and saw 
a clearer, smoother, younger-looktng com­
plexion emerge I i
Last Is a'^vitalising skin bath of "water 
LILY" BKfjV LOTION' which qulckly tightens 
the pores, leaving a more delicate texture 
where once the skin was coarse and uneven.
When you see these bkokheads wash off like 
sO many dirt specks, you’ll know there's n^h- 
ing for your skin like Helena liubinstein’s 
complete medicated beauty care. 4 weeks 
supply, just 4.95.
RESULTS QUARANTEED
Helena Rubinstein ssys: "I ntn so sure that 
you will bo satisfied with the results when 
you use these products as directed, that I 
guarantee complete satisfaction -  or you get 
a full refund by returning them to the store 
where you made your purchase."
i r „ f . . i . M .  i l l .
m iiliiin  riiiiriiiiiy y
►
m
“IiV Uk« a Cimlerella story. 1 
ttill cnn*t bellcyo tnymkror.''
; .jtucTUoRu'^y.'N. Y.C.)
Wash away blaejiheads In laminutesl
Hero aroi the 3 'simple steps that 
will clbor your shim
1. Apply Helena RubigRteln 
DEEP CLBAfisEfh wifK ox6|usiye' 
uK-S7. .riiis. ports' of dirt, 
“steriIUe«’̂ jjijBi||ltia't bRoteria.
Tt .
rA ■’*
a. AppI  ̂.Hejana nublnstein 
MESl̂ AnD'%ljA'UTY MASK. In 
' lO knliiuieil Vash bif mask— 
vrkih'away blilickhea'di I Skin U 
clearer, finely has a smoother 
mat fir)|ili.̂  ,
8, Dgiha skin Tvitli Helena 
Hubinstein's “WAtES ticv" 
SKIN LOTiCri. Ttgbtens pores, 
, heightens color, vitalizes com. 
plexion. Treatment aeoom* 
plIahad-SQw look at the dif­
ference I
Kniglitx IMiornincy. I*onllotnn '
M a _ ,. Jfi-iFits nii)>(nM<«in Mpdlcated 
Ileaiily Trealinent* at 4.*).').
Charge Q  Check or Money Order Q
Namei 
Addrasa.
I I.
I p i i s ® ! ’' ' y '
P e n t ic to n  T r io  V is its
y a n c o u v e r  F o r  R e u n io n
ilev. canon A. R. Eagles, Mrs. Eagles and Miss Patricia Eagles 
Mri^ed home Saturday alter travelling to Vancouver early in the 
to join Mrs. Eagles’ mother, Mrs. A. L. Henly-Lewis Victor- 
^ d  her cousin. Lieutenant Commander, E. A. Collard of London, j
English officer had been making a business visit New 
iforii and flew west to spend a few days in the coast city wit^ hjs 
British Columbia relatives. The only member of thejam ily not a ^  
ib‘^  present for the reunion was Mrs. Eagles’ brother, ‘ '
M eM yLw is of Port Alice. When the Pentictonites arrived home 
^ 7 ^ e r e  accompanied by Mr». Eagles’ mother who plans to spend
^nij^ime here.
• • •
V Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Grove have 
retpiitned home after spending 
theWeekcnd in Vancouver,
I 0 8 •
 ̂ MRS. HAROLD MITCHELLSOCIAL EDITOR DIAL 4055
THE PENTICTOM HERAlO. We^nesagy, tKatefi M  lP S t
, J^iss Josephine Burgart, a 
put^e-in-trairilng at St. Paul’s 
Moimital at Vancouver, viras a 
iyeekend visitor in this d ty  with 
hci^ parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
jButf^art.
•
Rev. Canon A. R. Eagles, of 
i$t. Saviour’s Anglican Church, 
bnd Mrs. Eagles were hosts at 
: luncheon and afternoon .tea on 
jSiesday cntertafnihg for seyeral 
chiirch dignitaries vrho were in 
^ IS  city to attendlthe riiral dean­
ery held in the parish hall. Am­
ong those present were, Arch­
deacon D. S. Catchpole'of Kelow­
na, Rev. Robert Brown of Oya- 
ma. Rev. S. J^rown of Princeton, 
Rev. A. A. T. Northrup of Sum- 
merland, and Bishop E. Stanford, 
formerly of the Cariboo and now 
a' resident of Oliver.
• • •
The Past Noble Grands’ Club 
o f the Redland Rebekah Lodge 
No. will sponsor a card party 
tomorrow evening s 8 p.m. in 
the lOOF HaU. Prizes for both 
court whist and bridge and re­
freshments are planned for the 
evening.
f f
■ i,r
THE W O -H E -LO  
CIRCLE
P$ntl0 9 n United Church
, Presents
“The ChiicNin's Sastei Parade'
• • *  ̂ '1. • ' A . •
. r'.v/ ..
s p ik in g 'A N D  SUM M ER FA SH IO N S
From
~ - n -
W(^nesdoy» M«reh 27th, 2:90 p.m.
'IT ;,
‘ ■ ’Entertainment
r  ̂ Doors Open At 7:00 p.m. 
. ' . Ope ^Orfprnidn|i;e At 7-.30 p.m.
Box O fffc i Opotts At 7 .00  p.m.
ii{
Noftifmifod For Acddemy Award T
'
■ yteM'RljiMwIiiiiiH >1
rnttmfm
^ k ^ 0 U c m M
. jr:'f
T H E  G Y R E T T E  CLU B  installed the current terra officers on Tuesday even ing fo llo w ­
ing a ve ry  en joyab le banquet aboard the SS Sicaraous. Shown in the above picture, 
read ing le ft  to  r igh t are, Mrs. John Pearson, Jr., treasurer ; Mrs. C. T . Mangan, 
'secretary; Mrs. J. B. Duns, vice-president; Mrs. W . R. Carruthers, p residen t; Mrs. 
J. W . W atson ,’ installing officer, and Mrs. G raham  Kn igh t, im m ediate past presi­
dent.
Films To Shown 
At Naram ata Church 
And Troining School
NARAM ATA — The Narama-, 
ta Christian, Leadership Train­
ing School is sponsoring the 
showing of two excellent films 
this week. An invitation to at 
tend, is extended to the general 
public.
The film “Martin Luther’’ will 
'be presented op Friday in the 
Training School at 8 p.m., while 
the other picture pertaining to 
the life of John Wesley, will be 
shown in the Naramata United 
Church on Sunday at 7:3p p.m.
jyrette' Club Installs ' 
New officers And Plans 
For Annual Spring Tea
MrS;; W . R. Carrutherp was installed president o f the 
Penticton G yrette  Club at the annual dinner m eeting W ed ­
nesday. even ing aboard the SS Sicambus. O thers assuming 
office fo r  the ensuing term  w ere  Mrs. G raham  .Knight, 
past-president; Mrs. J. B. Duns, v ice-presiden t; Mrs. 0. T . 
Mangan, secretary, and Mrs, John Pearson, J r „  treasure^. 
Members o f  the d irectorate are M rs. F red  M anery, Mrs. 
W illiam  G ibb, Mrs. H aro ld  Donald, alid Mrs. R obert M c- 
Lachla:h. Mrs. J. W , W atson  w as the instdlling officer.
Joyce Letitia Evans 
Christening Principal
SUMMERLAND — Joyce Let­
itia were the pretty names given 
the baby daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Evans when she was 
christened on Sunday afternoon 
at three o’clock by Rev. A. A. T. 
Northrup in St. Stephen’s 
Church.
Godparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Spencer, her uncle and aunt, 
who, live in California, and Miss 
Jean Bennest, Summerland.
At tea for members of the im 
mediate families and the officiat­
ing clergyman and Mrs. North 
rup, followed at the home of the 
baby’s parents at Evans’ Poii^.
Red Cross Requires 
Additional Knitters
A good supply of wool in 
wide variety of pretty colors is 
in stock at the Red Cross work­
room here waiting for additional 
volunteers to knit it into warm 
garments for infants and, child­
ren.
Wool convener, Mrs. C. M. 
Finniss, is issuing this current 
appeal in an endeavor to reach 
the knitting quota i>rior to the 
warmer weather when seasonal 
activities occupy the volunteers’ 
time.
'Those desiring to assist in 
the making of Infant’s knitted 
garments and children’s sweat­
ers up to age 14 are tequested 
to contact Mrs. Finniss by phon­
ing 3693, or visit the workroom 
at Red Cross Centre on Friday 
afternoons.
A ddress  O n  Fabrics 
For Sum m erland W . 1. II
By Econom ics T eacher I
“ The N ew  Fabrics and T h e ir  Uses”  was the subjeci^ 
o f, a very  interesting and in fo rm ative  ta lk  by Mrs. Marj| 
Bouey to the members and guests o f the Sum m erland W pm | 
en ’s Institute at th e ir  regu la r m eeting F r id ay  afternooni 
a t the Anglican  parish ha ll in W es t Summerland. f;
Mrs. Bouey has had experience as a dressmaker aw 
w e ll as teacher and is the hom e econom ics teacher in the? 
Summerland schools at the present tim e. She proved  tq; 
be w ell-in form ed on her chosen top ic and kep t her ftUdiii 
ence entertained and in terested  in her pleasant manner^: 
Mrs. M yrtle  Scott thanked M rs. Bouey fo r  her en joyalile l 
ta lk .
BROILED ORANGE HALVES
Broiled oranges on the half­
shell make an attractive and in­
teresting accompaniment to serve 
with roast pork, ham or poultry. 
Cut oranges in̂  half and section 
as you do for grapefruit halves. 
Sprinkle with brown sugar, dot 
with butter or margarine and 
place under broiler to brown 
lightly.
During the business meeting 
the president, Mrs. L. W. Rum- 
ball was in the chair.
Roll call was answered by giv­
ing the name of the member’s 
favorite pie. Lemon pie proved to 
be first choice.
Mrs. E. Hookham, social wel­
fare convener reported attending, 
meetings of the Cancer Society 
and the -Summerland Welfare 
Committee. Mrs, Rumball report 
ed for Mrs. V. Charles of the cul 
tural activities committee that 
work on entries for the PNE ex­
hibits is progressihg well and on­
ly a few items are still required. 
Knitted squares for blankets for 
Hungarian relief wtire also turn­
ed into this committee and will 
be sent at once to the Women’s 
Voluntary Service at Ottawa.
A  cash donation was voted for 
the Summerland Girl Guide as­
sociation to help in its work. 
“Pennies for Friendship were 
contributed by members. These 
pennies or their equivalent go to 
the Associated Country-Women 
of the World to help in carrying 
on the work of this world-wide 
organization.
A  social hour followed the 
meeting with a delicious tea 
served by the tea convener, Mrs. 
Eric Tait and her committee. 'The 
tea table was tastefully decorated 
with shamrocks in keeping with 
St. Patrick’s Day.
R IA L T O  ThoatT̂
WEST SUMMERLAND. B.C.
Thurs., Frl., Sat., Mar.
Deborah Kerr - Yul Brynnprl 
Rita Moreno in
“The King And 1"
(Tech. Musical Drama) 
Cinemascope
II  Show Mon. to fV l,  8 pan. I 
8 Shows Sat. 7:00 and 9-p.hi.
■ When heating milk in a sauce 
pan, rinse the pan first with 
water, and the milk won’t stick.
EMMA V. THOMPSON
S.D.
NatnropaOiic Physidan
Board Trade Bldg. > Oial 2 8 3 4 1
PENTICTON, B;q.
Adults 60c • Students 40c 
Children 20|C, '- 
Children under 10 free if  with 
parent.
Wed., Thurs., Mar. 20vSl
“ A  Tow n Like A lic e ”
With Virginia McKenna and 
Peter Finch
Fri.-Saf., Mar. 22-23:
Richard Widmark and Donnia 
Reed in ,,
“ BaddQ sh"
Tecimicolqr
o rl u c a t i o n
£ n l e r t d i n m € r i i
(continued)
Realizing there wAs a lot ̂ of 
participation, I  thought to my­
self “so what” . Much of the 
playing was o ff pit<*, pro­
grammes had consumed coun^ 
less hours of rehearsing, and 
furthermore it cost a great deal 
of the parents . and
Intime in costume making, 
fact, some teachers virtually; sus 
pend other work for several 
weeks to drill students for their 
two or three minute dpot on the 
programme. It is also known 
that music teachers had had to 
forego their own activities in or­
der that their pupils could par­
ticipate In the "music festival” .
What real contribution to the 
children’s music education is ac-
ni works are 
attempted in a 
whole year.
An attractive Irish theme was 
featured in the banquet table 
decor. 'The traditional clay pipe 
and shamrock marked each place 
setting, while a lovely spring flo­
ral centre and green tapers com­
pleted the arrangement. Banquet 
details were supervised by Mrs. 
McLachlan and Mrs. Edwin Ber­
ry.
Plans for the club’s annual 
spring tea were of major interest 
ai the meeting following the in- 
teachfers | stailation formalities.
Mrs. Wllliatn Henderson and 
Mrs. * S. N. Thompson were named 
co-conveners for the forthcoming 
social function to be held May 
25 on ; the SS SIcamous.
Assisting them will be Mrs. 
W. F. Gartrell and Mrs. J. R. 
Johnston, In charge o { tea tables; 
Mrs, John Pearson, Sr., bake 
sale; Mrs. J. W. Dalrymple and 
Mrs. A. K. W. Fraser, tea room
conmllshed’ YnN^^^ Beasom,S e  schools tickets, and Mrs. Knight, raffle, 
no more . than Other business on the agenda 
two or three included the appointment of Mrs. 
standard chor- h î l̂gl t̂ Wilson Hunt to
serve afternoon tea at Senior 
I-IoustC on''March 23.
The Gyrclles’ next meeting 
will be held April 24 at the homo 
of Mrs. Dalrymple.
m vdm dd iam  po*. w WA«MtiieeiO»
w E U Z A B E T H 'T A Y L O R  
R 0 G K .H U D S 0 N .1  J A M E S  D E A N
nucts ro n  t h i$ in o a o e m e n t
Evtningt— AduUi $1.00 -  9Nidt|itt 20c -  Children 25c 
Soturdoy M a t ln e t^ p n t  Showing 2:00 p.m.
Adulti 75c -  SludenN 50c -  Children 2Sc
'Public performances often In 
[elude a review of the "Gay 
Nineties” , black faced mlnstrele. 
and pantomine. Of course all 
arc beautifully staged and cos 
turned, comedy is clever and the 
lighting effects and scenery arc 
broHlIunkIng. In fact those pro­
grammes have everything except 
good music, and the nudlcncos of 
parents usually enjoy these con­
certs, beeauHO not all of tHtem
have heard the beautiful sing-.................
Ing that can come froth Iceivngo will bo hold tomorrow evening at
l8 p.m. In the high school cafe 
tcrla.
A film "Alpine Broad” will bo 
I shown and refreshments served 
at the close of the meeting.
Primary-Elementary 
Parent-Teacher Ass’n 
ITo Meet Tomorrow
The regular monthly meeting 
of the Penticton Prlmary-Elemon- 
lury Paronl-Toachor Association
SPECIAL CHILDREN'S MATINEE
SATURDAY, MAI|CH 23rd, AT 12>^0
Q0IUI Autry in THE WEOT
Shown Only O nce. . .  Children's AdmUsion 15c
throats.
TIME MAKES YOU 
Al’l’RECIATE 'ITIEM MORE 
"YOUR HOME AND YCiUB 
PIANO"
HARRB
Piano House
91 245 Main St.
Pianos by
Hointzman -  Letage
Muiitiiiiyi
Phone 5605
Sherlock
HOME WAVES 
by Expert*
Have your "Homo Wnvo" done 
by ^rofosBlonal Operacora 
« t
QAMPLING'S 
Beauty Shop
fhone 4201 for Appoinfxnent
1-tl
Golden- Link
, '1
Circle Honors 
Two Members
The Golden Link Circle of the 
Penticton United Church Wom­
en's Federation honored two of 
its members at the monthly meet? 
ing Friday at the home of Mrs. 
Joan McLeod, Municipal avenue.
Mr^. Hugh King was the reci­
pient of a Women’s Missionary 
Society’s life , membership pin 
and certificate with the presenta­
tion being made on behalf of the 
circle by Mrs. R. W. Eadie.
Mrs. King, in turn and for the 
circle, presented Mrs. Eadie with 
a piece of costume jewelry and 
white gloves. Mrs. Eadie will be 
leaving in April to spend several 
months In England.
Mrs. Guy Brock, president pf 
the Women’s Federation, was a 
guest for the special occasion and 
poured for tea at the social hour 
ollowlng the presentations.
Richard Gartrell Host 
At Birthday Party 
Saturday Afternoon
llli.’liui'd Gartrell, son ^of Mr. 
ami Mrs, W. F. Gartrell," wfis a 
young host to several of Ills play- 
male.s on SaUirdiiy afternoon on 
he occasion of his seventh blrlli' 
day.
Richard’s guests nUAnded the 
aftcrnnon show and then return­
ed to his homo for games and 
eontoHls and a birthday party 
supper. Special -favors and a de­
corated cake added to tlio plea­
sure of tho supper hour.
Parly guosts Included Billy 
Brunt, Dennis HIU, Jim Slucy, 
Ronnie Prosloii, John McGlnd- 
dery, Randy I’ lckoUs and Nelli 
Anderson.
Admission—60c - 40c *.200 
Uhlidren under 10 admitted 
Free if accompanied by 
parent.
| $how Time 7.00 and 9.00 R.m. |
I Wed.-Thur., M ar. 20-21
iSicliard Widmark and Jean 
Peters in
“PICKUP ON. 
SOUTH STREET”
Richard Widmark in 
his greatest pictures
one of 
Filled 
and daring, 
a chance on
Vary scramiiled eggs this way. 
R<!Ut' 4 eggs slightly, and com 
bine wHh 1 cup cj’eamod cottage 
elieoso, half teaspoon of salt. Mi 
teaspoon prepared mustard, and 
u dash of paprika.
with suspense 
The FBI takes 
aB-Girf.
Plus; SHORTS & CARTOON
Fri., Sat., Mar. 22-23 
Gregory Peck and Helen 
'IVostcott in
“THE CUN 
FI6HTER”
Gregory Peck at his incom- 
jqrable best as a man who I 
tad gone too far — stopped 
too late and denied love tool 
long.
Plus: SHORTS & CARTOON
p i .
Admission Evenings-- 
OOo • 40e • 20o
And Matlnoo 40o • SOo « ISo
Nowsrool Every Monday, 
-Tuesday nnd Wednesday
Last Timo Tonlte
SliowH At OiBO and 0:00 p.m*
“ALEXANDER 
THE BREAT”
Thursday Only
Bliows At 7:00 and 0:00 p.m*
Martin anil LewisHave lU 
Clmrlle Cliaplln lias IL 
llol> Hope lias it.
And now incct tiio man who 
makes tliom laiigii —  
Norman Wisdom In
“TR0U81E !N  
STORE”
With Margaret Bullicrtord
SPECIAL ST. PATRICK’S FEATURE
m m
I43C Saiilh Main Straet
UWnD NUWER
of ticiceto, still available for sale at the doorf
- Rotdiy Club oi PenUdou
presents
The Canadian Players of Stratford, Ont., ini
O TH ELIO
by W illiam  Shakospedro
* Tickets— $1.50 each at:—
Thursday, March 21,
Ttckeli Now On Sale —  $1.50 each oft
w
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP, 278 Main St. 
KNIGHTS PHARMACY, 402 Main St. 
TURK'S DRUG STORE, 336 Main St.
NEW TEEN-AGE 
FOOT WEAR HT
G E D D Y S
FOR CRESS, SCHOOL AND PLAY 
•  BALLERINAS *  STRAPS *  CASUALS 
2.115 to 7 .0 5
suede and smooth leathers In the rtdw shades of 
Natural, Pale Blue, Pink and Black
4̂ •THE- PENTICTON HERALD, Weiiftes'^civ/'jUot’cii- 20r iP57
Trouble W ith Interior
................................... \ ................................. . . . .  - • '
Result In Omegas
If Body Doesn’ t Make Deoision,
Omegas May Join American League
May
>■
mm
r ‘ .*')
I f  basketball jum ped  into the deep blue waters o f 
Okanagan Lake, it w ou ldn ’t bother many Penticton sports 
fans. •
At least .that is a good impre.S'
T y itlJE  SCHMIDT 
. .scoretl,lying goal
spectator standing on the other’s 
shoulder a height of 100 to 150 
feet may .be attained. It was a 
peak low. . ■
Senior *‘B” men’s basketball is 
just about dead in Penticton and 
it appears that the weight on 
the shoulders of the few , whp 
.support the sport is getting un­
bearable. •
Hoop officials front! other Ok­
anagan Vdlley towns are making 
the Penticton situation ' even 
worse.
Penticton ‘ Omegas floored one 
of their best teams in years dur-
sion drawn from the record low 
attendance marks of this year.
Those record peaks were about
as high as some in the lower part < „ „  nxu
ol Death valley basin. With each With such stars as Bill Han-
ing the 56-57 sea.son. They were 
bound for heights unattained by 
former Peach city teams.
Ion, Ted BOWsIleld, Bill Raptis, 
George Drosses and Chuck 
Preen,’ to mention a few who 
worked as a well knit unit under 
the coaching of Barry Ashley, 
'basketball’ fans in the -Valley 
couldn't deny that they were est­
ablished B.C. champions.
But, there is always somebody 
to upset the apple cart.
The upseltirig 'took place dOr- 
ing the league seml-: înals against 
Kelowna. Referee-in-chief Chuck 
Laidlaw, appointed Bob Hall of 
Kelowna and Pat Gibb of Pentic­
ton to ofticiate the semi-ljinals.
Hall Has N n  Blnwifig His Whistle
XW 
ii. ■
• - VERNON — The Vernon Can­
adians and Spokane Flyers bat­
tled’-to a 3-all overtime tie last 
night in the fourth game of the 
Savage Cup series.
■■n-x - -The game was a very costly 
'  one for the Canadians as they 
may have lost the services of 
playing coach George Agar, who 
[ had to leave the ice before the 
f ■ game was one minute old with 
{ ; what is thought to be a broken 
T arm. The break is just above the 
! wrist. Agar goes into hospital 
I tonight for further x-rays.
I The Canadians were the first 
■ to break onto the score sheet, as 
I Stecyk, Canadian’s defense man,
; t'obk a piass from Willie Schmidt.
> 'Stecyk drifted in about ten feet 
1 and blasted, one tjiat Sofiak, in 
^ the-Flyers’ net, never saw.
Doug Toole’ came back’ five 
minutes later to knot the ̂ count 
.for the Flyers, as he took a red- 
Une. pass,, from Rock Crawford 
and Buddy Bodman tp' get in and 
beat Gordon from^live feet out 
Jack tiancieh became the hero 
for the Flyers. He took the |kick 
around; behind his\own net and 
skated thef length of the ice out­
guessing the Canadians all the 
way in to beat Gordon with al 
drive to the upper ii^ft hand cor- 
« e r  o f the net.
Going into the final period 
down one .goal, Agar started to 
shuffle his Tines and the Cana­
dians started to outskatc the 
Flycre, This move paid off when 
V middle way thiough the period 
Willie Schmidt took a double re­
lay from Don Takes and Art 
Davison to score along the ice. 
.Sofiak was screened on the shot.
In the overtime session, neither 
team would take a  chance o f 
opcnijig up.-Tsfo goals or penalties 
found their way to the .scorn
• sheet. .* . . .
, l^ext game [̂ocs in  . Vernon
Thursday night. ' \
Bob Hall nearly blew the walls 
out the Pen-hi gym . with his 
whistle, ruining a good game by 
making unbelievable .calls arid 
raising Omegas’ tempeVs, by call­
ing technical fouls, to an explod­
ing point.
One of his technical calls was 
against'Bill Raptis, Omegas’ floor 
leader ahd captain.. Hall kicked 
Raptis off the flpor for the night. 
(A t least that was everybody's 
opinion.) ■
However, the night befbre the 
second game. Omegas’ secretary, 
Bert White was informed that 
Bill Raptis was suspended for 
one game. '
After hours . of discussions, 
phone cajls and trips tp ‘ obtain 
information on which To, protest' 
the suspension, the Omegas de­
cided not to play the seephd game 
in Kelowna the nekt night if 
Bob Hall refereed, and then with 
the understariding that the game 
would be played under protest.
he game was played under 
protest but referee-in-chief, Chuck 
Laidlaw, refused to change his 
appointment and Bpb Hall ref­
ereed the game. '
; This caused trouble in the 
Penticton ranks because some of 
the Omega players, a  minority 
at that, decided they wished to. 
play- regardless. Coach Barry 
Ashley stated that there was no 
use. in part of the team playing, 
and told all-the players to strip, 
warning them he was, not in 
favor-of -the move-and it would 
meap (backing down on the Ome­
ga stand.
And Yet You Otn’l  Vote Six Times
What the Penticton .exec’ .aye 
objected to was the mamnef',in 
which Raptis was suspended- The 
coach was not informed Ithe Hap; 
tis dismissal from the gaihe' 
meant, possible suspensipn- How­
ever, the Interior basketball' com­
mission said the rule was in the 
constitdtion. * '
"What constitution" was Pen­
ticton’s reply. "We asked for bhe 
before the season opened, but npt 
a word was heard nor was 6ne 
sent. We had a copy of an edi­
tion that was a few years old.” 
The Penticton officials were in­
formed thdt a vote had been taken 
and Raptis was suspended.
by Omegas’ president Lloyd Me- 
tevier and most of which is'in- 
in the above, that by play­
ing-tha game with HalT referee­
ing,-thePehticton executive feels 
they-have lost their chance to 
appeal-to .the B.C. body and there 
is «use appealing to th^ In­
terior, body so long as the same 
gr’oup decides on The appeal, 
However, White said Penticton 
will TGcommend a change in the 
procedure used for suspensions 
and ask the Interior body to ‘get 
the essential Information from 
Pat Gibb, the second referee, and 
in addition notify the B.C. body 
so that a reoccurrence of the
Informed? Neither Pat Cllbb same thing can be avoided.
7
noy a member of the Penticton 
executive was asked to attend the 
meeting. The Interior hoop absor 
elation’s argument is that the two 
votes, Pat Gibb’s and a team rep- 
re.sentatlve's would not .have, 
challenged the decision.
But, surely the association must 
have reallsEed that evidence from 
these two men could have syvayed 
the decision of other voters.
..V HlS'letTfer td; the,
'B:.eVTwiWthtba^
White's other recommendations 
in the letter Included:
1. The president should attend 
association games and where ne- 
cesi^ary take action as a nputral 
party who has no part In the o f­
ficiating Itself.
2, A referees’ clinic which Pen­
ticton has pressed for, many sea- 
.sons.
Please turn to Pago 6 
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THE LIGHT LOOK  
IS THE RIGHT LOOK  
IN  SPORT COATS
Light in tone, light In weight, Ihoie 
newly arrived iport coats tel the 
pace (or style and comfort on the 
summer casual scene . Teamed with 
coniratling \>r harmonixing« slocks, 
they'll play a star roie in your 
sportswear wardrobe (loin now Til 
Autumn. Expressly designed id lake 
you out of this work-a-doy world!
From
$25.00 To $45.00
G R  A B I T  K I N G
M u tp a iw *  ITtlUl̂  •» • M • i  .1
32a Main $1. Vm lldan, l.C . Dlal 402S
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“ W E LL* M O M  A N D  D A D » am 1 gotm a p lay ball this sum­
m er? ”  Babe Ruth leagu er Dale H am ilton stands wonder­
ing, like m any other boys a fte r a decision at the last )Pri-^j 
day Babe Ruth m eeting stated, ‘‘‘e ither the parents, turn 
out to the next m'eetirtg or els'e their boy  doesn’ t p lay  ball.”  
The next m eeting  is on FHd^ay, 8 p.m., in the Legion.
ScotsMen Huvk
The second w eek  o f  -January o f this yea r w as a b ig  
w eek  fo r  the Pehticjton curlers. A t  that tim ej th e  loca l 
club had the pleasure o f  hosting the Scottish cdrling squad, 
m aking a tour o f Canada. ' ‘ . . .
Just recently, curling club sec- 
I’etary E. H. Amos received a 
tliank you note from Arthur 
Frame, secretary of the Scottish 
team.
Following is his letteyt
Wo have now returned home to 
Scotland and the rigours of work.
My'duties giVe me the added 
pleasure of retracing our flying 
hours, and most important In our 
memory our touching . down 
points.
You will excuse the delay In 
"Thanking You" sincerely for the 
wonderful day wo spent with the 
curlers of Penticton and fhe Ok­
anagan Valley. Yours was no 
ImltaUon.of th^ world renowned 
warmlh of Scottish hospitality,
On Win Rampage
Bantam  p la yo ffs  look like a one sided a ffa ir  oa. the j 
tfeagtfe w inning! R a n g e rs , epntihue on their ram page :.of 
other (ilubs.
vivlng showers of everything that 
was good, .' : -
We treasure most happy mem­
ories-of our visit and on behalf 
of our Captain Bill Piper and the 
Members of the Teani for the 
friendship, good fellowship and 
generous hospitality slipwn to all 
of us our “Sincere Thanks’’.;
Would you please say "Thank^ 
You" for us all to Mac’s Bever­
ages, to the City of Pehllcton, to 
the President, Directors, (!)fflce- 
Bearers and Members of your 
own Club, ahd to, yourself.
I  trust we will continue td 
hear from you sometimes and we 
sincerely hope to have a visit 
from some Curlers of the area, 
so that we may in some way on
l)Lif the real British Columbian doavdur to repay the joy wo had 
ray of sun.shlnc and healthy ro- In our visit to the valley.
The pdhtictoh Baseball Com 
rhission hdld ah executive meet­
ing la^t flight and committees 
were set up. to work on the April 
to, $10 doliar-a-plate dinner to 
be held on the SS Sicamous.
. Bob Bro.wn and Bill Sayles will 
be the feature speakers at the 
dinner. JPBC secretary Jim Pur- 
dite said there was also the pos- 
islblH'ty of a third speaker from 
thb Vancouver Mounties orgahiz- 
atlOn making an appearance.
All proceeds Will be set up as 
a resource' for ball clubs in Pen­
ticton tp draw from in case fin­
ancial difficulties are experienc­
ed. ;,V. * • m
Lost night, the aquatic cluh 
held an ojfecutive meeting hut 
due' to constitution techhlcalltles. 
Informal di.wuBslons wore held 
and. nothing was entered In the 
book-s. ■ '
Mojiday night; they ; whtpbed 
Red Vl/;fhgs 5-1 in the; first 
of; tJie;’'flhals. ■ ■
• Wings took the lead ? irt ' thil 
first period with'the ganie hha 
,4:45 minutes young Pat Stapl^ 
Everybody gPt in the -hfct daijtTtPn pumped the disc between th 
night and-Monday night in the | pipes'Unassis^^  ̂
bowling alley aS high scoring Then Rangers came allVe With , 
honors went to eight trundlers period light bllnl^rs^,
and five teams.' • - Another in thq .second and
Joyce Mervyn-arid Stella Swilv U^pje in the third. >
split the women’s honorsjri the ■ .  McNeil and Ian Mac
senior City league with-272-and 5 -— Id scored'  a braep of
641 high single and triple scores Lgals While Doug King liotched 
respectively. ; ' - a single.
o r ? w h r 32?°^nd°*81l ” ^Lea^g°i?e MacDonald apd Howardors with o2U  ̂ana p i iy  .ijeagup ^  *i.g nnlv two PlaV'
leading Bowl-A-Mor Wrecks man- f^ N e if ^
aged only 4he team single this ^
week Tolling 1095. CiazelleS tdbk .
the triple high With 3ll5i' . whipped Legfe^ 8-2 whife OFiyers 
Tuesday  ̂mixed league, s a w  tppped the league winning Ro 
Kay Greene and Joan Biirdetto squad 8-3. .
Split women’s honors with ^ 3  Beavers and Flyers win , the 
and 639 respectively. Bob -McMh- semis two game straight ahd will 
Ian and'Bill Briggs ̂ shared meh^s l.moet in the finals.
West End Of Ukeshere Drive
Minature Golf Course For City
ihsinllatlon of a proposed golf course arjd 
a parking area near the SS Sicamous will com­
pletely change the appearance of the wcalorn > 
end of Lakcahore drive.
This was promised to city council Monday 
when A. J, Tough of the Penllclon Gyro Club 
and Adam Baumann outlined the proposals' to 
council.
Permission for the Gyro cliib to''sub-lease 
the necessary area to the miniature golf course 
wn.*i given by council.
Council will ask Supt. E. R. Gayfcr to pre­
pare co.sts for the development of ilio parking 
urea. The Gyro club hBve agreed they will go 
(iollnr-for-dollar with the city on this project, to 
the limit of their funds.
The miniature golf course will occupy a 
total at ib,(KH)>iiquui'u leui'i. A t the uutsel it will 
contain a* full miniature 18-hole course. Next 
year It Is planned to add tennis court®.
Flowers, shrubs and lawns will bo featured. 
The Gyro club has agreed with the promoters 
to aid with the landscaping. The entire area 
will he floodlit^ and later, decorative lighting 
may be added.
For the ardent golfer, thcro will be four 
driving nets, and two sand-trap nets.
Aioerman Lisie Maccieave saiii uiat, iiuiiok 
her years with the Penticton Tourist Bureau, the
iumhI for alliftditmji sudi as thiii one w.t4i cm 
phnsbed. ,
In council discussion on the plan, It was first
honors with 293 and 668.. . 1' Larry Hale and Tonq Rose
Wilcox Hall took ■ • th e ' team* were the big guns in Flyer®’ up- 
honors In both 'birackets rolling set win over Rotary, each filck- 
1107 and 3020. • ing, up, two goals.'Vern W l̂ntcrs,
Bill Briggs came back to take p ete , Harly, Clem Kelly and 
the ton pin leagu^; high slhgld [M Dean were ip .X^r ’jono 
and triple marks with andltnarker apiece. ’
545. Hale was credited with two
Investor's Syndicate didn’t con- helpers while Winters, Harty, 
trol the team scoring jos' tjioy wish, John Zibin and Dean each 
managed to catch only'the slqglc picked up a single helper, 
with 675. McCuno Mqtor.s drove Larry O’Connell scored a goal 
down the alleys to feko the tcnnKf and assisted on another to lead 
triple With 1‘’64, , Rotary in their vain efforts to
stop Flyers. A l Richards and 
Hert) Strain each collected a goal 
and season leading club scorer, 
Bob BlagonI could only pick up 
an assist. -r
High scoring Lorry Lupd was 
the big factor in Beavers' 8-2 
win, scoring four goals. Barry 
Parish found his own and blink- 
of all agreed to endorse It in principle. led the light twice while Bill
During Its meeting, council Icarnotl that the Allcrebtt nailed the final clinch-
pni-ka commlMlon h « ,  given .pproval m MlcLeod got n hdt »rWc
proposal. , , hi ussIsUi. Bill Allcrcott and Lome
Council promptly gave full consent to the Collett each assisted once.
Gyro club to sub-leake the required area to the | l^ g  Dunham and Lyle Cham
bers scored goals.for the losers 
and Bob Martin assisted on Dun­
ham's for his only point of the 
night.
Softball Meeting
O.SIOyOOS — A softball meet­
ing will l>c held in the Comniun- 
hy Hall Thursday night at 8 
p.m. to discuss forming teams.
• At the present time, It Is not 
known whetiier there will lx; 
four or six teams in the league
_________ ____ ___ ______________________ this year and It Is hoped that the
ment, he said the Gyro club would agrM to the t^rclR’s or captains of pro^ec-
■■ulnnr n n iiin m n n f nnHI n ihn i- fn ,«lllll/ ia  « «  llVC Icain.*, W ll l  b r in g  S lO llg  t llC lr
miniature golf people.
Two local men w lll lie associated with the 
plan. They arc Adam Baumann and Paul Dan 
Durand. Their plan is to make-this course an 
area one of the brightest spots in the com 
munity, and to maintain it on a high level of 
service, commensurate with the area In which 
it will be situated.
Mr. Tough outlined the plan for the parking 
area. He said thcro appears to be ample space 
for this project adjacent (o Riverside drive, 
(iiiul Uiul u sub-tuad-level utea might V>e Ihc iHSbl 
arrangement.
In mentioning the dollar-for-dollar arrange
GOLF
. .  . woiild
GOUBUE
Intprova p iiU ln f
city using equipment and other faculties on an 
equivalent value basis. Use o f fill material to 
form the base, when city tntdea are hauling 
it, was also suggested.
The Gyro club member said there Is a 
serious lack of paridng at the .western end of 
Lakeshore arive at me pteiieni tiiiie, ami iiua 
plan would fill a need.
.Council agiMd, and oit a motion by AUci*- 
man J. G. Ifanis, de<*ld«I to obtain -the neces­
sary cost data.
a on
tentative player lists. Any dCipll- 
cation of players on the lists will 
be settled at the meeting.
An important dlseuselon will 
be lield on whether an Intcrloitk- 
Ing schedule with Oliver ahd 
Uroviile wlU be dialrablc.
G l^ o n  of offfeeri w ill
^ I •'
’ ’ • • I ̂
fub litlM d  «y « iy  M O N D A Y , W ED NESDAY an d  FRIDAY
FOR SALE CO M IN0 EVENTS
•■3«5',’Vv4 -
t’
..........
m P ..... .
Classified Advertising 
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one inser­
tion .................. 15c
One line subsequent 
insetliohs ........ 10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7MiC 
(Count five qverage 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
. the linej
Cards of Thanks, En-
Dealh?"?tc., ^*fi?ty SubscripUon f  rice^by
words ....... :........75c
Additional words ic
Bookkeeping: charge
25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
13
bv the Renticton 
Rerald LUt 
[ l 86 Naoalmo Avc. W. 
, Penticton* B.C.
G. J. KdWLANO,
Publislier.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
$4.00 per year m
Canada; $5.00 by mail in U.S.A.
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Peatllihp for Classifieds 10 a.m. morhing of 
• publication
■ Telephones: General Office 4002 
.................News Office 4055
Authorized as second 
class lŷ Iail, Post Office 
Department,. Ottawa.
GUITAR with case, $10.G0„ Plays 
Spanish and Hawaiian. Phohe 
2404 33-35
KODAK Eastman camera, tripod 
sfartd, films and book. $25.00. 
Phone 6082. , 33-34
CHOICE NHA approved build­
ing lots in new subdivision. For 
particulars, phone 5962. 3341
FOR Sale Building to be <hs- 
maritled. Phone Summerland 2172.
33-35
.AUCTIONS
Hunt’s Spallumcheen Auction 
Mart sale dates'for 1957 season 
as foHows. (Cut this ad out for 
future i;eference) Located 9 
miles north of Vernon on Vernon 
Armstrong Highway.
Penticton Sociai and Recreational 
Club 
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday, March 20th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot .$500 
Door Prize $10
1957 Membership Cards must bo 
shown. 4-tf
Pythian Sisters Whist Drive 
Mrch 21st, 8 p.m. Admission 50c 
K.P. Hall. Cash prizes and re­
freshments. Everyone welcome.
29-33
AGENTS LSSTSMOS -
. L A W ^ N C T , CARSON & 
McKEE LTD.
322 Maih St. Phohes 3826 - 38KJ1
FOR EVERYTHING IN  REAL 
ESTAl'E “SEE US IN  THE BE­
GINNING . . . AND SAVE IN 
THE END” . 33-tf
t h e  PEMTtCTQbi .HERALD/ -Wednesday, M orfh  20,-1 $57
BIRTHS FOR SALE
THE Canadian Players of Strat­
ford, Out., in “Othello” on March 
21st, 8 p.m. in High School Au­
ditorium, sponsored by Rotary 
Club. 27-33
Thurs. April 4̂  
Thdrs., April 18 
Thur.s. May 2 
'Thurs., May 16 
Thurs. May 30. 
Thurs. June 13 
Thurs. June 27. 
Thurs. July 11
Thurs. July 25 
Thurs., Aug. 8 
Thurs. Aug. 22 
Thurs., Sept. 5 
Thurs. Sept. 19 
Thurs. Oct. 3 
Thurs. Oct. 17 
Thurs. Oct. 31
SUMMERLAND Singers and 
Players presents “H.M.S. Pina­
fore” and “Dvjwn in the Val­
ley” , Friday, March 29th and 
Saturday, March 30, in Penticton
31-33
ANNUAL meotingvOf t'he Pentic­
ton Social & Recreation Society 
will be held ît the (Canadian Le­
gion Auditorium, Thursday, 
March 28th, 19.57. 8:00 p.m.
lEGALS
_f .: 'a..,.:—
BE PREPARED
CURTS Born to M r., and-yeh,-. be pfeparcld for all condi- 
Mrs. w : J. Curts in the'Penfictpn Ljons of winter driving.
Hospital,' Tuesday,- .Mardh 19;- • bON*T TAKE CHANCES! 
1957. a tdaughter,- Gatheline|rjaVe, those tired retreaded now 
Agno4 weight six pounds eleven with Town & Country Tread in
HOME baking Sale at Me & Me 
Hardware Saturday, March 23, at 
2:00 p.m. sponsored by the Ladies 
of the Church of Jesus Christ.
Sale time 1 p.m. Livestock of all 
fit A IC  kinds accepted day before sale or
r V R  S A aK [anytime day of sale. “Sell by
mtTTJTrTrv ROUT TS * Auction” . We sell livestock of all 
pS t  w S e  P^^^  equipment, tpols, THE L.A. to Branch 40. Cana-
A N D .g ia n t  M  household effects, or anything dian Legion will hold its annual
T, Pr..iito -bseful. Full settlement day of Spring Tea Saturday, April 6th
BB Bronze & BB White Poultspofr-ochTinon+c! awaUnhio "All in the Legion Hall from 2:30 to
LiqVELY N.H.A. HOME 
2 bedrooms on corner lot in new 
subdivision. Oak floors, vanity irl 
bath and automatic furnace in 
full basement. Total pticc only 
$13,.500.00 with terms.
A REAL BUY 
10 acres planted to best varieties 
mixed fruit. Five room modern 
home, wired 220, excellent view, 
fuir basement, furnace. Price in­
cludes full sprinkler sy.steni, 
sprayer and orchard trailer. 
NOTE THE PRICE ONLY 
$14,000 or oi-chard only for 
$7,400.
m o r t g a g e  FOR CAR? 
Client has 19.57 Chev. 4 Door 
Sedan. Black and chrome in per­
fect condition. Driven only 6,000 
miles. Have you mortgage or 
Agreement to trade?
NOTICE
Regulations ~  Section 35 
“Highway Act’* .. 
Extraordinary Traffic 
SlmilkdmecR Electoral District 
Speed and Load Re.strictions 
establshied .March 2nd, 1957, are 
herewith r'Cscirided" effectlvt 
12:01 a-m. Saturday, March 23rd 
19S7, on the following highway: 
No. 97 Highway—Trout. Creek 
to U.S.,:Boundary. :  ̂ .
Restrictions . remain in force 
on all other roads and highways 
the SimrilkameCn • Electora 
District until further notice.
Dafed at PentittOn,'Britifeh Col 
umbia. This 19th day o f , Marclv
1957/
J. m . h a m il t GN;
District Engineer, 
Department d£ ‘Highways,
ounces;
CARD OF THANKS___
I  would like to take this oppor­
tunity to thank the fans who
sawdust or nartural rubber, for [where. Discounts on quantity 
as low as $13,95 and your old -  . .
iccappable casing. We use only 
finest Fitestone materials.
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
”  (sale. Refreshments available. "Alland large Whife Duck-j „
lings. Any quality, sHip by- j specialize in farm or livestock
.. wished us Good tuck, and Sue |52 Front S t P “ «cton, B.C.
.cess by wire at.Kimberley: Dr I '  5630
shipments. Kromhoff Turkey 
Farms Ltd.,' R.R. No. 5, New 
Westminster, B.C. Phone NeW- 
ton 400. * . J3-37
and”Mrs. J. M; Stapleton, Mr; and 
Mrs. A. Lougheed, Mr. & Mrs. 
P. Hatfield & Snookje, Barbara 
$mith, Daye Roegele; Mr. & Mrs. 
Les Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Dean, Mr. & MPS. L. Lufid,'Mr. 
TSi Mrs. Weaver, Mrs. Hale, 
= • Violet ' & Sharon, Joan Hunting;
' Also special thanks to Mr. A. 
Lougheed and; Ml  -Hayes Rich- 
' “ ards for the dinner given to the 
_,j)layers ..after the Kerrisdale se- 
‘̂ -ies. Glaidly . Appreciated^ by the 
Midget A llst^s Players and ntheir 
coach, Geprge Christie. ,
SNGAGEMENTS
120-t£
GOOD wn^L, USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. ; tf
OR TRADE — Dealers- in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine arid Logging Supplies; new 
and< used wire and rope; pipe 
arid fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd.,- 250' Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. - Phone Pacific 6357. M L
ELECTRIC Arc Welder, 20 to* 
180 amp. Phone 4820, [
2-'l‘F
sales on yojur ranch or at one 
auction mart.
STAN HUNT, Auctioneer 
Phone 3120 Write P.O. Box 393 
Verrion
Sales Held Anywhere
Sale of aprons and home cook­
ing will be featured. 33-34
ANNUAL Gyrette Spring Tea 
Saturday, May 25th on the SS Si- 
camous. -
FIRE Hall Annual Open' House 
Tea will be Held Saturday, April
13th 3-5 p.m. 35c.
RUBBER STAMPS — One day 
service. Made in Penticton by 
The Bugle Press, 55 Nanaimo 
Ave. E. (0pp. Valley Dairy)
141-tf
MODERN three bedroom house 
for sale. Only ten minutes walk 
from- Post Office. Apply 602 
Young Street. 33-35
^  is arinpunew
m ' ^Constance -Marie, younger 
daughter of .Mrs. Muriel Carlile 
, .and:.the late TTips, W. Carlile, to 
' -T^ryi Weitzel* son o f Mr. and;
Mrs; Charinon B. Snow of. SUrri- 
, irierland. The Wedding, will take 
t; place at-7:30 p.m., April 20, 195f,- 
' in St. Stephen’s Anglican Church, 
vWest Summerland, B-t:., Rev. A. 
T. Northrup offUjlating. . -
' 'T4 ' Ir
GENUINE General Motors Pftrrs 
and. Accessories, for all Genfefal 
Motor cars, and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 56^ dr 5666, Howard, and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St
. tf
1'V
F o il RENT ■)
y
mixers, 
for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westrnin 
ster. . . '  SS'ff
, ELECTRIC ' cement 
r '» i  wheelbarrows
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides.'Stocks Camera Shop,
t f
OIL Range, for cooking and 
heating, blower attached, inside 
oil starid ‘included, in good con­
dition. $50. Phone 6254.
125-tf
TWO bedroom, new modern' 
house on Okartagan Avenue.. B^r- 
^ain price. — total. $12,000, half 
cash, balance terms. PhPne 6320 
.Penticton. ‘ .27itf
SEAMSTRESS-Reverse-S6w- Sew­
ing Machine, completely over­
hauled. Phone 3044. 33-34
Door prize. 
. . W-33-36
A. F. GUMMING LTD. 
REAL ESTA’PE
210 Main SI reel Phono 4320
After Hours Call,:
Don Steele, 4386 
Roy Pickering, 5487.
PERSONAL^
REVENUE HOME CLOSE IN  
Full pri(^ $15,000.00 good terms
REDUCED $2000 
Ideal location. SpacioUs 4 room 
home plus 3 finished basement 
rooms. Like new, $12,600.00, 
Down payment only $2600.
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Washington. 55-tf
WANTED
TOP Market priced paid for scrap 
iron,' steel, brass, copper, kad 
etc. Honest grading.; Prompt pay- 
riierit made. Atlas Iron &  Metals 
ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32itf
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgages Or discoflnt of agi’ee- 
ments for sale. Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. ' 12-tf
m o m  IN TAXES ■
Treasurer H. W. Cooper |old 
ouncll Monday there hkd alrcridy 
oeen $25,000 poured into city cof­
fers by prepayment of taxes,.a-
(. Harold N. Polar
D.S.O.* »*Cp.
Foot Specialist'
All Main S t  -  Phone 28SS
Every Tuesday
Campbell, Davte 
A Ashley
Chartered A ccouhtdnts ,
' Board of Trade Doildifie. .< 
t12 Main St. -  Telephone 2B$i&
E. 0 .  WOOD, B.C LS.
LAND SURVEYOR  ̂ V  
ELECTRIC Q L U M N T IN O
{firohi 8 o Bd, 4f Trdde Bide. 
Phone 8639 212 Main
Penticton nWir
DbWNTOWN COFFEE SHOP 
Clean, well equipped, short hours. 
The revenue will pay full price 
within 1 year. Full price only 
$'7000.00.
LAWRENCE, CARSON &' 
McKEE LTD.
322 Main St. Phone3826 - 3867
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
O R N E ’ Ja m e s . McL a c h l a n ,
also.known as JAMES ALBERT 
McLACHtaA^, deceased, former­
ly of Penticton, British Columbia.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the 
above deceased are hereby ro 
quired to send them to the un­
dersigned; Oil OP before the 29tli 
day of March, A.D., 1957, after 
which date , the said estate wiH 
be distributed among the parties 
entitled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which there 
has then been notice.
FRANK C. CHRISTIAN 
Solicitor of the Estate of 
. Lome James McLachlan, 
also known. as James 
Albert McLachlan,
268 Main- Street, 
Penticton, B.C.
W-24-33
INLAND ELE6TRICM, 
CONTRACTORS f
fit IlPNlilî tlKl & Comnim-lal WlrlliB 
CitH <Umtr4il SiipNatlHlH < 
I*h<in«. UOai I’eiitU-loli, II.C.
FOR Oil fuiwaee, Jtdf gravity in- 
staUation, 85,000 B-fti, complete 
with Cresno Stamn, burner and 
controls, $199.50. Pacific Pip4.and 
Flume. Phone 4620. r -98-tf
T h r e e  only u?edi white enamel 
coal and 'Woodf'rariges, excellent 
condition* from .$40. r $60, Faw­
cett and McClary.
<T. EATON & CO. (Canada) 
LTD.
^ 8  Main St. Phone 2625
25-tf
b r a n d  new ̂  three 
home on Vernon. Avenue, near 
school. Automatic g'as heat. Good 
lot. Fuil'price ^500. Down pay­
ment $3PCI0, balance $75 monthly, 
Phene -5G38.- ■ - ■ “ • 31-tf
—1'.~. . ' ■ I " *' V ~ ~ \
Used compressor 2 -HP,, sirtgle 
phase motor* needs re-coridittom 
frig; Full price as is $175. ‘ '
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LIMITED
■ 2 phones to serve,you 
5666 and-5628
■ 31-33
bedroom EXECUTIVE and family wants 
to rent two or three bedroomi 
modern house in city. Box K 23, 
Penticton Herald. 23-tf
WORLD Wide Introduction Ser­
vice, . Regular list, ^description, 
nanies and addresses; $3.00. Giant 
size list with pictures and mem­
bership $5.00 and your own de­
scription. Photo helpful. World 
Wide Introduction Service, P.O. 
Box 564, Salem, Oregon, U.S.A.
32-38
SUITES lor rent. Phone 5342.
IGS-TE
V-
iTWO-bedrOom Jiouse, full base­
ment, .furnace, 220 wiring, closq 
ttf schools, $7,500. Phone 5693.
26-tf
LARGE sleeping room to accom- 
. modate two gentlemen. Apply 
403 ‘Winnipeg. PHone 6267.
31-TF
TWO bedroont tiriits furnished. 
• Spring rates. OgopOgo Aufo Coutt
NHA home on over % acre lot. 
2 bedrooms, autoiTjatic oil heat, 
magnificent view, fully landscap­
ed, feW minutes from City cen­
tre. Phorte evenings 4098.
3-TF
HOUSE fOr sale - -  to be moved
• Skaha Lake Road, Phone 4221.{o ff present location. Call at
30-421 HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
. . , LIMITED
ONE sleeping room for rent, j , 2 plipnes to serve you 
Phone 2237. ,, 32-34 | 50(53 5628
-  31*33IMMEDIATE possession, two _________________________
large rooms and P«’opanc 15 foot Deluxe Holiday
cook stove, oil heated. Phono
FOR SALE USED-EQUIPMENT
Dump ,Trucks Reo’s (5) Model 
F 22 R.B. Equipped with St. Paul 
Holsts *5-6 Yard Boxes, Steel. One 
Half Cab Protectors. Good .used 
condition.
One DO Caterpillar operated 200 
hours since major' overhaul. 
Equipment hydralic Blade Hyster 
Winch. Canopy, Garrett Logging 
arch on rubter.
One' Caterpillar D-2 Hydralic 
Blade, Gearamatlc Winch Can­
opy
Bu s in e s s  man wants to rent a , 
modern ’ two- or three-bedroom.
.home. Phone 2619. ' 28tf
iwGRK. .wanted,- experiencM;
couple, hotel, motel ariywherie.
Box C31, Penticton Herald.
31-33
STENOGRAPHER, receptionist.
Apply in person to Lawrence, 
Carson & McKee Ltd., 320 Main
St, mornings. 31-33s
WANTED, needlework, altera­
tions and tailoring repairs. Phone
4808. 30-42
HAVE your spptic tank pUmped 
by modern eq'uipment.
VALLEY SEPTIC TAN K  
: ' SERVICE
Dial 2248 - 3334 Penticton
■ : - W-13b-tf
G. & G. W ELL DRILLING LTD. 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere in B.C. 
Trans-Canada Highway, RR 1, 
Abbotsford, B.C.
30t£
IF  Mr;.'Ai’ MosdeU, 1250 Killar- 
ney St., and Mr. W. Skermer, 205 
Martin* St.,,,,\yUh one coat
and one suit to the Modern Clean­
ers we will clean them free of 
charge as a token of appreciation.
THE LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limited 
Main St., Penticton Dial 3126
Are you a Launderland Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Watch' this 
column.
BOOKKEEPING service for small 
firms or individuals. Call at suite 
115, Lougheed Building or phone 
- '  - .  . «  ortA co il between 9:30 a.m, and 5
One Lincoln Welden Power 200. _ phorie Summerlajid 5761 evq-
. t - , „  A • t f  t r  A  I -  -A.M.P. Welder 4 K.V.A. Standby 
Light and Power Plant.
30-31
.5079. 32tf
HOUSEKEEPING room 'fo r .l 
working person. 423 Han.s6n, 
phone 2541. 32-331
'T W O  rwmi furnished suite, Ap­
ply at 427 Hansen or phone 6380 
before 12 or after 5:30. 32-tf|
Trailer. Cash or terms. Apply 
Suite 1, i,akeshoro Motel. 31-34
1956' aw it. general house trailer, 
fully equipped,, reasonable. Lak- 
alre Trailer Court, William An­
drew, 31-33
''L IG H T housckooplrig room and 
garage. 274 Scott Avc, Phone 
3847.
“GOODWILL’ Used Cars~Why 
pay more — Wliy lake loss?— 
. 33-'iflFor Real Value and Easy terms 
phono or write:
One 14 foot Factory . Built. House I OPPORTUNITY '
Trate'-TiHsulatrid Aluminum(cov- Specialty equipment salesman re 
ered Oil heat quired for New Westminster,
Terms to Responsible Partie.s. Fraser and Okanagan V.alleys. 
Apply 10 Ray Higgins Ltd., 3*15 Must have good sales record and
T oAoriniwnTi cstmot KnmlooDs oWH car. Write Toledo Scale Co., Lansdownfi St.oot, K a m lo o p s ,| ^  Hastings St., Vancouver,
H.C. Attention Mr. P. MeWatters,
32-3f 33-34
SWAP
t r a d e  now four room bunga 
low for house in interior 5 min 
utes 'from New Westminster or 
what have you? Box N33, Pentic 
ton Herald.
You Can't beat Herald Cla.ssified 
Ads fpf' quick,«ro^6lts!
• i i
14ione 4002 1
" a^ n t s l is t in g s
C9 NCRETE BUILDING 
30x104' in wholesale district, 
plate glass show windows, for 
sale at very attractive price,
10 ACRE ORCHARD 
Apples, peaches, cots, pears, 
cherries, gdod varieties, '?-r6om, 
full basement hoUse at reduced 
ppce. / . .
Call 3$15 or 3367 and ask for 
Harry,
CATTLE RANCH BARGAIN 
546 acres deeded land, adjoining 
Government Range, 1(10 acres 
urlder sprinkler irrigatioh. ,-Fur 
lirte of machinery and, 90 head of 
cattle. Close'to a good Okariag 
an Town,, modern set of bU 
irtgs,' going for thie lOw price of 
$35,000 with good terms. This 
is worth considerably more.
Call 3815 or 5448 and ask for 
Allan.
FOR r e n t
Office and 3000’ of storage space
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
Realtors
618 Main St. Penticton Dial 3815
lleetHeai
Lees* Massage & • 
Hydrotherapy
 ̂ (!.',T-a .1, I.«PB, K.M.
Airrpdii I*. K..M.
MaimnBe. Slenm BtttliH & .Sleiiacrl̂ i 
488 WlniilpPK 8t. nkimfi W -
10 a.m. to 10 p.m, by bppointmwt
What Will H
' . THE
Temperature?
Last Week To Enter Safeway’s 
PURITY PLOUR CONTEST
KELOVl^A — Possibility Kel 
©■wnri. may ■ be f^ced with a new 
round of wage.'iricreases is seen- 
by Mayor J. J. Ladd.
•; The city electrical workers’ un- 
idn has requested the city to re- 
tiperi' coritrAet;riegotlatioiris to re­
view salary: s^eriules,
4Receritly■; ‘ the , International 
Brbtherhpqd^bf^ E Work-
eis* AF|i; fecal 1409 obtained a 35 
cent^ ari 'b d #  - wage boost after 
negptlatfel >iylth four fecal firms. 
Uridei: the • ney?' agreement, inside 
^iterhen Will received. $2.25 ah: 
iibur.' •'
■?T|)e ;c|ty electrical workers 
hbye ask^ Cpunbil to bring the 
Wage schedule up, t6,4ihe level, of 
pther efecfitical workers.. ^
: Last year city council signed 
threWyear Agreements.' 'with sev- 
Atai Uriidnfi. The Agreement calls 
for slldihg increases, up to 1958. 
The present agreement With the 
ekctfirial Wplrherfi expirids on De­
cember 31;' 1958; A journeyman 
electricar. 'Worker Is', presently 
paid $2.34 an hour .With'a thi'ee 
cent inWyasa A seqond
class ifeerniin .rripelype $3.1̂  With 
a slihiltar 'Vricreade next year., ’
Dealers Wanteil
Limited territory  ̂open - for 
active, reliable ,dealers to 
handle RHEEM Gas Furnac,®. 
Rheem Manufacturing" Co; is 
the world’s largest manu^^- 
urer of gas appliances. * B.C. 
Electric statistics sqow .tliat 
during 1956, 1 out ofv4-.Jgas 
furnaces sold in ̂ greater y^h- 
couver was a BHEEMv 
For further particulars-.wrife:
Do m e s t ic  h e a t i n g ’'LTD. 
707 Powell Street;
. yanePnver 4* g.C> , -
B.C.
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR iNSUKANeE SEHVICE 
WITHOUT o blig atio n  
CONTACT ..
p e n t ic t q n  a g e n c ie s  l t d . 
MAH’F jN ;A-;.Na n A iMO:'STS..
invested in
'
MUTUAL ACCUMUIATINQ
as of Jan.
. could have h e^- 
i cashed
V'
BEMI-furnlHhod throe bedroom 
, house nt O.K. Falls, $30 per Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
month. Apply Box A33, Penticton. 2 phono to servo you --  5666 
Herald. 33-34 | nnd 5028. tf
SUITE for rent; five rooms with 
hhlh, centrally located, private U.SH,D Hnrdio 
entrance. Phone 4505. 33-35 sprayer equ lipd  with 20-24 gnl.
HOUSEKEEPING room, prlvaio Und rubber wheels. L. R. BART 
entrance, gentleman only. 689 LETT LTD., 106 Westminster 
Ellis. 331 f t  Ave., Penticton, B.C. 32-33
UNFURNISHED apartment with 
guH range, newly decorated, self- 
contained, central. Suit retired 
folk. Phone 5773.
HEALTH FOOD SUPPLIES 
Rico polishing. Herbs, Lecithin, 
Kelp, Mlllol, ole
SyEllS' GROCERY
29lf
^ROOM for rent. Call 368 Ellis or 
'bhone 3524. 33-34 NEW Hardle one gun machine
~ complete $759. Phene Emil Mor
gonBtern at 5295 or Grand Forks 
Garage Co, Ltd. 3020. 32-34
SMAT.T, Move u-llh wrirk shop nt 
roar, located on Westminster 
Ave. West, $50 month. Phono 
5864 . 32-ff
SUMMERLAND 
SELECTED SPECIALS
r u c h a nAN’S po ultr y  1 I Near beach — 3 bedroom house
w anA y R R F ^  W  oxcellont condition. Wired for
”  TFATrtHVRV a c c o u n t an t  range. Elec, hot waller tank, mod-
00.10 TZo«oiVo rii/urSnnft Wnnnv ' ' itHchcn, full ba.scmont with
2848 Kanaka Creek Road, ^  services of experienced furnace. Largo lot, lawn. $6300.
B.C. Phono 74371. for packinghouse of- 325OO cash,
groo or R.O.P, Bred BUCHAN- jjj,Q Applicants Should state age,
AN Block Austrnlorps B U C H A N - s o l n r y  expected and very good 10 acre fully planted 
a n  Hnmpbars Day old Chicks, available. Ponslorr. fund af- orchard, choice varieties, .sprink-
Storted Chicks. Hatching Eggs, one your employment. Apply hprs, JadderH, etc. 4 room modern 
Enquire regarding 7 and 8 week jn p̂ vn hand-writing to Cascade bouse, garage, workshop. ..Paved 
old Capons. Write for Price List, co-oporntlvo ^Unlon, 462 Smith L-oad. Price .$10,000 $2,000 cash.
W24-391 Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 33-34'
Lakeviow — Building lot Mi acre 
[plonted to cots. Unobstructed, ox 
pnnslvo view.'Must bo sold. .$1,100. 
HEAD AND PRUDEN 
Summerland Phone 5706 
Evenings Summerland 6407
your 
In a
IN A HURRYl . Bell mo 
beer bottles. “I’ll be there 
flash with the cashl” phone 4235 
W. Arnot
WANTED IMMEDIATELY: 
44-w t T  One Waller to servo Irt Public
$2,000 DOWN PAYMENT
FOR SALE
U.SED Hardlo Sprayer complete 
with blowci. Full price $950- 
Phone 5205. Emil Morgenstern.
3234
House licenced premises and one 
OLIVER 1 waiter to serve in Lounge prem
Tractors. See the new Super 55 marital status and must bo able , v
with 3 point hitch and tho O.C. ( «  produce references required. Nice 4 room modern home, base
3 crawler at L. R. Bartlett Ltd J Salary $5.%00 per w.oeK. Vetci'an.H iricMit, furnace, garage; al.so acre
Pacific Tractor Se Equipment Ltd. preference will be observed. Ap- of soft fruit. Note tlto price, only
166 Westminster Avto. W-92tl ] plications to bo forwarded to tho $6,800.
Secretary. Manager, liraneli No. rM,r,vTTc,tTr r̂s
40, Canadian Leglom, B.E..S.L., 1' ULLY FURNISHED HOME
541 Mahi Street, Penticton. B.C., WoaH.V lof âted. 2 hedroom.s, wired 
by April Irt. 1057 All nppllennts 220; basomont, furnnec. garage, 
p’onso flfidoHO feleplmne number. All for $H,H(X1.
93.34
' LOCATED IN  MANOR P A R K
ffTUCCO building, 30 x 60, on 
h^lness section in Keromoos. On 
[Jpt 00x60, suitable for business, 
\lrlth living qunriers In rear. Ap­
ply W. G. Smith, Box 1103 Kere- 
meos. Phone 2-2120. 32-37
TTftED Hardlo flnrnvor romnlete 
with blower nnd IIG cletrack. 
Price complete $1785. Phono Errill 
Morgensteni at .5205 01 Giaiid 
'•tivÂ lc.*) Gmngo Co. Ltd. 3020.
.32-.3-1
1.5 It. sill length night drapes, 
English material, now condition, 
$15.00; gray nnd ’ rose lined 
drapes, new condition, $15.00; 
kitchen curtains, etc. Phono 5157.
32-34
FOR Sale by owner, small two 
bedroom liouso, close in. Cash 
buyers only. Box D33, Penticton 
Herald. 33-U
itAWLElGH’.y the first name 
you think of in medicated olnt- 
ineiil. For nllu;i Rawliugll Prod 
iieis, plione .'1I0.'1 any lime.
W15-.33
FOUR weeks old broilers, laig- 
horn-Susnex cross. No more 
brooding reqidred, 50c each. 
Phorie 2780 between 5 and 0.
33-34
FOR^nlo Tbf4 or may rent on 
operate yourself basis. Apply F. 
W. Brodlo, 63 Huth Avenuo. 
Pbmie 3r.Tl 3.3-.36
P E O N ii^ lin 7 3 T ~ n t 65o each; 
EVERGREENS $1.25 $1.50.
Plant now. KALEDEN NUR 
SERY, Westminster Ave.
LADY requires work by day or Lovely now 3 bedt oom liomo, will 
hour, I10X •H33, Penticton Herald, accept snmllor liome in Irmle.
33-34
HOUSEKEEPER for retired 
business man. Good home, good 
salary, reference,s required. Per­
manent position. Apply Box M33, 
Penticton Herald. 33-35
You C.in’ l bent Her/dd rias.'ilfled 
Ad,3 for quick re.rtilfs! 
Phono 4002
Contact
McKAY & MCDONALD 
Real Eslale TJmlled 
Phono 4284
Evenings phone;
D. N. McDonald. 2192 
.T. M. McKay, 4027
s u m m e r l a n d  
' FOR
COUNTRY LIVING
Orchards, Small Holdings, 
Houses, 70 It. lots only $800.
SEE SUMMERLAND FIRST 
W ITH
_ Lome Perry 
Real Esluto • Insurance 
West Summerland, Tel. 5956 
' __________ 28tf
l io A is
AUCTION OF TIMBER SA1*E’ 
X74722
There will be offered for sale' 
at public auction, at 11:30 a.m> 
on Friday, April 5, 1957, In tho 1 
office of tho Forest Ranger, Peh- 
tlcton, B.C, tho Licence X74723, 
to cut 145,000 cubic feet ol Fir 
and Yellow Pine nnd Other spec­
ies sawlogs on an, area situated 
South of Trout Creek, covering 
V.C.L. adjoining south boundary 
of the Dominion Government Ex­
perimental Station.
Three (3) years will bo allow­
ed for removal of timber, 
Provided attyene who Is unable 
to attend the auction In person 
may submit a sealed tender, to! 
bo opened at trie hour ol auction 
uml ii culctl us uuc lild.
Further particulars may bo ob­
tained from tho Deputy Minister 
of Porcuts, Victoria, B.C.; the| 
District Forester, Krimloops, 
B.C.; or tho Forest Ranger, Pen­
ticton, B.C.
W-.30-.33
For quick action use—
PFNTTF'TDKf t IFll A T ,D 
CLASSIFIEDS
Plinnn your copy in lieforo 10 
a.m. day of publication.
PHONIE2B20
iillHl • Qfeiyill«
as of Dec. 31, 19^6
Continuous reinvestment 
of dividends front a df- 
verslfledt Hat. of Canadian ‘J 
“growth” companies ha« ' ' i
' lUI; vUIJ[»U» » w 1̂1
, iCompound 'Cu'piulativo 
' ’MufudUFiindv ' ,  ' . <•
ash your investm ent 
€lealefSor hh analysts 
qf this record*
NARBBiN VeBTM KN tB
200 MAIN BTReBT 
RCNTICITOHi
mti>HdNB4ia«
\-N
TENDERS
Sealed Tanddrs «aro invited for the construction of
2 l i M  tC H O O t WEST BEMil
FOR
u
Sehdol Distriet No. 15 (Penticton)
Terideril will be received for the conitrudlon of a 2 
Room School, W oit Bench, on or before 7i30 P.M. 
April 1 0 , 1957, cm plans propufod by Roy V/. 
Melklelohn, RogUlerOd Architect. Plans, tpedfleotloni 
and Tender Formt ore ovolloble from the Architect, 
12 Ronfd rtf Trnde Rnlldlnfi, Penticton, on deposit of 
$50 certified cheque, A Bid Bond or certified cheque 
of 5% of the amount of the tender shall accompany 
(^och tender. A letter from a Bonding Company, 
occeptoble to the Boord of School Trustees must be 
enclosed with each tender stating that the Bond 
Company is prepared lo issue a bond for 50 Vo of the 
amount, of (he tender, should |he lender bo accepted.
the lowest or any tender not necessarily acceptable.
ROY W . MkIKkfcJUHN, M.K.A.I.L. 
Registered Architect
33 -34
■ K
i
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Have You Sent' Your Cheque 
To The Lions Club fo r
lASTER S U U
Help Local Cripple<;i Children
NOW YOU KNOW
BOSTON, (UP) — Cranberries 
for which Massachusettes is fam­
ous, were called “craneberries” 
by early settlers because the blos­
som and stem reminded them of 
a crane’s neck.
CITY O F PENTICTO N
TENDERS
Sealed tenders marked ‘‘Truck" are invited and will be 
received! by the undersigned up to 7:30 P.M. Monday, 
March 25th, 1957, for a 5 cu. yd. type dump truck. 
Detailed specifications may be obtained from the 
Engineering Office, City Hall, Penticton, B.C.
All tenders received after the date and hour indicated 
above or not properly marked will be returned. The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
Dated at Penticton, B.C., this 19th day of March, 1957.
H. G. ANDREW,
City Clerk.
COOPER CHOSEN
Continued from One
course of attending patients by 
the physiotherapist.
The CARS continued as a 
member of the United Welfare 
Appeal and received as its sharC, 
$3^2.25. In addition, treatment 
fees netted $13D9.69.
The Red Cross have asked to 
join the United Appeals in a 
single fund-raising campaign and 
their request has been accepted. 
The drive will be termed “United 
Welfare. Appeals-Red Cross” and 
all monies collected will be divid­
ed between the participants.
Mr. Bennie said, “Thi^ ap­
proach "by the Red Cross indi­
cates progress, in my opinion, 
but the 1957 campaign will be 
successful only if there is 100 
perfcent co-operation and drive, 
since the amount to be raised at 
one time is how significantly 
greater.”
The clinic received a donation 
from the Kiwassa Club of a wax 
bath and wheelchair, amounting 
to a total value of $5.50.
In announcing his decision to 
retire from the presidency, Mr. 
Bennie referred to his “privilogo 
of being able to associate with 
many dedicated people, who 
work for a humanitarian pur-
SUPER-VALU'S TV DRAW
f¥f.
m m  
- y
;s4,s-
v\ w r
:__
At last the time arrived for Super-Valu's big TV set draw and above wd sed Aldorman 
Elsie MacCleave, surrounded by the largo a n d  Interested crowd, dig down into, the box 
of entries held aloft by Ron Westad, Man ager of the Penticton Super-Valii Store. The 
'ucky winner, shown below, was Mrs. Kay M angan, of 335 Churchill Ave„ Penticton.
VALU'S TV
(P
iWi, 1
;h’
'V-
o'
-t,.,
M
■ ' f i !
i i ' i
The Mangan’s arranged to hove the whole family on hand for this special Herald photo 
marking the happy moment when they received Iheir beautiful TV sell Super-Valu 
manager Ron V/etiad, in special "Soo Fair" costume is shown making the preiontqlion 
iu mi». Uuy muhviuit whu iieiii titu iucky iicket. «>ons lomrny and uon, husband Mike 
and son Colin (from left to right) smile their approval.
pose without thought of publi­
city or financial gain."
British Columbia is now recog­
nized as being in the forefront 
of the world in its rhethods of 
treatment and in its organization 
of CARS.
Mrs. W. Newton detailed hei? 
attendance at the annual conven­
tion of CARS held in Vancouver, 
February 18-19. The opening ad­
dress given by the president ot 
the society, A. J. Andrews, out­
lined the work done in the ^  
treatment centres now in. opera­
tion in B.C. There were 3327'pat­
ients requiring 59,800 treatments 
and $19,000 worth of drugs dur­
ing the past years operatioii..She 
mentioned that an increasing 
number of doctors are referring 
their patients to CARS for treat 
ment and a shortage of trained 
physiotherapists existed
The need for a school is acute 
and there is some hope that the 
Univorsity^f B.C. might provide 
training in the future.'Most of
'S
A good attendance featuii'ed the 
qpening sessions of the B.C. In­
terior Lulhbennen’s Associa- 
tioh’s three-day convention in 
Penticton th|s morning.
In adidutloh to registration of 
delegates, a safety session under 
chairmanship of E. Cowan, safe­
ty director lor the association, 
was held this morning.
'This sfession concluded with 
the safety question, period, in 
which Mr, Cowan drew upon 
many yfeats of experience in an- 
sw em g questions dealing with 
safety pt’actfees and probelms.
'This afternoon the first session 
was on proposed grade marking, 
with H. A- McDal^id, chairman 
of the association’s grading 
committee, convening. A  talk 
by W. Boyd, president of the 
National American Wholesale 
Lumber association, also formed 
part of this session. '
Tonight there, will be a recep
the physiotherapists come from' tlon and smorgasbord dinner,
Britain and the British Govern 
ment is objecting to the continu 
al drain from their trained re­
sources.
The Women’s Auxiliary had a 
busy and useful year reported 
chairman Mrs. J. Anderson. Con­
sisting of 12 members and five 
associates they organized the 
transportation services necessary 
for patients to attend treatments 
at the clinic and for recreatlpij-. 
al drives. They assisted in entgi’- 
talnment and instruction Tii 
small crafts for patients and 
were also in charge of the inven­
tory. She paid tribute to the 
many people that were asked for 
help and never gave a refusal.
A half hour film, titled “Never 
.Surrender” was shown, outlining 
the onset of the painful afflic­
tion. In the case history of a 
young woman, it showed the 
method and approach used by 
doctors and CARS to restore the 
patient to useful life and activ­
ity. Actual scenes, and the treat­
ments shown, were all based on 
the work being done in B.C. at 
this time.
sponsored by Slmonds Canadian 
Saws Ltd., followed by an en 
tertainment program.
Tomorrow morning there will 
be a session headed by ropre- 
scnta;Uvcs of the Canadian Insti­
tute of Timber Construction fol­
lowed by one on “Safety on In­
dustrial Roads” , demonstrating 
the use of air brake equipment, 
with R. Swanson, chief inspector 
of railways for the B.C. govern­
ment, as main speaker.
Two sc.ssions on forestry me- 
ihoqs will be featured on “Thurs­
day afternoon. The annual ban­
quet and dance will be held that 
evening.
On Friday the general business 
session of, the association will 
be held In the morning. The 
program in the afternoon will 
bo highlighted by the election of 
officers, adoption of a new con­
stitution and grade marking pro­
gram.
Ohiorinator
Installation
Recommended%
A permanent rather than tem­
porary installation of a chlorin- 
ator for the high line of Pentic­
ton’s domestic water system is 
planned by city council.
A  temporary placement will 
cost nearly $2,000, and a perma­
nent installation, which would be 
necessary eventually, from $5,000 
to $6,000.
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh 
suggested use o f the equipment 
now located in the Okanagan lake 
pumps.,
“As we are going to pump 
from Skaha lake and will alter­
nate that with our gravity sup­
ply, the Okanagan lake installa­
tion will be only an emergency 
standby,” he said.
"There are several factors in 
this matter. It would be best to 
study them before reaching a de­
cision," said Acting-Mayor H. M. 
Geddes, who is chairman of the 
domestic water committee.
Supt. E. R. Gayfer said a rep 
rosenlative of one o f the firms 
supplying chlorination cquipmem 
will be in the city shortly anc 
the problem will be discussec 
with him.
C ilyS u lM In g ttaziifl 
Reportoil To Conneil
Complaint was received by. 
council Monday about the condi 
tion of an old unoccupied build 
ing on Toronto avenue.
The letter stated this building 
a fire hazard and children in 
the neighborhood are playing 
around it.
Cbuncil agreed to ask the 
fuilding superintendent to exam- 
ne it. I f  it  is found advisable to 
dp so, council may order the 
owner to remove the building 
within 61) days. Failure to com- 
)ly with such an order will mean 
the city will do the job and 
charge the owner for it.
Hoop Loop
(continued from page 4)
3, The Omega coach heard ear 
ly in January that Bill Raptis 
was a player who would have to 
watch his step. The coach was 
told after the suspension that his 
players were out'to make it d iffi­
cult for that official from the 
start of the first game of the 
semi-finals, and Bill Raptis in 
particular, was one of these.
In other words, these two Ome­
gas members were, not fairly, 
treated and have heard comments 
from Kelowna players to back 
this opinion. Further they did not 
know a player faces suspension 
Immediately he is put out o f a 
game, and feel they should have 
received this Information iit the 
time,
4. We feel we should inform 
the B.C. body of our position to 
protect any future Penticton 
clubs which may wish to join the 
Interior basketball association.
Penticton did inform the B.C. 
body and a reply indicated the 
body would take up the question 
at a meeting In the near future. 
T'lmt letter was dated February 
17 and no word has been rccolvct 
yet.
Omegas’ coach Barry Ashley 
.said that the executive was wait­
ing for* word and if none was 
received or tiro Penticton post 
tion wpuld not bo considered by 
llio body, Omegas “would pul 
out of (he Interior, loop and join 
an American league which in 
eludes such clubs ns Tonaskot 
and Orovlllo."
PROTEST
Continued from Page  One' ' ■1
irrefutable. ‘
A  start has been made on the 
renewal of our demands by our 
presentation last December to 
Cabinet of the resolution endors­
ed at our last convention, and by 
the fact that the executive has 
established a special committee 
to work with the B.C. School 
Trustees association in assembl 
ing facts arid data.
In Addition Mayor Fitzwater. 
las this week written to the min 
ister of education reiterating the 
concern o f municipalities • and 
urging the necessity of a speedy 
revision of the formula.
 ̂ To  support our presentation so 
far, it is suggested that all those 
municipalities whose school costs 
show disproportionate increases 
this year, should, at this time, 
write both to the Hon. L. R. Pet­
erson, minister of education, and 
to the Hoh. W. A. C. Bennett, 
minister of finance, detailing the 
iiieqUality and seriousness of 
their ovvn local situations for 
this year.
Such action now would help 
to underline with the provincial 
government the importance of 
this groMcm from the municipal 
viewpoint, and would prepare the 
way and iay the foundation for 
future strong and united action 
by the Union of B.C. Municipali­
ties.
Glass sand, mangancBO, slate, 
Iripoli, zinc and load are mined 
In northern Arkansas.
Council Grants 
$2,500 To Rbard
Penticton Board o f Trade wil 
receive a grant of $2,500 from 
the city this year.
The board had asked for $2,750 
This $2,500 grant was agreed 
to by council Monday night, on 
recommendation from the admin 
istration committee.
In making the recommendation 
Alderman E. A.. Titchma(*sh, 
chairman, suggested the board 
should guage its economics so 
that it can keep within the con­
fines o f an annual $2,500 grant 
for the next few years.
Announcement o f the grant 
was made in advance of estimate 
es in order to permit the board 
to complete its own financial 
plans for 1957.
No other major grants or al­
lowances have so far been re­
vealed. .
OSOY0QS NOTES
l^everal friends gathered at tl^ 
home of Mrs. Jack McKay 
wish her a hal>py birthday, 
lovely gift was presented an?
lunch was served.
* •
Elmer Wendland from the coas  ̂
is visiting h!s parents here 
Osoyoos.
SSiiilng, Sawmill, Logging 
and Contrattots* ' 
Equipment
Waxing wire clothes lines pro­
vides protecting again corrosion.
I I  A T I O N A L  
1 1  y j A C H I N E R Y
n j  M  L i m i t e d
G ranville  Is lm d  .  
Vancouver 1. B-C,:-!
IN  THE MATTER OF 
The Pipe Lines Act of British Columbia
AND
IN THE MATTER OF 
Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd.
Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd., a Company duly 
incorporated under the Laws of jthe Province of 
British Columbia, having its Hbdd Office in the 
City of Vancouver, in the Province of British Co­
lumbia, HEREBY GIVES NOTICE that on the Four­
teenth day of March, 1957, under Plan No. 384, 
It deposited in the office of the Registrar of Kam­
loops Land Registration District at Kamloops, 
British Columbia, a copy of a plan, profile and 
book of reference approved L. the Department of 
Railways, of the Province of Brjtis^ Columbia, duly 
certified by the Deputy Minister of the said Depart­
ment, covering a section or port of its proposed 
pipeline which is to pass through the said District,
Dpted at Penticton, British Columbia, this 
Sixteenth day of March, 1957.
Inland Natural Gas Go. Ltd.
A t EATON’S
FiraDaiiarlmont
Th aA kid farH elp  
At Sum’land Blaze
A  letter of appreciation for 
help rendered by the Penticton 
lire department, during the rec­
ent fire at Summcrland Growers* 
packinghouse, was received by 
city council from the municipal­
ity of Summcrland Monday 
night.
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
Regulations —  Section 35, ''H ighway Act'*
EXTRAGROINARY TRAFFIC
SOUTH OKANAGAN ELECTORAL DISTRICT
Speed and Load restrlctloni, eitablUhod March 9, 1957, 
in the South Okanagon'Electoral Dlitrlet ore hereby res­
cinded effective 12:01 a.m. Saturday, March 23rd, 1957, 
on No. 97 Highway froip Trout Creek to the North boun­
dary of the South Okanogan Electoral District at Woods 
lake.
The restrictions on all otlibr roods rdmoin in force O'ntil 
further notice. '
Doled at Kelowna, B.C., this 18th day of March, 1957.
w.  m.
DiatricI Superintendent, 
?)«pariment of Highways,
41
Choose 
‘̂Slumbersleep’’’'
Mattresses By Simmons
REG O UR M i l  EACH
They're exceptionally firin and comfortable, feature 312 coils 
In the 4 ft. 6>inch size. And because they're Simmons, you 
know they have the right combination of white felt, sisal pad­
ding and coil springs . . . are finished with pre-built borders, 
rope handles and jiffy  tufting. Sizes 4 /6 , 4 /0  and 3 /3 .
3.95 Down —- As low as 4.25 Monthly
I’S Pric© Each. . . . . .
E A T O N  C °
■ ■ C A N A D A  LIMITED
P E N T IC T O N  BRITISH  C O L U M B IA
immiyiAii'DiuviiiY iFiium iKi FLuOic
308 Main SI. ‘ Phono 2625
Storo HoimH--Mon., Tuoi., Thur., Fri. 9 i3 0  a.m. To 5:30 p.m.} Wod. 9 -12| Sot. 9 -6
No Provision 
In Budget For 
Planning Help
A request for employment from 
P. D, McGovern, a graduate stu­
dent in town planning, has been 
declined by this city.
In his letter Mr, McGown said 
that he is anxious to continue 
planning studies through the 
summer, earning money at the 
same time by doing some field 
work on this phase of community 
management.
Alderman J, G. Harris agreed 
i the city will be employing stu­
dents ..with its engineering de­
partment during the summer, but 
these will be instrument men.
> No provision can be made in 
this year’s budget for expenditure 
on town planning help.
4
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Have You Sent Your Cheque 
To The Lions Club For
EASTER SEALS
Help Local Crippled Children
Board Wants Mayor,
Aldermanic Elections 
Held On Same Date
Suggestion by the Penticton 
Board of Trade that any aider- 
manic election required should be 
combined with the forthcoming 
mayoralty vote was received 
without comment by city council 
Monday night.
The board’s letter enclosed the 
following resolution: “That this 
board favors the election of new 
aldermen, to fill any vacancies 
created by mayoralty election, 
on the same date as the election 
for mayor.”
Up to Monday night there had 
been no resignations received and 
no official action could be taken 
on the recommendation.
HOUSEHOLD FINAHCE 
CORPORATION
will employ several men as branch manager trainees. 
Applicants must be high school graduates, 21 to 28  
years of age. This position offers a secure future with 
splendrd advancement opportunities in the consumer fin­
ance field. Men selected will be paid a straight salary. 
Other benefits include group life and hospitalization in­
surance and a liberal savings and retirement plan. Apply
HOHSEHOLD FINANCE 
CORPORATION
48 E. NANAIMO AVE. \
•> S-.
I" ’ ■ 'I ■ ! '
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The M ing dynasty ruled China! American Indians a r i 
from  1368 to  1 6 ^ .______ _̂_____ | w ith the Invention of the la«s<^
'I'
*L o
•V':’
C qto
8l\!
a lw a i? V
N E W  O FFIC E R S , O K A N A G A N  C O U N C IL  738, U n ited  
Com m ercial T ravelers, e lected  and insta lled  on Sun­
d ay  n ight are shown above. Included  are, from  le ft  to 
right, fron t row , Ron W estad , executive m em ber; F red  
Moss, jun ior counsellor; A . H . F ra zer , past senior 
counsellor; Ralph  H o lle tt, senior counsellor; H ilton
Fraser, conductor; m idd le  r o w ; O rbville  N ob le, exec­
utive m em ber; A rn o ld  W estaw ay , secretary-treasurer; 
Frank Speers, executive m em ber; John:Jerom e, past 
cousellor; W , Seright, execu tive 'm em ber; back r o w : 
James Po llitt, sen tinel; A u b rey  Smith, chap la in ; and 
Gordon Lake, page.
Contractors Assure Cooperation 
During Work On fiasline In City
J i^ s u m r
Fresh - Feminine - Flattering  
New Spring Costume Jewellery 
By Coro at
0
JEW ELERS
270 Main S t  -  D ial 8008 
Pentloton, B.O.
A  change in method o f opera­
tion has been agreed to by Dut- 
ton-Williams Ltd., ih the installa­
tion of gasline, in the city.
Actiiig-Mayoi* H. M. Geddes 
Mo^?^y>said.j|>at at a recent cqn-
city
its full cp-operatioh.
He said Inland Natural Gas, 
Ford, Bacon ar̂ d T>ayis, Duttoh- 
Williaxns arid a e  city, represented 
at this specied : meeting, agreed 
that some changes in operation 
are necessary*
“They were highly co-opera­
tive,” said the acting-mayor. 
“They said they had been up 
against a number of problems 
causing delays in operation. These 
included frairiing inexperienced 
men on some phases of the worHi 
difficulty in getting welders and 
other skilled men."
These items are now being 
ironed out, said Alderman Ged­
des. The change in method that 
is to be adopted will expedite 
things, he added.
It  is expected that no street or 
lane closed to traffic for
more than 48 hours, excepting in 
some of the outlying areas. When 
the western side of Main street 
is reached this close-off may be 
cut to a single day.
The Acting-Mayor emphasized 
that the contractors are going 
"all out" to avoid inconvenience
as far as they can. However, 
some frustrations are almost cer­
tain to occur, he indicated, but 
are imavqidable. Residents will 
be notified in advance o f the 
coming o f the line.
• It/WasK ‘furlih^. r e p ^  
company ydli Use rubbqr-unfed 
equipment wherever possible, 
and whbre' it is not used and 
streets are damaged, an entire 
recoatihg, rather than a patch 
job, w ill be carried out.
it’s Hard To Pick 
Up Sand W ith Brooms 
Shovels, Says Harris
■ ‘N.
On Basline Work
Two city inspectors w ill in fu­
ture wateh all local, gasline in- 
staiiationsi
^Thby w ill work: atternateiy; in 
order to: J ^ p  pacb-Vrith the seven- 
day schedule lise'd: by the g:asline 
contractors. ■ \
AlJermEm J. G. Harris said 
Ford,,Bacon and Pavis, the . gas 
line engineers, - had co-operated 
‘̂extremely well” with the ,city 
and agrieed to all items aski^ for.
But he felt there should be a 
city employee watching over Such 
items as sewer manholes and 
othey items, independent o f the 
Ford, paeon and Davis inspectors 
or contractors. .
Couneil agreed to this sugges- 
Ion will be. asked to co-operhte in 
tion and the civic employeeun>‘
Sidowalk, Curb,
W ork P l^ iio d  Oil 
L a k ^ d re D riy o
Preparation of engineering da,- 
:a on a:: sidewalk,' curb and gut-1 
ter for the full length of Lake-'; 
shore, ^ v e ,. from Martin .streeW 
,to .Kelley’s Kabins, Jias' been or-*' 
dered by; city council. . ; ' >■
that, Ithd^curb ̂ and?;gutter “vrould 
likely, stop the' drifting s^dJrom  | 
going- on.; lawris;; 0 ^ 
drive,?as as-'.generally imi- 
provlng>;.st:r;eejt.;wMeh; ̂  
an# jtb 'Pentifetbh-s "^
are you between
17 and 25?
. . . i f for you
Your Naval recruiting team can now offer you 
some wonderful career opportunities . . .  For 
full details see the Naval recruiting team at the 
Three Gables Hotel and Canadian Legion in 
Penticton Monday and Tuesday, March 22 and 23.
Keep Canada Strong 
Go Places Go
R ld fU f i i a  Ik  I I I  M  I I I  M  A I
Navy
A l M  V f I f
Referring to an editorial in the 
Herald on Monday, Alderman J. 
G. Harris said It has been hard to 
pick up the sand on 
city streets, using brooms and 
shoVels, during Monday’s coun­
cil meeting.
Acting-Mayor H. M. Geddes saict 
the new street sweeper has so far 
not arrived and the old one had 
broken down, and in any case it 
is hardly adequate for this job. 
He said he felt that some effort 
is needed, however.
Council agreed with Alderman 
Harris that hand-methods will be 
used until the new sweeper ar­
rives. When it docs, It is expect­
ed to mako short work of the 
remaining sand.
Ourly
S a y s ...
Some babloM 
are born io 
rule ■“  the 
rest are boya
I
Asks For Renewal 
Of Lease On Beat 
Rental Concession
Application from J. E. Wood- 
side for renewal of lease on the 
boat repair and rental concession 
on Esplanade beach was receiver 
by council Monday night.
Some members of council said 
that all parks leases should bo 
discussed^ In co-operation with 
the parks' board. Then it was re- 
vehlod that this particular con­
cession Is not a parks item, but 
is directly made by tho city.
The matter was referrod to tlio 
land sales committoo o f council.
PUROIIASIC OP L A N D  
I TABLED BY CO UNCIL
Decision on purchase of land 
I near the eastern ond o f Penticton 
avtMiuo, through which Penticton 
crock runs, has boon tabled by 
city council for a further week.
Caarif Icatioil ’ of; sonie/ phases 
of the vaUey.' fru it workers un­
ion split is looked for after April 
2, ,' WhenV ;tbe Jphg^ x;ourt
case^
and Federatldni'of Fruit and Veg­
etable Workers-.Union, w ill com­
mence.
. A  .bulletin ! regarding this was 
issuedv by the . Federation of 
Fruit and Vegetable ’ Workers’ 
Union this, week-
It  was stated this group was 
ready to proceed on February 4, 
but due to the. illness o f George 
Snowdon, chief witness o f Team­
sters 48, this: was not possible. 
Mr. Snowdon was previously 
president of the. Pederatlon prior., 
to the affnation with- tho team.'- 
slers.
More than A year .ago, qf: the 
annual convenrion of tlwl then 
closely-knit organlzatlMi there 
was a veto on affiUatJim with the 
teamsters. This wa^ followed by 
a dramatlp walk-fifijit of tho dis­
sident group, ŷirho have main­
tained a separate entity and an 
office In Penticton while tho re­
mainder. oL tho membership has 
kept up th> older headquarters 
at Kelowna. ,
CROSLEY 
REFRIGERATOR 
SPECIAL
11 Cubic Fool
Save S140
Reg. 439.95
Sale 299.95
Long Easy Terms
QwtJU^
APPLIANCES
A M r i M i i c i r M
INSTRUMENTS
ritona 3931 474 Main St
CURLY COX, Owner
Summerland Legion’s Drive For 
Members Gains Momentum
SUMMERLAND — Summer- 
land Branch of tho Ctfnudian X.O- 
glon initiated the first of tho now 
members at Wednesday’s moot­
ing, tho result of tho concerted 
mcmbcr.'Jhlp drive underway.
I n . giving his report, Bruce 
Blagborne, chairman of the conri- 
mlllcc, said Urn objocllvo would 
bo reached. Ho osked every mem­
ber to contact veterans in the 
community In un effort to have 
thcn» i-epoln or come Iti us >a now 
member.
Tlio Ladles’ Auxiliary Is Join­
ing .with tho members Jo build 
up Legion ranks.
Tho Legion will parade to tho 
Anglican Church on Sunday, 
March 24, when the new LA  
flag will ho dotUcatod, It was de­
cided at tlio mooting. The flag 
was given by tho Ritchie sisters, 
in memory of their mothor, tho 
late Mrs. John Ritchie, who was 
a life n'iombcr.
Members accpolod tho L A  In­
vitation to a V lm y Dlimer, aud
World War I  vets are to bo not­
ified of the event.
W. C. McCiitchcon, tho presi­
dent, TI. C. and L. L. Trlppo, 
were appointed delegates to tho 
provincial cohvontlon to bo hold 
at Cranbrook, May l9-22. A lter­
nate delegate la Harold Smith.
David Jack was asked to bo 
tlio story toller at tho “Polluck” 
concert being sponsored by tho 
Sumatet huid jilgh school bund.
Dri D. Ij. Melntosh reported 
on the present and future acUv- 
lllcs of the Scouts.
What Will Be
THE
T  rii*a9
SPRING
SPECIALS
From BENNEn S
Check these Amazing Prices . . . 
They'll convince you of BENNETT'S 
Low Price Peliey. M ajor items 
always sold on "No Money Down 
Budget Plan.
$a
W HITE PAINT
Outside "  Per Gallon _______ _
WHEEL BARROWS
M etal, rubber tires, Each______
RAKES
Bamboo — Each .....
SHEARS
Pruning ~  Each...__
SPADING FORK
- Heavy Ekfty-« ]̂Bach-.
- 'i'- . ''-''a
METAL RAKE
14 Tooth — Each___
J f
1.95
BROOM R A K I
Metal — Each
4 5
An excellent stock of “ Steele Briggs’* and 
“McKenzie” Seeds now on display in our 
Gardening Section.
10%  off all regulqr lines of. Paint. Buy 
your paint novv and really lave.
Carload Specials
CHROME SUITES
5-pce. Black and brass, O n ly ...
HIGH CHAIRS f  <7.50
Rugged, easy to clean..................
MAPLE BUNK BEOS
Complete, perfect for any home
Youngstown SINK UNITS 0 0 .8 8
42” a ll steel, completely iViodern - O O
NO MONEY DOW N - 1 4  MONTHS TO PAY 
Every appliance and a ll used furniture must 
go by the month end. Take advantage of 
this monstrous reduction. Pick up a  good 
used major Item while your choice Is sure.
Mass Buying — Central Warehousing The
Reason for Bennett’s Low Price Policy
BENNEH'^
2 TKE PE W IC TO H  B6ffAljD, W ednesday, Mopcfr 21?, T 9 5 7
p a v i n g s
■'IP
j* At̂',‘,K».v
-J- '.{, iu;it.
1
Libbys - 15 oz. Tin
• 1' >
Yott couldn’t lielp notice—signs
of Bj)rmg aare everywhere! Best signs 
[ of all are the Spring Bargain Days at your 
Safeway. Values are blossoming on every
shelf here... in our meat section and Garden 
Room, too. Nothing like this event for
pitikting isew pep inter yomf savmgSi! Give 
ytrar îshe spring toî c of a Safeway shopping trip 
today... and watch your savings grow fastarl
Town House
Sweet or Notum l •* 48 oz. Tin
Bel-air Premium 
Frozen -  12 oz. package
Kraft - 1 lb. package 
Kraft ..............................
MEXICAN BASKETS
BLEND ’O Gold
niNBEP jgicE
2for69e
EDWARD’S
Deiidous - Serve Chilled 
4S o;rwliif ....— ....
100% Puiie - 15c Off Offer ' 
Coffee in cm Instant..........4 oz. Jar
SpSf Bamlsoo. Ideol for Icuindcy, scurdeh ond nrnny other 
household uses. . . ; ’
Beserons Size •••♦•seBoeoBeeoooo
for
2 f . r 6 7
2 l b . b l k . 6 5 ^
Cream of Wheat Quick or Regular.....29 .r. package vZO
Cnartet Margarine 1 lb. package .. 2,a, 59 c
Siirns Spam 12 a* r«, 47c
Kraft Dinner Cooks in 7 Minutes - 7V« oz. pkg .. % for 29c 
Sweet Biscuits Davids - Fancy varietieŝ  16 oz. ^ for 
Sweetmilk Powdered - Dissolves as it pours 3 lb. pkg 99c
.a;.
BREAKFAST GEMS FULL t o
Gratis A  .targe - Serve Bacon *N Eggs 
for’ V* f n c w l w s -  Dozen
48 oz.
*ffin . a.M a. a waa aaaaaa a ̂aaa aaaa.a a».a aaaaa •
W d fe s ^ e  the right - 
foJimitcfwantitios.
a m
S -.
m
V » yo«r
to bottom wMi tkese
&
i
i
V
SpecPal Offer ...... Gionf Package
>/ fa n A  &  iV agnd//s E ricyc/ppee ffa :
Dial SMifi ■ .» '« *Regtfl^r
John^ns Hard-Gloss US
Glo-Cpqt - Q u ait Tin
' . Blue or W hit^ 
king Size Petekage
T28oz. 
Bottle >.
Keep Vdiir j^et Up To bote
Volume I t
Mcmr On, Sole v -  ®ncb
Toilet Soair Sptedof) O ffer 3t bars bemdedJ ' -i •••; 'J
2 Barsi
Eiiiaid Was Slmoniz • Save lOe ........ 48 pz. tia 1.09
SjKc & Span cleaner 75c
’ OM'^Dldcb Cleanser now BUir, 28 dz: tin 2  (or 45c
oz. tin .. . . . . !. , % for 45c
BrdOlltS Lion . C Btdnc' . . . . .  . . . . lEacIi 1.59
Wizard Glass W iu l<f oz. Tin .......... . .  . 39c
Floor Cleaner Hawes • Quart Tin ................ 49c
Powdered Bleacli Perlex ........... 20 oz. pkjj 45c
Soap Ppds BrlHo ...............  Pkff of 10 pads 27c
Liquid Wax Aero NokRub.......Quart Tin 69c
Spec! ml o it- t lio -s  p o t pur ch ose  by; o » f  m oot
 ̂V KAMLOepS ;SHeW ;;bee^
vdfiy ogi8|!n:.offei!S> conpi
......„ , >cJi; Shovir held in Kbmto
guarantee periffct eoHog. sCiUtlitMtion.-
Canada 5afewim g«i  ' ff B - f w w e ^  another Rno seleetfoit of W p 'iw d litr
Spring Pat-StodTsit w el  ht tCbnitod|M:. This w eek wo, are o ffe rin j aOfy y ^ h t , quarter culs and
beef -  A dtlidout pot roast 
Kdmtoops ShOvyp B e e f ...... tb .
Short Ribs
For Braising
29'
Blade Rib Roast
Roast 45‘
5 9
Tender Fresh ■ (,5
Asparagus
Im ported. . .  Fctrm4ritsh 
Delicate Spears
Bear, Blod« Botie, Rfmovtd 
KomUope Sti*w Beef..,.Lb.
Deaf -  EcenomicaL
Knmfeopt Show le o l  ............ .................  Lb.
Kamloops Show Beef
RorifdlBeef BrisketMaple Leaf .........Lb.
Brand ....
Skoukler Steaks
Choice Vec*)'................. . lb . 40
Lb.
Side Bacon Economy 1 '>V h  lb. pkg 
fn Th« Pf«c« ................Lb.
Stew
Breast and S h an k..........  Lb. 25
Bolwna
Cauliflower 
Tomatoes 
Broccoli
Tender White H ead s ............. Lb. 21'
Ideal for Spring Soldds, 14 oz. tube Jb
Fresh emd Tender .......... ......................Lb. 19'
BANANftS
Golden Ripe
2 lb s .. . .  45d
Holland Bulbs â.
Auorled Varlellat ................................. Pkg I w U
Pineapples «r .
®reen Onions «
For Sotadf - Bunch ..................  L  for AVw
Spinach
Curly and C r iip .......................  TO oz. Dag
Cabbage
25e
A ikuittord in salad. ..................  ^  lbs 2 5 C
Prices Effective
J  ̂f l.f" V Tf- j •« y-«4 i.'.’jS' m; ,U' - (-.if fl t|J*. • i kOf ' li Wtr.**'!'
IW id e  Loca l In te rest 
In; Pretty V o g e l - Lekei 
R ites A t Sum m erland .
S U M M E R L A N D  —  A  w edd ing o f interest here and 
in  Penticton, w here  th e  bride (has been em ployed, took 
p lace  in St. John’s Lutheran Church w ith  Rev. L. A . Ga- 
L e r t  perform ing the cerem ony. Baskets o f flow ers w ere 
th e  decorations fo r  th e  m arriage o f A lm a  Doris, daughter 
o f  M r. and Mrs. A d am  Lekei, and Rudolph, son o f Mr. and 
Mrs.. Gus V ogel.
' th e  bride wore a lovely wed­
ding -gown of white satin, lace 
and net, with sweetheart neck­
line and a sweeping, full-length 
vejl. She carried "red roses. • 
Miss Elsie Glaser, in pink lace 
and net, and Miss,Alice Vogel in 
a .Similar gown of green lace and
H m l
miVEfOOD
BO m a n ;  p M p i e
yoa fBd 
tirad, aenroiMt 
laidt«bl»-rUttb 
tUlig* botbcK yoa
tint’s tbs time ta 
t«|i« Dr. CbaM*a
Nteva Food. . __
B1 aad Blood 
Baudb^ bm  ;.Gfiase*s'
Fadd ' wbrk together to 
faelpboildapyotirEenaralliealtii 
y o a i^  reuxetl, « t  eawh
Ghtoo’e Nerve Food hdps 
hMe, the Bonnd eteady 
a ^ t o  that go with mod fi^th . 
Hd|ia yon toel io love with life 
—oonndrat—energetic—ready 
to > enjoy yonr family* yonr 
wwk* yoot finendo.
. jiw start, the sooner
yon maytiMl the benefits of this 
aU|ronnd'tomo. 89^—Economy 
•i^ saves yon 44^
■ ■ ■
• N E R V E  POODBr.Q ,
net, were the attendants. They 
wore flower bandeaux in their 
hair aijd carried flowers in har­
monizing shades.
Richard Lekei and Arick Track- 
el supported the groom, while 
usliers were Ervin Felker, Carl 
Schramm and Ted Hollinger.
Miss Ruth Dale was the organ­
ist and Mr. and Mrs. W. C. W il­
kin sang “O, Perfect Love” as a 
duet. _  '  _
At the reception” în.hie Odd-
fellows’ Hall, West Summerland, 
parents of the bride and groom 
were assisted by the bridal parly 
in receiving the 150 guqpts.
Blue and white streamers and 
white bells with spring flowers 
transformed the room for the oc­
casion. The bride’s table had the 
traditional three-tiered cake, lop­
ped with a pair of doves and 
bowls of daffodils and narcissi.
Roy Mellklejohn of Penticton 
proposed a toast to the bride 
with the groom responding. Arick 
Trackl gave a toast to the at- 
tendantis.
Following a dinner served at 
six o’clock guests enjoyed danc­
ing.
For a motor trip to Seattle the 
bride wore a pale blue suit with 
pink accessories and corsage. The 
couple will live in Penticton.
Out-of-town guests included 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Meiklejohn, Mrs. 
Martin and Miss Martin of Pen­
ticton; Mr. and Mrs. Andrews and 
family of Copper Mountaip; and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bastien and family 
of Oliver.
rles,”
Worn bath towels make excel­
lent cleaning rags when laundered 
and cut'into convenient" squares. 
Cut them, with pinking shears to 
prevent the edges from raveling.
SU M M E R LA N D
Brea^ Anid Potatoes 
Are Called Useful 
In Reducing Diet
ANN HARBOR, Miph., (UP) — 
Fat folks ougt to stop cowering 
at the sight of bread and pota­
toes.
That’s the contention of Adelia 
M. Beeuwkes, associate profes­
sor of public health nutrition at 
the University of Michigan.
Miss Beeuwkrs would like to 
restore those two "bugaboos” to 
reducing.diets.
She admitted her broad-potato 
theory may .sound like heresy to 
the caloi'ie counlor who )\as been 
scorning both for years.
But she believes “ too many 
sugar-loaded foods are being gob­
bled up behind the excuse, “Well,
I never eat bread or potatoes.” 
“Bettor to forego that extra 
slab of cherrv pie or the soft 
drink you canU get tln’ougli the 
day without,” ho advised.
MANV FOOD VALtJES
Sugar contains lone-wolf calo- 
Miss Beouwke.k explained. 
Tlioy just sit tliore and <lo noth­
ing hut add pounds.”
Potatoes on the other hand, 
liavo a groat mady food values 
and "aren t especially fattening 
when oaten plain,” sim added.
Miss Beeuwkes, a tiim blĉ nde, 
said slio oats potatoes and bread 
every day but tr ies not to think 
of each meal in terms of vita­
mins. 1
“ A Iromernaker shouldn’t serve 
food as If it came straight of^ the 
pharmacy shelf,” she said. “Don’t 
.say, ‘Now darling, eat this, it 
contains oodles of riboflavin,’ or 
pass me a heaping plate of thi­
amin’.”
The university nutritionist be- 
leves it isn’t enough to teach a 
child to use a for’k and spoon. 
Somewhere in his education, a 
child should learn -what to eat. 
I advise nutritionists to go easy 
on the hot dog,' however,” she 
added.
LEARN  WHAT TO EAT
In fact, Miss Beeuwkes consid­
ers herself “a true friend of the 
hot dog.”
I f you try to take away their 
rot dogs you get a negative re­
sponse,” -she Explained. “ 1/sug­
gest a wholesothe enriched roll 
with that hat dog, a glass of milk, 
some salad and fruit for dessert.” 
Miss Beeuwkes believes peoplfe 
worry too much about food.
“There’s no need to laring, an 
adding machine to - the dinner 
able to count the caroYies;" ”̂®!!® 
said.
“What’s really needed ..is, exer­
cise.
-  By i
B ■ » 'omdn 6 or
Q U IC K  C H IU  C H E E S E  B A K E I - -  Snliafying Len ten  Dinh 
of tom atoes, onian, kidney bean.s —  and chili .nnturally .
Baked until bubbling hot 
mounded toast r^ounds!
DAIRY FOODS HELP 
RELIEVE THAT LENTEN 
MEAT/Mo n o t o n y
cheese - - • -
1. (10 ounpe): can celery soup 
milk
V4 teaspoon salt 
Ya teaspoon .mono.sodium gluta 
mate (optional)
Va tea.spQQii .diy mustard. / 
cornflakes, coarsely crushed 
Cook bean.s according td direct' 
(ions oh package. Drain. Place 
half (he beads in ‘a butte '̂ed bak­
ing dish; tcover with layer of 
cheese. Pour over- half can of 
soup with jniik, add salt, monosd- 
(Uum glutamate and mustard and 
mix well. Poiir over beans ahd 
cheese. Top with-eornflakes! Bake 
ill a moderate oven (350 deg. F.) 
for 20 I.O.,25.minutes.
s s n g e r s  e -  
hfJvtAYm ns  c l u b
present
u f f
, by Gilbert anej Sulliyan 
and
DOWH IN THE VSLLET
by Kurt W eill
Penticton High School Auditorium  
8:15 p.m.
Fri. and $at., Mar. 2940
RESERVED. TICKETS $1.00 ’
On Sale, at Harris Music Shop, March 22nd
Belettfe!
Downrtohl deledoblo. . .  these
flavorful Cheese Puffs, fresh 
and fragrant from the oven.
Made with Flelschtnann’s 
Active Diy Yeast, theji’re a
chtcA to prepare. Next time 
you bake at home, hake
a l).itch of (lieso tielidous 
cheese troatsi
Lent, the period p£ fasting apd 
solemnity, .during the. forty, days 
before Easter, commences .on 
March 6th.-An ancient custom;of 
the, Christian church, the narrie 
Lent and its'derlvation is interest­
ing, coming as it does iroin the 
Saxon “Lengteii-Tlde”. This 
quaint bit o f old English meant 
a time for spring . .. . and-was 
applied because Lent fell diirlrig 
the time of the lengthenin^g of 
days.
Lent in Canada lor a good 
many people is a time o f; fast­
ing, in the sense that they eat, 
no meat . but substitute other 
foods of sinailar nutritive value. 
These substitutes in. themselves 
are fine foods, foods we use the 
year round in supper and luneh- 
eon dishes. Unfortunately though, 
this reactions of the family to 
some of these foods during this 
period of Laent is often unfjavor- 
able . . .  perhaps because [they 
seem to . eat them so often.  ̂But 
Lent is one season o f the year 
When Canadian diairy foods can 
come to the rescue swiftly ahd 
easily, and can help avoid that 
hateful monotony.
This is the t ^ p  o f year when 
cassieroles cothe to tiie fore, ahd 
that’s dairy foods jh
elegantly; Cheesh for instance,, a 
meat substitute itself ahd good to 
the proverbial ‘ last crumb, - is a 
real mainstay in Lehteh meal 
plannihg,. providing nutritiphs, 
easy-to-get Theals. And 
that, using ..Cahad̂  ̂ -cHdese 
means thht yoii^ll actually gfetUhp 
notch protein , for  ̂ T̂ ŝs ’rî  ̂
than when hieat is used.. iZ^sty 
and flavorfub here 's  a ; heip /o 
good eating in eabh o f the^e-Len-
then lopped  with 'cbeose-
ton cnssorolo fllshes. And Lenten 
meal mo^iotony? Not this year! 
With these recipes, as sfarters -  - 
and with' the other combinations 
they’ll suggest to you ; ;  . your 
Lenten meals this year' vVill be 
perfect Lenten Lovelies!
CIHLI CHEESE BAJKE ' - 
(Makes 4 to-G serving’s) ;
1 large onion, thinly sliced''
2. tablespoons’’butter;
IV2 cups canned tomatoes 
2 ’ (15 ounce) cans kidney beans
2 tea.spoohs' chiir po'wder
1 cup shredded Canadian pro- 
ces.seil cheese
Cut sliced onions- across .once. 
Saute in butter until tender. Cbm- 
birie iri bUtteredT. quart size cas­
serole, oriion pieces, tomatoes, 
kidney beans and chill powder. 
Cover. Bake in ,a moderate oven 
(350 deg.: F.) imtil bubbling hot, 
25 to 30 minutes. Just" before ser­
ving, sprinkle cheese bvier top, 
or put cheese .on toast rounds 
on top. ' ■ \
HAM AND CEI.ERY MOUSSE
(Make.'r 6 to 8 servings)
1 cup evaporated milk, chilled 
icy cold
1 lable.spoon plain gelatin 
Vi -̂u|> cold water
2 (uble.spoqhs lemon juice ‘
2 tea.«tpoon.s Koi’seradlsh
2 teo.spoons prepared mustai’d 
\'< cup mayonhaise or Salad ' 
dressing 
(i* teaspoon .salt 
2 cups .diced cooked ham or 
luncheon meat "
1 cup ..diced celery
2 .tar)lespoon.s minced onion,
1. Soften gelatin in cold water
in lop of double boiler. Dissolvb 
over hot water. ’ , )
2. Remove from heat and add 
everything else except evaporated 
milk, mixing thoroughly after 
each addition.
3. Whip evaporated-- milk .-until 
stiff. Fold .lightly, into ham-gela­
tin mlxfui'e. Pour into'mold whicn 
has been oiled.,Chill, until firm. 
Unmold ;on crisp ̂ e en s  andv-gar- 
nish with spiced prunes and 
peaches.
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G race fu l Designs, Look 
O f  Gharm A n d  Luxury In ’ 
N ew  ■ Horne Furnishings v:
E legance thetnea spring ’s a rray  o f fa.skipha fo y  j l ^  
hoitie—  ̂ and appropriately  so. T oday , p e o p le . .of evPlrif 
a ge  a te  dressing up fore, fo r  casual as w e ll as pa rty  
ca.sioijs; henbe, m o d e rn - life  p ractica lly  demahdig t ^ t  
homes, too, sTiould be dressed up,, fo r  fam ily  giving-as 
as'cotnpahy^ehtertaining. . . ‘
H app ily , ’ ‘e legant”  doesn’t mean “ ornate”  o r  '*'<slnV 
o ra te jy  kdorned.”  Spring’s e legan t —  and c h a v ip i t ig '^  
home fdshions are basically simple: A  richer, mpre 
ious look is achieved not by fus.s‘y deta ils.but. b y  d jd jle ilt 
fab rics 'and  colors, fine woods and .gradefu t designs, ' ;’ ' ' ■ - __, — __ _- - x̂T\T>i SIIMwA ftl'ft
The luxury *iook,-incidentally,
Tet^cher On. Leave . ‘ 
Helped Hungarians
CAMP KILMER, N.J.,
Ccelia Szakacs, a pretty brunette 
school teacher, who took A ' ^
Friends' Honor
ci
CASSEROLE OF 00|iD
(Makes 6-servings).
Casserole Of Gold, by naine, 
i^ems ah easy wtfy to reach, that 
imattainhhie’.’ . ':  . and ;it’s such 
a good to dress Up ap every­
day vei^taiUb liico wax
beans,- for Lbht; or any other tim 
Cooked beans are 'placed in a 
buttered; liking;dish;;;;m layers 
with eWeese; . and, topped; Avlth, 
canned’ celeiy-sbUpi/A 
cereal ti^phig, , a .mihUtes in 
the oven, and you can biihg this 
casserole to'-, ,'the 'table With; flbUr- 
fehi. ihieVthiiteb shades ;-oî  
are just phe bt thb rea
find jysp jegi^ i.; ■
1 (12 ounce) package frozen 
wak beahs ; Y
t-e.
More, than forty friends;and 
helghfaidirs gathered at thU hohi# 
of Mr. ap®
Saturday, .March on the .pcca? 
Sion of their 25th : Wedding ar^
Expres%ig .th:'̂  well-yirlsh'es o f 
.j:he gUes^;,vChiiB^-iFVa^
ed
ver tray, flowers and pthOrji^ftsi
1 Callus hhd ^a-i îng-sbng f o l i ^
Id.’THe; very’pieasaht e
cOrtblUded. with ; the /serving.; ol 
■tefreshhibhtS.''
cup diced Cahadiah processed with soap.s -
Shovels and sled runper, slide 
moire 'ea^Uy ■ ii 'rUliheti' gfeherdtisjiy
IsiVt a, matter of price. Increas­
ingly, medium and low priced 
furhlshingS, offer. Quality .mat- 
terial.s, good construction and 
dfi.Slgn.
-In - fumHure,--4iie -Provincials, 
both European and-Early Amer­
ican, lead the trend to elegance. 
Modefn joins fn wlihj .such home 
fashiqas a s , tlte long, long .sofa 
and .sacUbnal.s In many new 
ver.<^ons. '
HAVE MORE <}0|HFORT
Evoi\ the practical convertible 
sofa takes do elegance, in- mod­
ern or -Provincial -.styling and 
loUely'- upholstery fabrics. De­
sign-wise, ' the neyiest bonvert- 
ibtes now look more graceful 
arid "sitY^more comfortably, be­
cause • awkvsfard ' high-off-the- 
flobr- -construction has been 
abolished.
Constant improvement goes on 
in’ virlth the tlet^elopment of. .stuff­
ing'materials, so that .sofas, easy 
:and -ocbasibnal chairs have a lux- 
,ury look. ^
: Decorative , fruitwoods and 
warm, rich mahogany and‘walnut 
are- notable among’ the woods 
used formew'spring furniture.
T O p C lto  W ITH  GOLD 
A , f i l in g  o f  elegance prevails, 
top.; in curlainaT. and draperies, 
caifbUt?> linens ’ and tableware. 
Eyidehce of thiU is the pbpular- 
:i%y-gaitt pf : ia:ee.. curtains and 
dahlbselbths, and the freqpent use 
Of' mbthllic thi-bads for an opu-.. 
leht . tUuch o f ' gold or silver in 
(^fpets jand upholstery, r , .
tbVt's dawrated, ac-; 
ooTPding itn this sprii®'s' ideas wiU 
nbjt ipnly mpk as if it!s made for 
feisure/' top;, beeausb it vrlU be 
to keep clean,and attrao-
out.- con-
.;^m ppra^, funhktre, th o u ^  sofi 
te h ^  iU: apfecattmcb/ retains; its 
ble^'vout lines. While the ,decor- 
atiUb' di^adlsvor traditlphal'. furni- 
tMre'’Kave' Ireeri htedified in- favor 
Of Veleg^t simplicity. ;
Ea^aace^^ius easy care also 
ApplieSr-tci-kame fabrics. Uphol- 
tsCry  ̂treated for stain re.sist- 
jaUeb .and-̂ RUibk ;.spot .removal is 
one itepbmrit example. - . . .
of I absence from her ^aMfoblk 
for a mercy mission, dlswVeHa 
.she .still .was the target;for ques­
tions.
Miss Szakacs,' a Uhyislbated\i^|i| 
Uon iii.stiaictor at the .Idkh^sef^i 
in Glen .Ridge, N.J., iast 
ber left to seive as a 
volunteei* in the progriim 
Hungarian refugees.
Upon her return aboard $i .teft 
gee transport from a tour cifTefIji- 
gee facilities in Europe, (die 
'Camo the first Red Ctoi^i voliifi- 
teer to complete the clrctRt.' f..- 
The experience was stimulat­
ing, Miss Szakacs said, altHqi^fh 
it often was just ‘onê  loiig’ quê li- 
tion'-and-answer session. - - . '-v-v 
MANY QUESTIONS'
Miss . .Szakacs,' who . left - Hjir 
Hungarian’ birthpla,ce'.at the ,agfe 
o f 10 and still speaks the 
age fluently, was peppered; Vwtt 
que.stions during’ Her- tcdir YOf 
refugee camps as a briefing b|ili- 
cer on American life. .
“Where can you; raise Cahlbts 
in the United States?” , Sĥ b 'eiwd 
as, a good example of the queries 
toss,ed-at her. . >■ ., ';.-v
, ‘‘Mothers'asked, ‘How.hi^h cah 
our ^children get into Atherl^dh 
schools’?!’ / continued, Miss 
ads. ‘The first questions jy’qdirtl? 
naen asked me were ‘jHbw'.bqdh ' 
can w e get to work?, 'V^.^eV fim 
the l^st, job ,oBppr(tu]nit^sV?AY I’/ 
Miss ^Szakacs did , ■
all questions, but she ac^ ited  b,b-r̂  ̂
ing thrown for a lo;^ bcca^loh- 
aiiy. ■
*‘I  only wish I  had arteed ’-njiy- 
self with an en<wolQiP‘bdia !̂ap^^  ̂
the; Uhited' States,” Vshp. slghW iL ' 
;The! ..deslrek. o f .the. trefu’kdbs. 
were hot always fa r  fbbd'v^d 
clothing, she. rfound. , • <, .i ; i
■ ‘̂The demandrfof- En^isH^.|id- 
tionhries Tar - exceeded ’Sup­
ply,''’ ishe said,. “ We als<i hddvtcfi 
dispel: the mistaken notion aniqng 
some .of the refugees thqt.;:tl^ 
woul.d have to work to pAW/Tw 
their passage to' the 
States.” '
J,'
‘ -I
<. • . I. -j . ' »
• ■ ■''' U’* ' ■
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1 • Scald 
^  cup milk
Stir la
1 lablespoon granu« 
latftd sugar 
1 teaspoon sail 
Va cup shortening
Cool to lukewarm.
2 i Meantime, moaiure Into
bowl
Va cup Ipkewarm 
w a t e r
Stir In
1 teaspoon granulcrted 
sunar
.Sprinkle with conlenli of 
1 onvolopo Flelich- 
monn’s Active Dry 
'Veatl
Let Hand 10 minuter, THEN
stir well.
Stir in lukewarm milk mlnturo 
ond*
1 cup shredded old 
Cheddar cheese
2 cups once-tlfied 
all-purpose flour
14 leaipoen celery 
seeds
and beat well—about 2 min­
uter. Scrape down rider of 
bowl. Cover with a damp 
cloth. Let rire In warm place, 
free from draft, until doubled 
in bulk-r*ubout 50 iiiinutor.
3* Beat down batter. Spoon 
Into 12 greared average-
fired muffin pens. Bcil.c In u
hot oven, 
minuter.
400°, about
YIolcl~12 puffr.
A rainy day combination do* 
signod by Franco Davlai of 
Montreal. Tho Muo rainogat ii 
in nylon and cotton poplin and 
has very full eloevei gathered 
into tight cuffs and a pood to
Rrotcct tho hair. The coat Is nod in an orlon and wool tar­
tan to match tho droit which 
Is trimmed with brushed arnel 
lersoy.
What Will Be
THE
Temperature!
11 VAfeek To Fmf*r Snfewriy’s 
PURITY FLOUR CONTEST
You*n nice Nabob **Owen Ubel” tta in ;  
handy tea bags«--fio quick and oonvenienl 
and easy to  dispose of. You get the 
, same delijdithil flavor and quality that 
' has made **Ofeen Label’* such a favorite 
blend. Each bag contains exactly tho riaht̂  
amount tor two delicious cups of tea.
Also available (n Deluxe Orange Pekoe.
I'H'
A'a ili
N f i t f d s  n o
ro frigeraH on
Sweeater Girls $iiy 
ZERO Tops I
“ ZERO Is wonderful for woshlno 
my sweaters . . . keeps them soft 
ond lovely os new . . .  no shrinking 
or mottlng" . . . writes Mits M,
...-.r Try -7P0r> T aM
Water Soap today. Specially de­
veloped for WQshliig fine woollens.
59c packoga docs SO wOEhinas, 
At your locot drug, ond
wool shops. For Free sample write 
Dept. 4 . ZERO Soap, Victoria, B.C.
- I  1 1 1 1 II ■' / \  - ' • -Tl -i- /N l/lk 'jt\ -II -w ■ I aHI l/’X /’V I
l u a  H i O U tU L U U  U O !
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Peachland
-  ' A t the Peachland Ladies In; 
.^ t itu te -  meeting held recently, 
tJiree teachers were in attend? 
ance, Mrs. Lucier, Mrs. Carter 
and ..Principal , Mr* PaJHer.; Mr. 
f  Parker addressed the meeting on 
• ,the .fundamentals of reading' in 
Ithe schools to day. Tea wa|i serv­
ed at the conclusion of the;raeet- 
ling; The next meeting of the 
f Ladies Institute will be held on 
' April 12 in the evening, when 
they will be celebrating their 
\ 44th birthday.
Jack Cameron was- home’ from
Calgary.
Mciva You Sent Your tKo|q^ 
^  t o  The Lions Club For
yHelp Loeol Crippled Children
Shaw Springs for the weekend.
« * *
Mr. and Mrs. Cy Moss of Van­
couver were visitors at the home 
of Mrs. Moss’ brother and his 
wife, Mr. and Mrst. Haugtaling.
* « «
E. H. Cotton, manager of the 
Toronto-Dominion Bank of Pen­
ticton was a visitor over the 
weekend, at the home of Captain 
and Mrs, Eric Turner.
A t the bonsplel held last week­
end to wind up the curling sea­
son, Mrs. M. Ferguson w-as win­
ner of the A  event with C. Le- 
duke, 2nd. In the B event, J 
Brown took first place and N. 
Witt, 2nd.
* * A
Mrs. Neil W itt and daughter 
Avrll are at present visiting in
At the conclusion o f the Junior 
curlers schedule played last 
week, Clare Leduke won the A  
division arid Sharledn Cousins 
won the B division.
* * *
Rinks from , Peachland taking 
part in the Ladles bonsplel at 
kelownU were Mrs. M. Fergu­
son’s rink, Mrs. I. Tbpham’s rink, 
Mrs. P. Spademan’s rink and 
Mrs. M. Topham’s rink.
Stocking Wood Lake Witĥ ^
Speaks On Church 
W ork In Bolivia
SUMMERLAND — Rev. ,Wm. 
Sturgess, a missionary on his 
first furlough from the Raptist 
Mission field in Bolivia, spoke 
last week in the Baptist Church.
He illustrated his talk with 
colored slides, showing the contri­
bution made by people of differ­
ent classes in building up the 
church where he is the minister.
KELOWNA — Small-mouth 
Bass may be introduced in Wood 
Lake, 15 miles north of here.
According to R. G. McMynn, 
chief fisheries biologist with the 
B.C. game- department, the matter 
has been under consideration for 
some time, but the biologist want­
ed to make a careful'study before 
taking action.
J. A.
owner's along Wood Lake, have
Jim Treadgold, president of the 
Kelowna 'Rod arid Giih' Club, in 
a letter to Mr. McMynn said that 
o f  the best sporting ti^pes of fish, 
he would not personally oppose 
the move, providing the B.C. 
game department recommends 
the introduction. The Kelowna 
organization went on record op­
posing such a move without hav- 
Carlson and other resort 1 ing more information. He thought 
l   ,  it is up to the game commission 
been pressing for the past six department to “sell” the idea i to 
years for the game department the-clubs in the Okanagan Lake 
to Introduce small-mouth Bass in 1 watershed.
Wood Lake. At . present the lake 
is stocked with trout and Ko- 
kanee, but the mortality rate is 
heavy in view of the large num­
ber of course fish.
Following a meeting of game 
I .department officlalsi Mr. Mc­
Mynn said representatives have I agreed on the following points: 
Smail-moUth BasS can*provide
Mr. McMynn is of the opinion ah excellent ganie-fish fishery un
the bass should fend for them­
selves. Bass is recognized as one
1 BUGS BUNNY
S
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Drain and save synip from 
20-ounei can sliced 
pMclics
SIff togcthsir onc9«' Misn 
Into bowl,
2c.onee-«lflodpailryflour 
or c. encs-«lfH)d all­
purpose flour 
4 Kps. Magic BoUna 
Powder 
y% Kp. toll
V* c. granulolsd sugar
Cut In finely
Vk c. chilled shortening 
M ake well in dry Ingre­
dients) add  
Vk c. milk
and mix lightly with a fork, 
adding m ilk,If.-necessary, 
to makd a stiff dough. Knead 
10 seconds on floured board. 
Roll out to .8- X 12-Inches. 
Spread with
Vs c. thick raspberry |am
IS
Sprinkle with 
2  tbsp i. chopped almonds 
A rra n g e  poaches o v e r  
dough. Beginning a t a  short 
edge, roll,, upi cut Into 6 ,  
slices, Place. Cut side up, w  '  
■gfedjiedy*.X ll'iln c fi'p a n . 
Bake In hot oven, 400° , 
25  mins. Meantime, bring 
to  jsolt,) stlrt|ng, 1 -/tbsp, 
granulated sugar, 1 tbsm  
corn starch, few grains salt,
1 tbsp. lemon (ulce, 1 c.peach 
syrup (use water,If necessary, 
to  bring measure up to 1 c). 
Stirin  ' '
1 tbsp. butler or mar­
garine and
Vi tip . almond extract
I Four over partially cooked pinwhedts. Boko abbot 20 
^ mins, (ohger* , 
j'' Yield—6 servings.
|, Proteei a//your Ingre­
dients with dependable 
MAGIC I Get 
Kght and ' 
tender results 
I .. get 
H MAGIC 
I Baking 
Powder 
soon I
dler the right circumstances. 
Wood Lake appears to be suit 
able for the introduction of this 
1 species.
The trout fishery of Okanagan 
I Lake is unlikely to be affected by 
the resultant spread of Bass from 
Wood Lake. The food require­
ments of small-mouth Bass and 
Rainbow trout overlap to some 
extent ,but chiefly at the lower 
planktonic level of the food chain. 
This overlap should not create 
serious competition since plak- 
ton production particularly of the 
smaller species is not a produc- 
Itloln “bottle neck” .
Bass are extremely piscivor- 
lous and should do well on the 
abundance of forage fish in Wood 
and Okanagan Lake. Because of 
their voracious feeding habits 
there will undoubtedly be some 
predation on Rainbow fry. This 
predation should not be signifi­
cant because of the relative abun- 1 dance of course fish varieties.
’The,game commission has no 
j facilities at present tinie for rear 
irig <of.Bass..At present there is 
a shortage of rearing space for 
Rainbow, Eastern Brook trout 
land Kokanee.
Since Bass already exist in the 
I Columbia system, little difficulty 
should be encountered in obtain­
ing the approval o f the depart­
ment of fisheries for the intro- 
[duction of Bass into Wood Lake.
Records indicate bjnly relative- 
[ ly stnall plantings o f Rainbow 
trout and ffrigterlihgs have been 
undertaken in Wood Lake.I STOCK THIS STRING
A large plant or two of year- 
lllng .Rainbow in Wood Lake 
might jresuit ,in excellent returns 
to ttiie jmgler, should be tried 
before switching to another man- 
| a^emeht proifram. *
./  large stocking of marked 
iF îinBpyif in Wpo(J Lake . will be
^ n n g  jhsjigimfcnt;- then wp 
will, be .) ih > a /more sounder / posi- 
tiofh to try smill-mputh^'!^
Even if  the. departmeht decid­
ed that Bass culture shotild be, 
initiated for stockihg ptirposefe; 
it would take at least one or two 
years before they epuid'be’ plant­
ed, and another two years be; 
fore they would enter the fishery." 
Should such a pipgrant be; ini­
tiated in Wood Lake; theplanting 
of rainbow trput ycrduld be/dis­
continued in that lake. •
.
> *'vv
S O M E T H IN G  D IF F E R E N T  IN  P E A C H E S  is studied by the .Okan'agan group,/n a 
N e w  Zealand, pack ing  shed. T h ey  are show n  in the A . A , \Yade packing she"d at 
Hastings, N . Z ., look in g  at Gfolden Queen peaches. In  th is ;^oup, frioiin le f t  to :f jg h t, 
are Tom  Conw ay, d istrict horticu lturist "a t H astings; Graham  W ake, son o f, the bwn- 
e r  o f  the p rop erty ; Russell iRobertson, a H astings ’ g row er and presiden l o f-th e ic  lo- 
ca l o rgan iza tion ; V . E. E llison, O yam a ; D on  Sutherland, K a le d e it ; A . A .  W ake^/w n- 
er o f  the, orchard and shed.
NEW ZEALANDERS— “A HOSPITABLE PEOPLE”
What Will Be
THE
Temperature?
I Last Woek To Enter Safeway’s 
PURITY FLOUR CONTEST
Of New Zealand Fniit Q iitrifb
■a-
“The New Zealanders have. 
b(ton the kindest: and mp$t.hospit­
able pep^e: and have spared rip 
effort ,-tb - things organized 
for us arid to, ensure, that we see 
riU- >ve, wahi'’. .
These' are toe words of D. J. 
Sutherland of the executive, Brit­
ish' Columbia Fruit Growers’- as-
. Writing from Roxburgh ia  the 
Central Otagip district of the' 
^ ‘iith Island of ..New ZeMaiid rih 
March 6;-Mr., Sutherland gives a 
brief assessment- of the various 
fruit districts which toe' party, up 
to that time, had been able to 
visit. • >
Auckland province grows its 
fn iit fo r  its .pwri local > marketsociation,vwhb Is a member of,  ̂  ̂ ■
dib .t̂ eam pt friiit industry repre-
srintotwps ripw visiting New Zea- apples ldo.se oti>ack-
land arid Australia;. own option to.thc ap;
T- ' ui n/r c .u Plo and pear board. Since theIn the group with Mr, Suther ‘ * ■
'A*-
edge. pL " )
^ 1 ;  ;toe|iidbs^
mg arij^/^vetomcm  ̂ arid
_guararil0es'̂ ’*v- ■
•The team left • New ^aland  
March 10,for AustiMiavaiid will 
spend about a week,-including 
travel time, in each of the States! 
of New South Wales, Victoria and 
Tasmania. . . i'
land’are V; E. Ellison of Oyama, 
W. F . : Morton, district horticul­
turist, Kelpwna, and S. W. Por- 
rltt o f toe Summerland Experi­
mental Farm.
The tour has been undertaken 
In accordance witli a .resolution 
passed at the last BCFGA con­
vention, to study the production, 
bulk handling and marketing of 
fruit as it Is done In New Zea­
land and Australia.
ma
new
f
loa£'
market is right at hand the fruit 
gets to the consumer fast and 
with a minimum of handling.
“Hawke’s Bay province is one 
of the two main export districts. 
We saw bulk handling tlicrc in 
almost as much variety as there 
are growers.
'Nelson on the Soutli Island is 
tile Ollier main export district 
and is where bulk liandling ori­
ginated. Wc found almost as 
much variety in method liicrc. 
At Nelson and at Blenheim, only 
a few miles away, we found three 
operations , that approached our 
own stylo and we got a great deal 
in the way of method, oxporlonce 
and know-how from them.
“ In Roxburgh and Alexander, 
tlic two main conlros of Ccnli'al 
OtH{»o, there is j>o hulk handling. 
However, it is hero that apricots, 
cherries and pcacitcs arc boat 
grown aitd wo are taking u look 
at Uiclr cultural methods.
"All of what wo have lonrm.'d 
can b(! undorstopd only against 
a tliorougli background know!
BUSINESS MACHINES
*■ ’■ •, -a *
Sales 
Rehldls 
Repairs
For All your olTico neods bi
K N IG H T &  M O W A T T
Office Supplies Ltd,
12S Main riidpbt SRiMi
ANP THE LPWEST PRIC^I 
Grand Forks Gar^cie
CO. LTD.
hom-hahed goodness frrnn crust to golden crusL,, freshness 
you m n fc c lm th y p w  Inside th>is hriyhtt m ijtw cm m apper is a f^ s h m w  to af^
M cG AVlN^S W H IT E  SLIGED. W lm m liry  iliod ay l
g o o a  e a t iT ig  J D eg ix is  w x t d  I
>i«4« oil
v f k v v  I In i l
a n   ̂ «  ■  '■ «
This adver(!iamenl !i not pubiUlied or displayed by <lt« Liquor 
Control Board or by the Goveriiinaiit of Brilisli Coluiublo
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1 T ii« >  Programs O f Study
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BY MBS. ODETTA MATHIAS 
I Teacher ana councilor in Pen­
ticton Junioi  ̂ High School. '
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N E W  Z E A L A N D  P A C K IN G  M E TH O D S  have alm ost 
as' much varie ty  as there are- growers, reports the BC 
F G A , touring p a rty  now- v is iting the Antipodes. In the 
picture above, taken in the A . A* W a k e  packing shed 
itt.IJastingsv.N. Z „  they, are exam ining Golden Queen 
.pefeebes' that have-been* b rou gh t-in  by- a 90 bushel 
tfeailer-b inV-The-picture -includes,- from  - left- to righ t, 
,H arry Osborne* g ro w e r ,in  the d istrict; Tom  Conway,
V i ■ y
I . X' »v
district, horticulturist at H astings; W - F. M orton, dis­
trict horticu lturist o f  K e lo w n a ; Graham  W ak e, an­
other Halvings g ro w e r ; Stan W , Parritt o'f. the Doming 
ion Experim ehtai Farm , Sum m erland; V . E. E llison e f  
O yam a ; Jafnes E- M ellm gS, and F red  L. Horrocks, 
grow ers at H astings; Don Sutherland o f K a le d e n ; and 
Russell Robertson, g row er  and piresident o f the fru it 
loca l a t Hastings.
" %
m.
■%f- 0 ’
» 5
, v-r.
'v ii
.-.'f ?-
A r “ G R A N N Y  S M IT H ”  A P P L E  T ftE E  is shown above 
being; exam ined .by W . P . M orton, d istrict horticu ltur­
ist; K e low n a , le f t ;  and V .,B . E llison o f  Oyam a. This 
•^cA is part o f the A . A . W ak e  orchard a t Hastings,
n
■ >/ % t
. \ >*
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W IN D B R E A K S  A R E  USED in N ew  Zealand orchards
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During the spring months the 
grade 8 students in the junior 
high school are n^uired to select 
their programs of’ study for their 
high school careers. Their-, math 
I choice is between the University 
or general program.
The following questions are 
I frequently asked by both the 
S t u d e n t s  a n d  their parents. Pef- 
Ihaps the answers given here will 
I help to clarify the subject for 
them, and also be of interest to 
I tlie general public.
1. What is., the purpose of the 1 general program?
During the ‘ ‘hungry thirties”-, 
the labor market, which had pre- 
I viously been able to absorb those 
{students academically unable to 
qualify for high school by sue- 
[cessfully passing the department 
of education entrance examina 
tions, could no longer provide 
1 cmployihent for those young peo 
pie. The department, therefore, 
deemed it advisable to keep these 
boys and-girls in school for a 
longer period of time. A  modi 
fied program of studies was set 
up, which after four years o'f 
study in the high school, would 
lead to a certificate of high 
school graduation. The purpose I of this program is to educate for 
1 useful citizenship in the commun* 
|ity, and at the same time to pro­
vide practical training for the 
|work-a-day world.
2. How does it differ from the 
I university program?
The chief difference between 
I the two programs lies in the fact 
that the general program stu­
dent is not recgiiired to enrol for 
advanced courses in mathematics 
and science, or-,to study a foreign 
language. The core' subjects — 
English, social studies. Health 
and personal development, and 
mathematics at m e  practical 
levels — are compulsory. But 
this student, while required to 
complete the samp, number of 
credits for graduation as the un­
iversity program student, can 
take a greater number of the op- 
1 tional .subjects, which include 
commercial Courses,. home econ- 
I omics, industrial arts, agricul- 
I ture, art and music.
3. What' training docs tlic gen- 
jeral program provide for its 
Igraduatea?' ' V:
Probably.most thinkihg^pMple 
willvagreerthait. the real .bbhe|,its 
of educationWare 'm e^uredj- not 
only .in the; terms of money 
I earrii^, but alsd in̂  te m  of trtiin* 
ing fpr/^efU l; Citizej^hip; in the;
principles of good sportsmanship, 
and in the ideads of honesty, re­
liability, and Integrity. Whereas 
the school does not presume to 
take ,full responsibility for train­
ing in these fields, It does endeav­
or to Impress upon its pupils the 
value of such attributes. The 
highest standard of conduct and 
behaviour is required o f each 
student, regardless of the course 
he chooses.
Extracurricular activities are 
open to alL Anyone In good 
standing is eligible for school 
teams and for election to execu­
tive positions in the various stu­
dent organizations.
At the same time it may be 
said that the training received 
on the general program is of a 
more practical nature, and is de­
signed to be of value to those 
students who are not planning 
professional careers, but who 
will enter the labor'market in 
some field of business, agricul 
ture, the building trades, as sales 
people, hairdressers, and so on 
4. How are students advised on 
their choice of courses?
All available Information con 
corning the individual boy or 
girl Is gathered by the counsellor 
~- records of achievement during 
his school life to date, his intel­
ligence quotient ratings, a rating 
by his various subject teachers 
on his work habits and general 
attitude.
Through interviews with the 
student an attempt is made to 
correlate the child’s individual 
preference with his probable ab­
ility to succeed on the program 
of his choice. Usually there is nd 
difficulty in arriving at a deci­
sion satisfactory to both student 
and counsellor, but when the de­
sire of the pupil and the consid­
ered opinion of the counsellor 
are not in agreement, the par­
ents must indicate approval of 
the course pattern outlined for 
tlteir child by signing the course 
sheet when it is sent home.
5. Is the general prdgram “in­
ferior” ?
Perhaps it may be' isaid that 
the ideal of education is to pro-
Fort Smith, Ark., has oi^ :' 
the largest livestock markefe! 
the Southwest.
. ; j
vide a challenge for each stud­
ent which will allow him to work 
to the limit of his ability. Un­
fortunately, there is a certain 
group of students in any school 
who attend through coercion. 
A  few of these pTOpic are on the 
university proglram, but mainly 
they elect to take 'the general 
program. Their numbers Are not 
large, but their prei^ncc in a 
class can lo\Ver the tone of that 
class. There is , a grp.wing con‘- 
viction among members of the 
teaching profession and laymen 
alike that these students should 
be eliminated from our schools 
and that Some other provision 
should be made for them.
It is the aim of the Penticton 
schools to build û ) a strong gen­
eral program and to maintain it 
as such a level that each boy and 
girl must work to the limits of 
his innate capacity. As long as 
that ideal is accomplished, then 
it cannot be said that one pro­
gram is inferior to another.
iHere’s the tir if 
that’s TAILOR 
MADE for.;*
Arkansas is one the nation's I 
most important sources of cin­
nabar, the ore from which quick­
silver is . made.
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Last Week To Enter Safeway’s 
-W RITY FLOUR CONTEST
SMOKES
F O R a N A B IA N  
MIUTARYPERSONNEl
serving w ith the 
United Nations Emergency 
Force in the Middle Eost
sends 400
or any other Mdccionald Brand 
Postage included 
Mail order and remittance tot 
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MACD(tNKa>|d|ACd>ttiC
' P.O.i3ex4^;iPlacid‘ArmsSr 
Menlr^L Chrai - 
Thi* offer If fubleet to any ctianse 
In Govarnmont R«s^ot|ont.
“ 5 0 0 ”  ALL-NYLO N  i
B iA e K W A L L  t i r e ;;
IT '$91%
STRONGER i  id H H n a H i
WITHSTANDS 
MORE HEAT
GIVES MORE
BLOWOUT
and
PUNCTURE
PROTECTION
i
■■s' \
Size 670x15
■Plus your' retreadoble casing -̂:
Penticton R etreaiii^;
& Vulcanizing L td ;|
 ̂ - ''"S'
Your Firestone DistriiHilor ’ ' «
152 Front St.^v •- ,,-Pho.he^'^#t(j _ 
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Penticton ’s new centre
N. Z . and the Okanagan visitors are tak ing  keen in­
terest in this va rie ty , Which is not npw produced in this 
v a lle y  com m ercially.
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NOW OPEN AND LOOKiNG AHEAD
A policy of looking ahead has made The Tdronio-Domlnlon Bank 
one, of the most enterprising banks in Canada.
For the years ahead we pledge ourselves to a policy of using our facilities, 
skill, experience and resources to serve the banking needs —-  personal 
and business of all Penlicton residents. By fooking ahead we 
expect to make friends with Penticton and to help Penticton grow.
Our branch manager, Mr. E. H. Cotton, offers you and your family a warm 
welcome and efficient banking service In every deportment. Your problems and 
your needs will be discussed with on open mind and you'll be 
. helpiid to the limit of our ability. Come in and talk business.
You'll find people who talk your language.
‘‘.J-
Savings Accounts 
Current Accounts 
Joint Accounts 
Bonk-By-Maii
TrOvitiluri’ Ciiuquos
Money Transfers Foreign Exchange
Personal A Business Loans Securities Bought and 
Safety Deposit Boxes Sold
Home Improvelnent Loons Letters gf Credit 
rurm improvement Cocin$ Safekeeping
1 1
L J  '
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tlpodcH arc oxam ing a “ Granny Sm ith" apple tree In 
the A . A . W ake orchard n i  HiiHllngH, N. Z. The w ind­
break  is shown on the right. In the group, from  lo ft 
to  righ t, aro Tom  ponw ay» d istrict horticulturist at
HnsUngs; V . K. E llison o f O yam a; F red  Horrocks, and 
Tim TT«Mtinir« »yrowors: .Turk TTiime. superin­
tendent d istrict horticu lturist; Uusscll Robertson, pres­
ident o f the g row er foderntion at Hnstiiigs'; prank 
M orton, d istrict horticulturist o f  K e low n a ; and A . A . 
W ak e , on whose orchard the picture was tukou.
tO R O N TO -D O M IN lO N
T H B l ' t t A N K  T H A T  L O O K i  A H t A D
Locafod in the NEW LOUGHEED BUILDINGj '•»
• - r  i  ■ ■ Bit Nunaimo Mreei west
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Clover Leaif r Swiia!l
?
2  t o r S S ®
'Ct^cir Lm ^ »'Seli(i 
W tiita -  y> Lb. Tte 2  for f C
■̂i|
6 Va oz, Pkfr 2 ^ ® r 6 5 *
!. =̂.̂  
f e Campbolis 
10 oz. T in .
I'jp
i-! ’ {1
► î̂ qciflc - Ruperf Brand
r , U . ' * ' ■ ' • ■ • * •
F^irtiuriri^ C^nOdd'f 0f^hd«£^ a tta y  o f HMtrjfcious 'feA-lloious fitoBooefs
Supor-VdSu's exciting SBA FAIR continues . . .  to offer Mrs. Homemaker extra VARIETY, FLAVOR, and 
NUTRItlON with a great varlt^ty of t^n^^ favorite fish . . . delicious sea foods —- smoked, fresh, frozen 
and tinned. Enjoy the colourfMi SedFair atmosphere, and take advantage of tempting thrifty SEA FOOD menu 
ideas dt your Super-Valu stored
C lo verleaf...... ........ 15 oz. Tire
Delbrook .. 16 oz. Jar
Nabob, Fancy 
15 oz. Tin ......
Aylmer • Fancy 3*s -  15 oz. Tin
Cannon (assorted colours) 
Limit 2 per customer Each
ie c lm :s
M IN C E D  S U M S  Glover Loaf .................. ....... -15 o*. Tin' 4 2 6
H E R R iN D S  In Toltoto Sauce - Clover Leaf • 15 'oa Tin.....2  for SRO
OYSTERS Olover Lciif ........ ....... .................. ........ 5 oBt l*ln
Clover Loaf *i Vt l<b. Tin .............GOHOE SALMON
• ' . ' I . ' •f .
TASTY SNAOKS Clover Loaf • 4 o*. Tin 
PISH PASTES Clover Leaf • 2 Vi oz. Jar
2 te, 79e 
4  fo r  4 R e  
4 for. 5Sc
f u f c t i i i a n e o u i  
LEMON JUICE SunkiHt 8 na. T^; ir.
CHILI SAUCE Heinz 
W HITE v in e g a r
BREAD Fancy Bye, French," EiO.
RREAD
COFFEE Nabob............................ .....r... ...............  Pound Packet 109
COFFEE Nabob • Inatant 0 OX. Jar W©
- d i ©ik«*aa*«tt«a««B«a«>««**X**»a***a*M**a«***a«a*k*****««***** B o t t l e  w o e, ■ ,, _,vV I •*
. J ,  . |A »
Heinz 10 OZ. Jar Rww
Each .',19©
Martha I.alno • Slicwl • 18 €w Loaf ..................^  2 9 ©
) . r
i I-
•''0 ■
.....■ Lb. Pkf.
Large Junibo Slxe ......... ..J.................Each
1 . i* '
Rupert Brand . .............................  ̂ Lb. Pkt
'ump Roast
ound Steak
Grade A
Red Brand Beef, Lb.
t ■(,
Green and Tender Lb.
or Roast, Grade A 
Red Brand Beef, Lb
Cod Fillets
Paciiiic - Local ............................  Lb.
finnan Haddie
Smoked • Eastern ......................  Lb.
W hite Fish .c
Fresh W a te r ......................... ........ Lb.
Burns Skinless - (Pkt of 8 marbles free I ......... ........Lb. Pkt 3 7 '
Kippered Herrings
Eastern .................................. Lb. Box 4  J
Perch Fillets
Rupert B ran d ........................ Lb. Pkt
Salmon FiHets
LEMONS Sunklit ................. ............... ............... b o ie n
HOLLAND BULBS Roya.( P a r k .......  n.69'
ROSES HOLLAND -  No. 1 -  S y#«wl e ld ..............................OREGON -  Ne. 2 ...... ............................ ...............Each R fX
(
PRICES EFFECTIVE
Thurl.«Frl.-Sal.,
Morch 21 “2 2 *2 3
' e i f f t l l l  m t i— iM iR flM  'dEWMlil
m CHAIN OF
Rupert B ran d ................. ...... lb . Pkt
.A  * .
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Pair Market Value for Fruits
Establishment of a fair market 
value, effective during the mar­
keting season,' for fruits and 
vegetables >roduced in Canada, 
to  prevent “dumping” ,on Cana­
dian markets, was asked for by 
the Canadian Hortieultural coun- 
cE in its latest tariff presentation 
to  the federal government.
The council’s affiliated organ,-' 
izatioQs include B.C. Fruit Grovv- 
ers’ association, B.G Ititerioi* 
Vfegetahle Marketing Board, iS.C. 
Coast Vegetable Marketing Board, 
BiC. Tree" Fruits Ltd., B,C?. Fruit 
Board, and Okanagan Federated 
Shippers’ association.
\ \ \
tension Acts anrf in their admin­
istration of Section 22 of their 
Agricultural Adjustments Act.
'I'he Royal Commission on Can­
ada’s economic prospects (The 
Gordon Commission) in its pre­
liminary reports recorhmends 
irhmediate action by the govern­
ment to. firptect Canadian produc­
ers from “dumping” .
■United States horticultural pro­
ducts, bdth fresh aind processed, 
are in general, more-highly pro­
tected than Canadians products of 
the sarne kind.
United States ha.s always acted 
quickly to protect its primary
W iS . /
In its brief the council-^fered against evpn a. tl\rea|
"  of imports of Canadian primaryto. confer with the proper admin 
Istration officials to determine 
the most practical method of es­
tablishing and administering the 
plan proposed in the presentation.
The brief, in 'full, is as foll'ows:'
It is doubtful if, at any time in 
the past, our primary products pf 
fralts and vegetables have been 
so exorcised, or have ‘ suffered 
such .serious losses as during the 
phst few years, from the "dump­
ing" of like product from the 
United States on the Canadian 
markets. These products may not 
be “dumped” within the limited 
definition, of that term in the 
Customs Act or the Customs Tar­
i f f  Adf, but- the effect on the 
financial returns of the Canadian 
farmer- are just the same as 
though they ,had been “dumped” 
within the definition of the legis­
lation.
The nature or form of the com­
petition to which our producers 
object most strenuously is im­
ports at “distress” prices, at the 
peak-or elean-up of American 
harvestinif ’which f  requently col-‘ 
lides ’wfilif the commencement bf 
Canadian, harvesting. ' . '
Under these conditions the Am­
erican producer may have receiv- 
ec  ̂a premium price, or at least a 
good average price on a large' 
proportion pi his crop, but h^; 
“ qleah-up” sales can  ̂set the mj^^ 
kgt priceGloria verjelarge propo^ 
tiph Pt,the Canadian crop of t ^  
safne commodity, and prevent any 
possibility ̂ qf the Canadian pro- 
di^er s j^ng  any of his
crpp a f premiiw prices, or even
VtAtOaf iff 1 lO rv ' ' in o 1 *
j)p  
products at low prices.
For example: a few years ago 
wheri some' Canadian table po­
tatoes were being .sold in -llio 
.United States at(‘slightly less than 
thê  United States support price, 
their secretary of agriculture 
visited Ottawa and unangod for 
an' immediate c6s.sallon of .such 
Shipments.
-On another occasion wlion, Un­
der the'trade agreement, Canada 
was entitled to an additional 10,- 
00p,000 ,or 15,000,000 bushels of 
table potatoes under the quota 
ram, Ihe.secrGlary of agriculture 
again acted immediately to have 
this extra quota suspended.
With respect to Canadian apple 
exports to the United States, con­
sultations are carried' on daily
at industry level to ensure against 
any sales at less than the United 
States domestic price for the cor­
responding varieties, grades and 
sizes. We feel that is a reason­
able recognition to the American 
producer, but since they do not 
have the machinery for recipro­
cating, then our Canadian govern­
ment must provide the protection 
and we would have no objection 
to the American government pro­
viding similar protectioin against 
“dumping” of Canadian perish­
ables.
Approxmately 50 per cent by 
value of all United Slates exports 
to Canada of fresh fruits and' 
vegetables enter duly “free’. 
Much of these “ free” products 
are citrus fruits, pineapples, me­
lons and grapes, and compote 
with Canadian fruits for tlie 
housewife’s food dollar.
Substantial concessions were 
made to the United States, or of 
InloVest to the United States, ef­
fective Juno 30, 1956, on certain 
fruit juices, processed pineapple 
and cherries and other procos.sed 
horticultural products, all of 
which compete with . Canadian 
products, but for which no com- 
pon.sating conce.sslon on horti­
cultural products seems to have 
been secured.
We submit that the Canadian 
primary producer is entitled to 
this measure of protection.
w
Ex^laras Cirsumstances. Of 
f  ruaking Produce To Ooast
THE DOUR PO RTRAIT  FRASER stares de-
term iiied ly  past the man who plans to re-enact th e  ex­
p lorer's  jou rney  dotyii the Fraser R iyer duirinff B ritish ,Col­
um bia’s Centennial celebrations. Gordon H ilk er o f Van- 
coiiiver, is p ictured here w ith  F ra se r ’s d iary  in the Provin ­
c ia l Archivesy . V ictoria . The re-enactm ent o f the Fraser 
tr ip  w ill be staged  with* three Indian birchbark canoes 
carry ing crew s o f  six men ap iece. The Fraser has been 
described as one o f  the toughe.st rivers in the w orld  to. 
n a v ig a ^ . T h e  eanqes w p l'sh oo t rapids in the Frnser Can­
yon 'and go  through H e ll ’s G ate at the canyon ’s mouth. 
The tr ip , to  tak e  six wedlcs^with festive  stops at each com­
munity a lon g  the riveri-W ill m ark the 1 5 ^ h  anniver.sary 
o f  F raser ’s exporatiom on the we.st coast. H ilk er  has been 
nam ed b y  the B.C. Centennial Com m ittee to  organ ize the 
d a re -d e^ l p ro ject. , _
Coniilain Of
Suuday Oastine
Henry J. Sclimunk and Herman 
Schmidt complained to city coun­
cil Monday night about work pro­
ceeding on gasline installation 
here on Sundays.
They stated, in their letter that 
this action is endangering the 
morals of theii; ftpnUies.
It was fvirther stated that if 
council did- not act, “complain' 
ants would take the matter to 
Victoria.”
, They will be informed the con­
tractors installing local lines arc 
neither contractars to, nor em­
ployed by the city, arid therefore 
completely outside civic jurisdic­
tion.
In the., discussion around coun­
cil table it was stated there had 
been some other complaints, and 
the proper procedure is for those 
making complaints to refer tht; 
matter to the RCMP who in turn 
can lake it up with the attorney 
general. The attorney general if 
he feels it justifiable, may Is.suc 
a fiat prohibiting the Sunday 
work.
Members of council also agreed 
that due to the short season and 
time limit op, the. cpptract there 
may be .some justification for 
the seven-day-week In' this In­
stance. ' .
A  suggestion was, also made 
that contractors may have al­
ready foreseen this difficulty 
and obtained required sanction 
for. the Sunday, wdik.
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These cleaners have all been complefeiy
condilionecf and parry a er»e yeop
They have been traded In an the sensationol
.“Wolk Qn Air” or “ConstelltttiOn’’ v 
' Hurry While They tost
WIICOX-HALL Co. LM.
YOUR MARSHALL-WELLS STORE
232 Mdrn Sf. Ph^ne 42T5 >iV
benefiftiiig* ' to 'a 'nprm al extent 
froth’ a ' short-crop; condition that 
might exi§t in CanJtda. / .
N o . one qgiri- convince the farr 
mcr of the fairness or equity of 
a trade agreement-which mglces 
no realistic, provision to, protect 
a primary producer against this 
type of imports.
The.protection extended, to the 
fruit arid* vegetable producers in 
the early thirties provided the 
inceptive . Jor expansion of pro­
duction‘ih Canada; an abundance 
o f supply resulted in very rea 
sohable.price levels for-Canadian 
corisurherA The extertt to which 
that protection against “dumfi- 
ing’^hasvheen whittled away, and 
the Canadian producer left ex­
posed la th/e cause of the alatnt 
tdjilay aipong Canadian producers, 
and prdthpts this “ request for 
actloh".
In adthUon to the loss of pro­
tection; against “dumping’’ into 
tliclr'Canadian markets, Canadi­
an apple and pear producers have 
lost thelB ̂ preferential entry into 
the United Klhgdoim. market. As 
a result of the war and exchange 
restrlctiona.they have lost many 
o f their other overseas ,markets. 
lh*oducUon and transportation 
cofitB have doubled, or more than 
doublciL And now the prenlinm 
on the Cantidian doUnr.has the 
same efjJeet aa..:a fwfthor redLiC' 
tlon O.T 20 per cent to .50 per cent 
of the tariff rate on some com- 
/ moditios.
Our request to tlie government 
on behalf of tiicse primary pio- 
flucers Ik as follow.^:
“That the minister of national 
revenue be given power to cslah- 
IImIi a fulr-marlcet-voluo, effective 
during the Canadian tnurUellng 
season, for ouch kind of frull or 
vegetable ol a kind produced In 
Canada, for the purpose of pre­
venting “(lumping" on Canadian 
markets.
In support of our request wb 
submit:
Tlie Camullan producer of 
fruits and vegetableu is entitled 
to prolocUon against this typo of 
"dumplhg". This was recognized 
III m'JO following the very exteii. 
Rive and dotailod examination of 
our Imluslry by the tariff board, 
and tlie same principle has boon 
recognized with respect to tex ­
tiles.
The government of the United 
.States has recognized the need 
for specialized protection by lt.s 
own "cscaixj clause” and '''peril 
point” legl.^laUoln and in tlie re- 
Btricllvo provisions o f thoir Ro- 
elproenl Tnwlo Agieements Ex-
Hcsllng, MOtb* 
tng Dr. Cliaie'r 
Olntmtiil biclaa» 
qtilclc KtiUMptla 
relief. A  eafe 
honta traatwaita
tnr M>mt An WMini
Keen s tlB
bandy. _
_______ —  —
OSOYOOS — The background 
of certain statements about truck­
ing (jf fruit to the coast, made 
before the MacPliee Royal Com­
mission, was disclosed in an ex- 
eiusive' Herald interview with 
Frank E. Smith, who' was recent- 
:.y fined on a charge of illegal 
transport of fruit to Vancouver.
(5isr November 22, 1956, Mr. 
^aoith''-proceeded to take tf. load 
f^^ttle-hides and boxes,of ap- 
thfe coast. When he' re- 
the checking station 
at’̂ M«^,,'the^^.B Fruit Board 
G Mclvor seized 
thql ap p l^  Mr. ’ Smith wk& ar- 
rafgrNd before M^^gistrate Charles 
E.-;Bhriy 6f ;YaJe in Hope police 
court."’ .
M r. Smith riitohitairii^ith^ i 
apples were riot-av,i product; 
British Colqrribia arid̂ ’̂  therefore,
Act. A fter several adjournments. 
Magistrate Barry fined Mr. 
Smith $28 arid costs foi failing 
to prov,e.,that they weie n o fa
(3ues. — Mr. Smith, when were 
yovi fined?
Ans. — Ih late February.;. . 1 
Ques. -r- Did you ever have a 
permit to truck fruit to the coast?
V Ahs. — No, although' I  have 
asked: for a permit because i  
havie been hpproacbed by farmers 
and orchardislS'to take tlielr fruit 
:to the. coast whenever thebe'was 
room on the truck. The farmers 
belleviBd that they could get a 
belter': price., for their fm lt, by 
having me (Mr. Smith) sell for 
thern.
! Ques. -r- What happeniKl'to the 
apples that were .seized at Flood 
last November?
Ans. — .When the apple,s were 
seized Inspector Mclvor .said that 
ihe apples would be donated to 
the CHUdron’s Home- which was
all right with me.
Ques,..—  Were you refused a 
permit to truck some peaches to 
the coast last summer?
Ans. — Yes, that was when the 
inspectors turned down what I  
thought were a lot, about 300 
lugs, of perfectly good peaches. 
They said they were local matur­
ity or something, but I could 
have sold every last one to. a buy­
er on the coast.,When Ted Tas­
ker (manager of the Osoyoos Co­
operative Fruit arid Vegetable 
Growers packinghouse) phoned 
Kelowna for a permit to sell theni 
to me and for a permit for me to 
truck them to the coast, the 
agency refussod to issue the per­
mit.
Ques. —  Do you know what 
happened to the peaches?
Ans. — I  believe they sold some 
of them over their fruit stand 
but I  guess that most of them 
must have been dumped.
Ques. ~  Were they goc# peach­
es?
Ans. — Yes, beautiful and
Notes
Mrs. Fred Lyons left bri. a trip 
to Foam Lake, Sask., whpre she 
will visit her parents.rwlion:i she 
has not seen for 10 years. She is 
planning to return in a month’s, 
time.
The Hedloy P,-TA . attendo.(t 
‘open day” at Koremeos scribol
Mrs. Dick Caughlln has 
turned jfrom' Kelovvqa wdiere she 
visited relatives. '
/Bill Graham is home, convales­
cing from a recent illness.
« «
The Grace United Church choir 
has started Tehearsals for the 
Easter festival.
The Women’s Chapter of -|:ho 
Moose Lodge ha,ve a new mem.̂  
ber. Mrs. Geprge Smith was ini- 
re-J tiated on March 11.
Mrs. Mabel Smif 
bratediher birthday.
hab; celC;
■ The kRssissippi River moves 
so^e 400,000,000 cubic yards of 
sand;, mud and-gravel to its 
'rhouth every year..
cheap, too. 1 brought a few,of..market for it.
them to take home. .
Ques  ̂ Y°u believe th^ ihoy ;̂ 
should’ is*sue'pe"fmlfi'fbH 
to the coast?
Ans.,—  I f  they can’t sell the 
fruit, then they should give per­
mits to someone who can find a
? To The Lions Club For
Help Local CripplecH Chilcber»
Need Overlead 
Springs ?
Ni>, not for your car or truck 
but for your eyes. Mother 
Nature gave you vision re­
serves to take 'care of visual 
overload. However,' reading 
demands alone have increased 
.seven times in the past 25 
years; Very few - of us have 
reserves to, cope with the 
tremendous overload. Most of 
us need help, and.if we get it 
■’soori enough ̂ it niay prevent 
later probldpi?. . .
Your Optometrist, is. trained 
to meet the special visual 
problems of mOdcrri' society.
Have your eyes ■ examined 
regularly. ; .
'. .-4 .
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS
SPONSORED B Y jilR IS p N
OPTICAL -/l a b o r a t o r ie s '
LTD., SUPPLIERS OF
, OPTICAir SUPPLIES 'TĈ
" "THE.'-li^ROFESSMM ,̂.. s'-'
■ - ••• f ■'.;0,
 ̂ I
./•V'
man
« , '
HARRY A. SHANNON
Harry A. Shannon, manager of 
the southevn Interior of British 
Columl)lu bruncl) of tlie Sun Life 
Assurance Company of Canada 
iKiH qiiallflcrt lor tiio managers' 
consultation committee for 1957. 
The basis of qualification Is an 
oftlcloncy point system and his 
hram'h rated third in Canada. 
Harry A. Shannon wa.s transfer­
red to Trail, H.C., as rlistrl'cl 
supcrvi.sor In 1951 and in Sep­
tember 1955 wa.s made liraneli 
manager. Ip Decembt*r of tho 
same, year, tlie East Kootenay 
Ccew,% Nbst .Di. t̂rlct was added 
to his branch and in July 1956 
tho southern nnrt of tho Okana­
gan and .SlmllUamcen were also 
IHit to this liranch. The manag- 
er«’ eummIUoe meets in Montreal 
atioul twice yearly where all
«')lS ngo« In  o rn
discussed.
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The enampic you set your children . . .  yonr unexpected gift. . ,  ft game 
of ‘leap frog* or a ‘piggy-back* , . . iheflo arc a few of tho attoutiont you 
bring your family tliat could never bo monsiired, in dolinra and cento.
Apart from tlieae considernlimiB, however, yevu are the one who brings 
home tho pay clique. Your contrllnition ns a liroadtvinner has a dcfinita 
value, Your Bn|(iiiy, tfoiltes y(mr”'fanriSlyi feeds tlient, houaes them, and 
edueales your eliihireii. If yon nmd your sufury were l» lie removed from the 
scene, yeitr family*s way of lifo could atill ho inaiidaincd — in accuatemod
mirfAmtdlhia, in ilio  aame nelgliberliAedl, willt oldtrienda —  if  ^ou take jh’e 
precaution o f eafeguardlog tlieix futuira tlyrotigU the Sou Lifo of Cmiadal 
one o f the world*! groat life  Inauranee cArapaniea.
The Sun l i f e ,  o f courae, can never take your place, 1ml it con replace 
your folory. To fipd ttqt how eosily thia con bo clqne, rihntoet ihi!! ,Snii Life- 
agent in your coinitiunlty. He can o4viiia the propor hiaurnneo covorago and 
he will be glad tq dine.|)aa your ptur^uadur iituation with you and your wiiu, 
Y ou w ill be under no obligation.
, t  m, »♦'. ^  'S'.
•w ■
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L
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Vihm n  •oini>oit«*t counllnv <iit y»u • • • eeii esiiiit iiii Ilf* fiisiit«Nt» — Siiii Lit*
L I F B  A S S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y  O F
n i'd rirl offUv'i arc malnlaim'd 
Kimix'r
HARRY A. SHANNON
' lltANGlI MANAGER
' 'Sold horn of lifl.
West Koofcmay Bldg., Trail,
STAFFORP T , WILSON
C A N A D A
DISTRICT SUPERVISOR
Suite ltd - I.rmaheeil indg.
la e k  01 Ejneation L in M  W itk 
SOnemploymeit, Saryey Reveals
^THE PENTICT O N  HERALD. W ednesJqy, Morcti 2 0 ,1 9 5 7
OTTAWA, — That lack of edu*
liation and unemployment com -! per cent, and 74 out of every 100 
inonly go hand in hand was.the laborers have grade 8 education 
Conclusion drawn from a recent or less.
|:ountry-Wlde survey of job seek-.| On the other hand, those in 
;fers registered with the National clerical or professional occupa
^employment Services
The survey was undertaken by 
|he NES at the request of the 
^National Employment committee, 
^ n  advisory body on employment 
Snatters to the Unemployment 
insurance CommlssiQm 
5' The question asked was; “Does 
|)Oor education have anything to 
jdo with becoming unemployed?" 
^he answer provided by the NES 
purvey, the first of its kind ever 
:taken, is “Yes, both directly and 
Indirectly.”
? The survey was based on the 
^46,169 unplaced applicants re- 
;gl8torcd with 200 local offices, of 
3the NES on November 24, 1955.
the total, 173,621 were male 
%nd 72,548 were female.
5 Analysis of the figures showed 
dhat 70 out of every lOO among 
She Job scekers^had grade 8 edu- 
3pation or less,'whereas for the 
tWhole labor force only 55 out of 
^00 had grade 8 education or less. 
iConvcrsely, only 30 out of every 
|00 Job seekers had grade 9 edu­
cation or better, while, for the 
whole labor force, 45 out of 100 
^ad grade 9 education or better. 
Irhis disparity was common to 
flit regions and for both males 
.lind females.
V The survey also showed that 
5he. rate of unemployment for 
|hfe poorly educated was almost 
jouble the rate for the better edu­
cated. Rdte of unemploymient is 
pbtained by expressing the‘ num­
ber of Jobless as a percentage 
bf the labor force. For those with 
^rade 8 education or less the rate 
J>f unemployment was about five 
^nd one-half per cent while for 
lose with grade 9 education or 
etter the rate of uneihployment 
ŝ as less than three per cent. - 
. th e NES survey pointed up the 
|act that the relationship be^een 
ack o f education and unemplpy- 
lent is not wholly a direct one. 
.Vhat seems to happen is that 
joo r ly  educated- individuals tend 
JO become channelled into occu­
pations which have a high rate 
» f  unemployment. The followijnig 
Sata, based on official govern-* 
.^ent figures bear this i out.
I  In the. fishing, logging, and
trapping occupations, 84 'out o f 00 workers have grade 8 ,edu- j^tlpn or less and the rate of Un- stnployment fo r these occupations 
" almost is  per cent. For those
tions are better educated on the 
whole. Only 24 out of 100 o f those 
employed in clerical Jobs have 
grade 8 education or less and the 
rate of uneniployment for these 
occupations is almost 13 per cent. 
For those classed as laborers, the 
rate of unemployment is better 
than 12 per cent, and 74 out of 
every 100 laborers have grade 8 
education or less.
On the other hand, those in 
clerical or professional occupa­
tions are better educated on the 
whole. Only 24 out of 100 of those 
employed In clerical Jobs have 
grade 8 education or less and the 
rate of unemployment in that 
calling is only little more than 
two pcr= cent. In the professions, 
fdwer than four out of 100 have 
grade 8 education or less, and 
the rate of unemployment is less 
than one per cent.
There are, however, cases 
where the relationship between 
lack of education and unemploy­
ment is a direct one.
Two examples would be whore 
poorly educated^ workers remain 
unemployed simply because they 
do not have the requirements to 
fill existing vacant positions; 
and where technological changes 
within a plant result in a change 
pf Job duties or in the creation 
of new Jobs which poorly educat­
ed members of the staff can't 
handle, with resultant lay-off.
In summing up the studies of 
the National Employment com­
mittee on this subject, the chair- 
man,\ Judge W. J. Lindal o f Win­
nipeg, noted that the pool of 
jporly educated;"labor is perhaps 
larger than it need be. He felt 
that while-there would always be 
some unable to assimilate educa­
tion beyond the . eighth grade, 
there were undoubtedly many 
Who, by staying in school, would 
improve their job opportunities. 
"Chainhah of the NEC sub-coni- 
miftee which gave detailed study 
to the NES survey was Mrs. L. 
H. M.eng, o f Ottawa.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Croft and 
their little daughter. Winona, of 
Coquitlam, have purchased the 
property known as the Orchard 
Motel, on the Keremeos-Cawston 
thghway. Mr, and Mrs. Croft are 
changing the name to the “ Belle 
A ir Motel” , and planning altera­
tions and improvements. The pre­
vious owners, Mr. arid Mrs. Har­
old Golmack, have moved to Co­
quitlam.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Flad of 
Boddo,. Alta., have returned to 
their home following a visit at 
the homes of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Fomer, Mr. and Mrs. F. Eich-
berger and Mrs., Mrs. T. Raab. 0 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. T. ’ Raab have 
come from Oliver to live on their 
home on the Upper Bench. Their
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arnold Raab and little 
daughter have moved to New 
Westminster.
« til
C. S. Smith, who rectnly pur­
chased the Williams’ shoe repair 
Smith, came from angley to live 
business and who, with Mrs.
here, has purchased the building 
on Main street belonging to the 
B.C. Telephone company. Mr. 
Smith will move his shoe repair 
business to that location at an 
early date.
0 0 0
Mrs. N. Skelton is visiting
members of her family in Van-, 
ebuver.
« til i|i
The Keremeos Rod and Gun 
Club showed interesting films on 
the preservation of forests, the
lumber industry and the beauti­
ful playgrounds of the province 
at its monthly meeting. The 
members planned to clean up the 
rubbish left a t the picnic grounds 
in the vicinity of Keremeos for 
which they supplied tables and 
benches for the motoring public. 
A  working party will repair the 
boats, which were stored during 
the "Wrinter.
0 0 0
A ll efforts., to locate the 1955 
Mercury liedan belonging to Flor- 
ian Fprner, stolen on Sunday eve­
ning from his garage have been 
unsucceissful to date.
^Miss Maxine Cordelle is a visit­
or in Vancouver.
WATERVIIiLE, Me., (UP) — 
A t 93, Mrs. Eldora Brackett and 
Mrs. Ellura Chamberlain believe 
they are thq oldest twin sisters 
in the United States.
AS FEATURED IN SEVENTEEN 
MAGAZINE
The ONE and ONLY 
TRUE Sweater Bra 
by Lovable
STATE FISH,
MONTGOMERY, Ala., (U P) 
Alabama is the only state; in the 
Union with , an official fish. The 
state’s publicity director, Geof­
frey .Birt,. said the tarpon, fight- 
irig ' sport fish •ioUnd in abun-
j* cuiituoi. 4.W __________ dance in Mobile Bay and the wa
m ssed  ;as laborers,' the rate o f ters of Alabama’s gulf coast, has 
ihhemployment is-better, than 12,,
Gives you 
all the beauty of 
a smooth contour 
because ’nary a 
seam shows!;
For the s m o o t h e s t ,  
roundest fit under any 
sweater or knit — this 
is IT ! Perfectly rounded 
four-section cups are in­
geniously covered with 
an overlay that gives a 
completely smooth looKl 
This remarkable Sweater 
Bra, exclusive with Lov­
able, should be in every 
woman’s wardrobe. It ’s 
only ....................... 1.98
... J
- V .
Newest cottons created into new Drip 
Pry Daytime Dresses in the famous fit. 
AM one size dreamed up by Marjorie 
Hamilton, made from top quality im­
ported cotlons that wash easily and drip 
dry. (Barely need an iron). These 
Daytime Dresses beautifully fashioned to 
fit. See then) now at the Bay)
Sizes
footn ote
to Skmnng-
12i)5 and 13J5
Beautiful Shoes by Gold Cross ore designed for comfort too. If beauty is os important to 
you os comfort, you'll like Gold Cross.Shoes. Select youf favorite style in low or high 
heel. In Sandal, Pump and Ties.
KITTY KELLEY SHOES
The Cushion Insole “ Pillows Your Step”, Up to the minute in styling, 
fit and quality.
Closed Toe Pump
Pawn Ivory, a “ must" colour, to complete 
your Spring ensemble. Plaih strip closed 
toe Pump with high heel for spring 
smartness. AA and B .................
Style Leader
Glossy Patent Shoes in sniqrt pump or, 
sandal style. Open or closed toe.'' A Keel 
designed for tailored wear or a  lovely 
high heel for dress.
Bow Vamp
Smooth brown calf leather, with boW vamp. 
Pump style with closed ■ toe. Your choice 
of high heel or tailored Bqby S B
Illusion Heel. AA and B' ...........  «  * •
Slashed
Polished calf in Pawn' 
Ivory. Pleated vamp 
and' lov/ cut style in a 
high heel to keynote 
your spring outfit.
Sizes
AA and B .....
m n n ^ aAhton We666me&
Whatever Ih e ’ pccdsion —  
dfterrioort,; cjyeni or for
wdrk..ii i i  choose ’Whisper 
Nylons. ' jFuil fqshjoncd, 
first quality, in 60 gauge, 
51 gauge and 4 5 ; gauge, 
.in light blush, talisman arid
light taupe. .3 5
From .......................  *  .
Highlight. ypyr. .spring wqrdrobp 
w ith , first nylon Simpler
Gioyes.. ’",Hdiii,d ^woshdble, cofor 
fast.’ Six :;bottojn, shirred or fall- 
bred styles in'pink, white, blue,
beige', yellow and 1 .9 8
brown. From ............. . &
JeWellery is the ;most versa­
tile accessory you can wear 
# h  your spring wardrobe, 
large selection of pins, ear­
rings and necklaces in the lat­
est spring and summer ^ ^ e s  
and colpyrs by 
Coro. From ...... $ 1 .
V
Handbags
Be in style with o new Spring Handbag from 
our lovely selection. W e have a handbag for 
eVety occasion in tote, pouch, clutch oi^reg;^ 
lar styles in beige, brown, tan, 
red, blue.or block. From .................i
m
6 .9 5
m
IV
'>pnng-
Subteen Dresses
Fine glazed cottons In stripes and 
florpli. High or boot necks. Plain 
chombroy in tailored styles, full 
skirts. All in lovely pastels.
Sixes lO to  14X
6*®® ortd 8*® ®
Girls'
Skirts
Rayon and cotton tiubt In 
ifleck or sirlpei » . * full uh- 
pressed pleats . • * jdpper 
closing. Washable*
Girls sizes 0 to 12....
Jadk lond 'eemr6
Rainwear Coats
Rubberized tartan taffeta In Ballerina 
style. Full skirts wllh elosticlzed waist. 
Cop and bell to match.
Girls sizes 7-6X O Irli sixes 7-12
6 .9 8  8 ® ®
Girls'Car Coats
Turquoise or beige cotton 
poplin, full royon lining —• 
round collar reverts to hood. 
SItower proof. Two lurgo 
pockets. ^
Sizes 8 lo 14X .........
Sid)teen SIdrts
100%  Virgin W ool In poslel 
shades with fleck design. Slim 
slyl«R two box pleats in bock 
lopped with tiny belt and two
pttoii buiioDK. 14 C|||
Slxii U  le I4X
New Spring Millinery
look prelty In one of those dainty 
little straws with flowers and 
net trim. For little 1 Og 
olrlt six to twelve
